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HOUSE 

Friday, April 6, 1917. 

The House met according to ad
journment and was called to order by 
the Speaker. 

Prayer by the Rev. Mr. Sisson of Is
land Falls. 

Journal of previous session read and 
approved. 

Senate pflpers disposed of in concur
rence. 

From the Senate: Ordered, the 
House concurring, that the Commis
::;ioners of inland fisheries and game 
cause to be compiled in convenient 
form the inland fish and game laws 
and that not exceeding 20,000 copies be 
printed for general distribution; and 
the Governor is authorized to draw his 
warrant for the payment of same on 
the amount appropriated for the pur
pose of operaiing the fish hatcheries 
and feeding stations for fish, for the 
protection of fish, game and birds and 
for printing the report of the commis
sioners of inland fisheries and game, 
and other expenses incident to the ad
ministration of the department of in
lani! fisheries r,nd game. 

Came from the Senate read and 
passed. 

The H0use concurred in the passage 
of the order. 

From the Senate: An Act to provide 
for the recording of discharges of at
tachments by registers of deeds. Came 
from the Senate read twice under a 
suspension of the rules, wl.thout refer
ence to a committee and passed to be 
engrossed. 

On motion by Mr. Brewster of Port
land, the rules were suspended and the 
bill was l5i"on its three several read
ings rmd passed to be pngrossed in 
concurrence. 

From the Senate: Regoln' to provide 
for the payment of telephonc service 
for members during thE' present ses
sion of the Legislature. 

Came from the Senate. read twice 
under suspenRion of the rules and pass

"ed to be engrossed. 
On motion by Mr. Rounds of POl·t-

land, the rules were sllspended and! 
the resolve was given its two several 
readings and passed to be engrossed 
in concurrc'tlce. 

From the Senate: An Act to secure 
information relating to the yearly cut 
of timber from the wild land town
ships. 

Came from the Senate, that body re
considering its vote whereby the bill 
was passed to be engrossed. Senate 
Amendmen':H A and B were adopted 
and the bill passed to be engrossed as 
amended l::y Senate Amendments A 
and B. 

In the Hlluse this bill was passed to 
be enacted on April 2. 

On motiu", by Mr. Clason of Lisbon. 
the House I'oted to reconsider its ac
tion wheret,), bill, An Act to secure in
formation '['l'lating to the yearly cut oe 
timber frorn the wild land township3 
was passed to b(' enacted. On further 
motion by the same gentleman, the 
House votr'([ to reconsider its action 
wher('hy tlw same bill was passed to 
be engroRsr/{. 

The SPF:\ KER The Chair will read 
Senate Am('ndment A to Senate Doc
ument No. ~08. 

"Amend f:':'(~nate Docunlent 208 by in
serting' aft"'I' the word 'lands' in the 
third line I,E Pc,ction 1 the following: 
'which hn.Yf, been cruised and examin
ed under the authority of the State 
Board of Assessors for taxation pur
poses.' " 

The amendment was adopted in con
currence. 

The SPEAKER: Senate Amendment 
B is as follows: 

"Amend Senate Document 208 by add
ing at the end of Section 1, the fol
lowing: 'Sueh returns shall not be ac
cessible to the public nor shall they 
be deemed public records." 

iSenate P, nendrnent D was adopted in 
concurrence. and the bill haying had its 
three sever;; I readings was passed to 
Iw en ",rosH',1 as amended by Senate 
,Amp'"r!1'Y'ent A and Senate Amendment 
B in conCliTTence. 

From the :~enate: Resolve in favor of 
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the appointment of the Hydro-electric 
investigating committee. 

In the Senate this resolve was given 
its two several readings and Senate 
Amendment A was adopted. The resolve 
passed to be engrossed as amended by 
Senate Amendment A. 

Mr. BAXTER 
er I would ask 
ate Amendment 

In the first place, the House has al
ready passed the bill I refer to which 
covers the main ground, and could not 
consistently delegate these powers to 
another committee, In the second place, 
I think if we had taken no action pre
vious to this time, that this committee 
would not be able to do the work. If 

of Portland: Mr. Speak- we are to have any investigation, it 
the Chair to read Sen- should be a thorough one and not be 
A. 

treated in a triyial manner. 
The SPEAKER: Of course the prop- In view of these facts, Mr. Speaker, 

e,' procedure is to give the first read- I move that this resolve be indefinitely 
ing of the resolve and then the amend- postponed. 
ment. 

l\Ir. BAXTER: I was about to move, 
Mr. Speaker, that the resolve be indefi
nitely postponed but I did not know 
what the Senate Amendment comprised. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair would 
suggest that the motion can just as well 
be put after the first reading. 

The resohe then had its first reading. 
"Senate Amendment A. The said com

mittee sl1a11 have authority to summon 
witnesses, administer oaths and pun
ish for contemDt." Adopted ADril fifth. 

Mr. BAXTER: Mr. Speaker, in mov
ing' to indefinitely DostDone this resolve, 
r want to explain to the House very 
briefly the present situation. On Tues
day the House passed an act creating 
the Maine vV1tter Power Commission, 
That commission, if the act is passed 
hy the Senate, is to investigate the 
whole hydro-electric situation in 
Maine. It will have no other duties 
to perform except this investigation. 
Now this resolve appointing this leg
islative committee seems to me to be 
wholly inadequate. If you will look at 
the resolve, you will see that five mem-
bers are to constitute this committee. 
They are to hold four meetings in the 
following cities: Portland, Lewiston, 
Augusta and Bangor. The sum of $5000 
is apDropriated for the use of that com-

A yiva voce vote being taken, 

TI18 motion Iwevail ed. 

Mr. FARRINGTON of Augusta: Mr. 
Speaker, we have just passed two 
amendments, Senate Amendment A and 
Senate Amendment B, to Senate Docu
ment No. 208, providing for the secur
ing of information relating to the year
ly cut of timber from wild land town
ships, and so forth, also that such re
turns shall not be accessible to the pub
lic nor shall they be deemed public 
records. I do not know just the pur
pose of these amenc1n.ents, but if this 
legislature is Dussing laws, for the pur
Dose of getting information, and then 
stating that the Dublic has no right 
to have access to it. I should want 
sume explanation. I move that these 
amendments be tabled until the after
noon session. 

The SPEAKER: This bill has been 
passed to be engrossed in concurrence. 

On motion by Mr. Farrington, the 
House voted to reconsider its action 
whereby the bill was passed to be en
grossed. On further motion by the 
Same gentleman, the House voted to 
reconsider its action whereby it adoDt
ed Senate Amendment J3. On further 
motion by the same gentleman, the 
House voted to non-concur in the adop

mittee. Now I cannot understand how tion of Seriate Amendment B. On further 
anybody could come to the conclusion motion by the same gentleman, the 
that this whole situation could be in- House voted that Senate Bill 208 be 
vestigated, and the proper report made Dassed to be engrosse,j as amended by 
thereon, after having had four meetings. Senate Amendment A in concurrence. 
This perhaps is one of the largest ques
tions in the State of Maine and deserves 
most careful consideration. 

Mr. FLINT of Monson: Mr. Speaker. 
move tha t we reconsider the vote 
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whereby we adopted Senate Amendment 
A on Senate Document 208. 

Mr. FAR:rUNGTON: I think it Is 
necessary, ~fr. Speaker, that we should 
have that (,"tered on the records and 
that the pf.:'~rs go back to the Senate. 
I make that motion. 

Mr. MERRILL of Gray: Mr. Speaker, 
I would suggest that we indefinitely 
postpone that bill if there is no value 
in it. The SPEAKER: Our former actioD 

The Chair is of the was the last letion. The bill was passed The SPEAKER: 
opinion that there is valuE, in the bill to be enacte,'1 

itself. The trouble is with the two Mr. FAR":INGTON: Mr. Speaker, we 
that have been slipped on have not runnsidered that vote in any amendments 

to it. 
On motion by Mr. Flint of Monson, 

the House voted to reconsider its action 
whereby Senate Document 208 was pass
ed to be engrossed in concurrence as 
amended by Senate Amendment A. 

On further motion by the same gen
tleman, the House voted to non-concur 
in the adoption of Senate Amendment 
A. On further motion by the same 
gentleman, the House votE'cl that Sen
ate Amendment A be indefinitely post
poned. On further motion by the same 
gentleman, the House voted that Sen
ate Document 208 be passed to be en
grossed. 

Mr. ,VILSON of Portland: I rise to 
inquire if the Chair will. explain just 
what has happened to this bill 208. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair is very 
willing. Senate Document 208 came 
from the Senate passed to be engrossed 
with two amendments, Senate Amend
ment A and Senate Amendment B. The 
House, after reconsidering its votes 
whereby Senate Bill 208 ha,[[ been pass
ed to be enacted, reconsidered the vote 
whereby tbe bill had been passed to be 
engrossed, which brought lit to the 
amendable stage. Then the Chair read 
two amendments, Senate Amendment A 
and Senate Amendment B, and they 
were adopted in concurrence. After
wards certain members were of the op
inion that the amendments should not 
be adopted and both votes were recon-
si<lered whereby the amendments were 
adopted. The amendments were in
definitely postponed and the bill pass
ed to be engrossed. 

of these mv:ions, 

'I'he SPI, \ KER: The first recon
sideration (11 the part of the House 
was the Y'" c whereby the bill was 
passed to 1 e enacted. That was our 
first action in this mo,tter, and our 
next action we reconsidered the vote 
when:hy v,,· passed the bill to be en
gros~ed al,li both amendments were 
adopted, a'l' afterwards all that was 
unc~one and both amendments ,vere 
rejected. ~l,:w the bill has just 
heen pass('.' to be engrossed without 
th", amendl,l;,nts, the amendments hav
ing lJe2n i l' cfinitely postponed. 

Hr. FALl .JNGTON: I move, Mr. 
Speaker, t' t the matter lie on the 
tnhle and t! at we proceed. 

The SPl':.-\KER: The matter is 
practically dosed now, the Chair will 
state. Of C,J( rse hy the last action the 
bill was ]l,l,ssed to be engrossed in 
nOI1-COI1CUlT"I1CO and goes to the Sen
ate; and as soon as the clerk writes 
tho transact ion, "'e ,,,ill be all ready to 
proceed. 

1\lr. SA\\"{ER of Madison: Mr. 
Speaker, I \\'ould like the privilege of 
considering: out of ordcr-

The Sl'};.'KER: We cannot con
sider anything' out of order now be
cause of th," fact that it will facilitate 
business more to take these reports 
and get them on their way to the 
hands of thE' printer. The clerk's desk 
is being oVE·rworked and any matter 
taken up 01.1 t of order would only de
lay matters further. Of course the 
Chair at an;r time will be glad to in
terrupt th'e proceedings to accept a 

Mr. FARRINGTON: Mr. Speaker, I conference feport. That is always in 
move that we insist on Our former ac- order. 
tion. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair deems From the Senate: Report of the 
that it is not necessary now. committee n 1 salaries and fees "ought 
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to pass" on An Act to amcnd Section 
8 of Chapter 325 of the Pl'iYate and 
Special Laws of 1897, fixing the salary 
for the recorder of tlle municipal court 
of \V"telTille, Se'nelte Doc. No. 404. 

In the Senat(', read and "ccepted, 
bill read twice, Senate "\mendmc'nt A 
withdrawn, bill passed to be engrossed, 
sf'eond Seneete Amendment A r('ad eend 
adopted, bill passec! to be engrossed 
as amended ))y Senate Amendment A. 

In tlle .House, the I'(>port was accept
ed in eoncul'l'enc(>, the bill was given 
t;yO ,·eyeral readings; on motion by 
l\fr. 11al'lW8 of Houlton, the rules werc 
suspenc]c,] and the bill was giYcn its 
third l'c,,,ling; Senate A mendnwnt A 
\;:as l'ca(l and adopted in COnCU1'1'E'nCe, 

and tIle till was passed to he engross
ed as alrleilded by Senate Amendment 
. A in COll(,Ul'l'Cnce. 

V~rOln the Senate: l-~(>solve allthOl'iz
ing the Dllhlicatjon of automobi1e reg-
htration .. 

1n tlw Senate, House "'\menclmcnt A 
indefinitelo' postponed in non-concur
renco [Cnd tho rosolye pas:'ed to be 
c11gt'or~~ed. 

:\11'. no U XDS of Portland: Mr. 
Sp<'akc'r, will you 1 cod Honse Amencl
rncn t ~''-? 

~tyic of car, make of car and manu
facturer's number. The said persons, 
firms or corporations to pay for the 
actual cost of furnishing said list by 
the secretary of State. The price of 
SQid list to the purchasers not to ex
CEed GO Lf::~J1tS per copy,'" 

Tllis "mendment :18 read was indefi
nitely postponed in the Senate. 

l\II', SPEIRS of \Vestbrook: Mr. 
Speakn, thi~ is a small matter, but 
that bill was introduced by a firm from 
Hhode I~land Dy,d it gives them the 
E'xcln:'in:, pri \'ilege of publishing a list 
<Jf the registered automobiles. "'ow if a 
publisher in Maine or any other print
er in IVfaine ·WDnts to vublish a list, 
they \y;lI haye to buy the priyilege 
from tint concern. I moye WG adhere 
to onr former action . 

The motion pre\'"iled. 

From the Senate: An Act to amend 
section ,:~, Clwpter 82, of the Revised 
StCltutes, increasing the annual appro
pri;ction for the attorney general's de
partment. 

In the Senate, bill read twice; Sen
ate .\nwnrlm,'nt "\ adoptee] and the 
bill PQs,oed to be engrossed QS amei1d
ed by Senate Amendment A. 

:\11'. BAJU"ES of Houlton: Mr. 

The SPE,\KEH: House 
mont A to House Document 

Amend- Speaker, is the amendment simply a 
701: chanp;e in the amount? 

"In line two stril,e out the words 
'any person, fil'lll or cOl'poration to' 
and insert in their- place 'all persons, 
firms or corporations who will.' In 
line four strike out the words 'per
~on, fi.l'm or corporation' and insert in 
their place the words 'persons, firms 
or corporations.' In line eight striko 
out the words 'person, firm or corpo
ration' and insert in their place 'per
sons. firms or corporations.' So that 
the resolYe shall read as follows: 

'Resolved, that tho secretary of 
State be and hereby is authorized to 
make arrangements with some per
sons, firms or corporations who will 
pulJlish a list of tlle automobile reg
istrations in the State of Maine; said 
persons, fil'lns or corporations to pub
lish a list each month, said Jist to con
tain the registration number, name of 
the party to whom issued, residence, 

The SPEAKER: The Chair is unable 
to state until he reads it. The Chair 
judgc,s not. 

On motion by Mr. Barnes of Houl
ton, the House yoted to reconsider its 
vote whcre;,y the bill, being House 
Bill 694. was ]Jassed to be enp;rossed in 
the House. 

The SPEAKER: The Cllair will read 
tho amendment. "Amend House Bill 
ci94 by adding at the end of Section n 
the following: "1'he attorney general 
shall at the request of any state de
partment make or cause to be made 
inYestigations in behalf of such depart
ment and }1e shall also prosecute any 
case to such an extent as may seem ad
\ isable, and the expense of such inves
tiga tion and prosecution shall be charg
ed to this appropriation so that as 
amended SectIOn 72 of said act shaH 
read as follows --
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Mr. BARNES: Mr. Speaker, if I may 
interrupt, I move we accept Senate 
Amendment A in concurrence. 

The motion prevailed. 
On further motion by the same gen

tleman, the bili was passed to be en
grossed in concurrence as amended by 
Senate Amendment A. 

From the Senate: An Act to amend 
Chapter 30, Section 55 oj' the Hevised 
Statutes, relating to the amount ex
pended by the insurance commissioner 
inYestigating fires. 

This bill come<l from the Senate read 
twice, Senate Amendment A adopted 
and the bill passed to be engrossed as 
amended by Senate Amendment A. In 
the House it was passed to 118 engross
ed. 

On motion by Mr. Farrin;ton of Au
gusta, the House yoted to reconsider 
Its action whereby the I)m, being 
House Doc. 39:;. was pass,'c1 to be en
grossed. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair will read 
Senate AmendmE'nt A to House Bill 
395. "Amend said bill hy striking out 
the words 'fifteen hundred' in the fifth 
and sixth lines and inserting the words 
'two thousand' so that said section 
as amended shall read as follows: 

'Section 55. The insurance commis
sioner may employ such clel'ks and as
si»tants, provide such blanks and incur 
such exponse, as may be necessary to 
carry out his duties in investigating or 
causing to be investigated the orig'in 
of fires and the inspection of building:' 
and property, not to exceed two thou
sand dollars and all bills 'LIld expense" 
incurred shall be audited by the State 
auditor.' " 

On motion by Mr. Farrington of Au
gusta, the House voted to concur with 
the Senate in the adoption of Senate 
Amendment A and the bill was passed 
to be engrossed as amended by Senate 
Amendment A. 

From the Senate: An Act to require 
certain vehicles to carry lights at night 
and to control the glare of headlights. 

In the Senate, Senate Amendment B 
was adopted and the bill passed to be 
engrossed as amended by Senate Amend
ment B. 

This COlT "il from the Senate in the 
form of a n:port of the committee on 
ways and l.>J'idges, reporting "An Act 
to require ('I rtain vehicles to carry 
lights at night and to control the glare 
of headlights" in new draft under same 
title and that it ought to pass. The 
report was read and accepted and sent 
do,,'n for c~ m currence. 

In the H,)I: se the report was accepted 
in concurreu:e. 

The SPF, U<:ER: This bill has had 
two readin",,: in the Senate. It is prop
erly in or<1('r to give it two readings 
at the pres,>:,t time and then to consider 
the amendlllt:nt pending its third read
ing. 

::\lr, S::-iOi\ of Mars Hill: I make a 
motion to I I Jefinitely postpone the bill. 

The bill W' s then given its first read
ing. 

Tile SPEAKER: Does the Chair un
derstand t1., gentleman from Mars Hill 
to mO\'e t" indefinitely postpone the 
bill ? 

Mr, CLA~(Ol'\ of Lisbon: Mr. Speak
er, I wond", jf the House understands 
the amendH',mt, 

The SP:B~A:(ER: It has not been read. 

Mr. CLASI)::-i: Mr. Speaker, I wish 
you would ;olease read it and then I 
would like to make a little statement. 

The SP}J.\Kl!:R: If the gentleman 
from Mars I'iill temporarily wil! with
draw his motion, the bill will be given 
its second reading. 

The bill ',vas then given its second 
reading, 

The SPK,\KER: The Chair will read 
the amendrnent. 

"Amendm,,ut B to Senate Document 
333. 

"Senate Document No. 333, entitled 
'An Act to require certain vehicles t() 
carry Jigll1Y at night and to control 
the glare )f headlights' is hereby 
amended by striking out all of Section 
1 after the word 'vehicle' in line 7 and 
inserting the following: 'which is de
signed to l'" propelled by hand, or any 
vehicle desi gned for the transportation 
of hay, stra w, wood, lumber, stone, ma-
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chlnery or other heavy freight, nor shall carriages ought to put on a small light 
It apply to any form of vehicle what- on front and behind. I mOVe the adop
soever "'hile upon any bridge or high- tion of Senate .\mendment "E" in 
way where street lights are maintained concunence. 
at a distance of 500 feet apart or less', 
flO that said Section one as amended 
shall read: 

'Section 1. Every vehicle on wheels, 
\vhether stationary or in Inotion, on any 
public way or bridge, shall have at
tncli3d to it a light o!' lights ~o difl
played as to be visible from the front 
2nd rear thereof during the pe.riod of 
one hour after sunset to one hour be
fore sunrise; provided, however. that 
this act shall not apply to any vehicle 
which is designed to be propelled by 
hand, or any vehicle dosigned for the 
transportation of hay, straw, wood, 
lunlber, Htone. n1achinery or other heavy 
freight, nnr shall it apply to any form 
of ve11i('1(> \yhatsoever '.v11i18 upon any 
lJddge or l1igh\yay ,,,here street lights 
are maintained at a distanco of ,,00 feet 
apart or less.' 

Also striking' out all of Scction 
and putting' in place thereof the follow
ing: 

'Section 3. The Public Utilities Com
mission Sll all prepare ru les and regula
tions from time to time governing the 
use and operation of headlights on elec
tric cars and lights on motor vehicles 
used on jmblic highways. and prescribe 
penalties for violation thereof and may 
from time to time alter. rescind or add 
to any rules or regulations previously 
made by it. The rules and regulationR 
of the commission and any changes 
therein shall take effect when approved 
by the Governor and Council and pub
lished at least once in each daily news
paper in the State.' " 

::\rr. CL,\SOc-r of Lisbon: :\IJ'. "peak
eI'. T think. if it is amended. that 
ought to be satisfactory to those who 
are opposed to the bill in its original 
form. as it applies now to light car
riages and light hitches. and those 
are the ones that are most difficult 
for the man in the automobile to seo 
011 a night. especially when it is fog
gy. Of course, the automobilists do 
not object to having the glare taken 
away from their lights; in return, it 
seems to m8 as though the drivers of 

1\[1'. S:"JOVV of Mars Hill: Mr. Speak
er and Gentlemen of the House: I 
would like to have your attention a 
few minutes on this bill. A similar bill 
has been before the last two Legisla-
1111·es. It first appeared I think four 
yca1'~ ago. Then it appeared again two 
years ago. j think it is an unwise 
thing to pass a bill obliging the peo
ple of the country to place or carry 
lights on their vehicles. It seems to 
n1C' to 1l,~' an ullfair bill. 

:\11'. BOl\L\N of Vinalhaven: Mr. 
Sl1 p al{(?l', \ye cannot hoar a \vord of 
tlmt speech llP here. (Applause.) 

The SI'E.\KETl: The Chair will 
3 sk the g'Cntlemen behind the rail to 
oHher keep (luiet or go out of the 
]'0(1]11. (Applause.) 

-;Ill'. SNOW of l\fars Hill: (Contin
uing) I suppose perhaps the object of 
this 1,il1 is to prevent accidents be-
1\'.'0011 tcams and automobiles. but. if 
the l'eeonl is correct. there arc very 
fo\\' accidents now at night. Tho most 
of the accidents that happen between 
outomobilcs and 1eams or automobiles 
and pec1pslrians happen through the 
da,'s. 1 remember during the last year 
of rour accidents in my town. and 
the,' "'Cl'e all during the daytime. 

J think. j[ you require vehicles to 
"'llTY lights. you would take away the 
ITsponsihiJity of the drivers of auto
Illobiles. and they will be careless. 
ltlOl e so than theey are now. at night. 
ThOle are a great many automobile 
drivers who perhaps never have had 
an aecidollt. hut there' are a lot of 
other irresponsible driven; who 
seorich through our towns. not per
haps at the rate of 150 miles an hour. 
but they go fast and are a danger to 
anyone who may be on the streets. 
That class of people might, if you 
placed Jig'hts on vehicles and took 
a,,'ay from them the responsibility, 
rush through the country regardless 
of what might be in the way. 

N'ow there are a few states that 
have a similar law or a law for lights 
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on vehicles. Massachusetts has a law 
very similar to the one drafted for 
this Legislature, but the provision in 
~rassaehusetts makes exempt any ve
hicle without expense to the applicant 
from carrying lights for any period of 
time, so that that does away with or 
limits the number of ychides which 
might carry lights. New Jersey has 
such a law, but it does not apply to 
non-residents. 

bill which ii, 1)efore us is a very important 
bill and I lc:,pe it will receive a passage. 
This COmm ill ee considered this bill very 
ca,refully. ike the bill better than I d0 
the amend! ".' nt. I am not going to ob
ject to the "mendmenL You have heard 
the remarl." from Bro. Snow that the 
committee, when passing this bill. did not 
have this 1);!1 take effect outside of the 
State of Ml j :18, and it was for this rea
son, that we were afraid, if we did, that 

Now, gentlemen, we will take it, for Bro. Baxt( T would put an amendment 
instance, in my country, along the on it. 
New Drunswick border. A great many 
people come acrOBS the border to trade Mr, ALLI'; I'J of Portlaml: Mr, Speaker, 
with us and do businesE, Are you go- I would lik·, to say a few words in refer
ing to make those men criminals as ence to thi, matter and I hope that th~ 
soon as they pass the Ii .• le at night? bill as an (':ltire bill will not be indefi
Tllley are not obliged Ll their own nit ely Postl"',1ed. 'fhose of you who h>tve 
country to carry light", but when read this bil; know tj1at it contains prac
they come across the lilW, they are tically two ,'Iasses. It refers first to the 
criminals on the highway if they do headlights d automobiles and trolley 
not carry lights under this bill. lines-these large, high-power electric 

Another provision in som(l of the laws lights whirl) meet you so many times on 
of the states is this, that if you are ~he streets and on the roads and bUn" 
away from home and you p:"'ehance have you. The .)'t'1er class is a class referring 
not the lights on your vehicle you are 
allowed to travel to your destination 
without breaking the law, but in this bill 
you are not. The driver OJ' the automo
bile has just the same responsibility rest
ing upon him though as he has in the 
State of Maine today, because he does 
not kno,v when he is going' :0 meet son1e
one on the street whose light has been 
extinguished in soms way nrd who is al
lowed to go to his destination. 

There are a number of states in th"l 
Union which have no such law as this, 
and they are progressive sta tes four and 
,five times larger in popula,tion than th" 
State of Maine, such as Ohio and Michi
gan. In those two states they have no 
such law. Kansas and the great state 
of Missouri have no such law that I can 
find. Wisconsin, Iowa, ~;Vashington, In
diana and others. If those states, hav
ing so large a population and having so 
many teams and so many men on the 
streets and so many automobiles, have no 
such law as this, isn't it fair to assume 
that they do not need it? 

Mr. Speaker and gentlemen, I hope the 
aet will be indefinitely postponed. 

Mr. BESSE of Clinton: Mr. Speaker 
and Gentlemen of the House, I think this 

to the lig~d-3 on small vehicles, small 
hitches, so i': pertains more to the coun
try than to the city. 

The <Juesl ion of the electric headlight 
to every ci,:' of this State is an impor
tant matter. On the new highways, many 
of which nrc very narrow, when these 
high-powerE,d cars with high-powered 
lights meet 11S, without any glare regula
tion or anything to keep the light down, 
It Is almost an impossibility to pass them 
safely or to realize what is behind any 
one of those cars. 

I need l1(,t go into instances where 
accidents h:lve occurred. ,\Ve see them 
in the larc:cr cities every day. But I 
will Aay flll·ther that the regulation of 
theR8 lig-hts is a matter for the Pub
lic TTtilitiP" Commission to determine
that is, wll:tt shall be best for the au
tomobile driver and what shall be best 
for th8 trolley line. 

For thpsE' reasons I hope that this 
part of th0 bill in some form may be 
f,'lvec to 11r0tect mY8plf at least as one 
driver of~n automohile from other 
owners anrl reckless driv0rs whom we 
meet every day on the highways of the 
8tnte of Maine. (Applause) 

Mr. MESERVE of Naples: Mr. 
Speaker, this Legislature has a pretty 
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good and brilliant record for the stag
ing of farces and comic operas, and 
this adds but another to their brilliant 
list. If you want to mal,e criminals out 
(·f e\"ery man, woman and '-'hild in the 
Sta te of Maine, pass this bill; if you 
do not, indefinitely postpone it. (Ap
pbuse) 

Mr. MERRILL of Gray: Mr. Spealwr, 
r ltope this bill will be indefinitely post
poned. The dimmers on th8 automobiles 
are all right. I driYe an automoiJile and 
I drive all kinds of light rigs. I wish 
1hat something might be preserved in 
regard to the dimmers of automobiles. 

J\1r. Ailen: Mr. Spealcer, 'would it lJe 
in order to in some way test the sonti
men t of this liouse Oil this hill before 
taking final action, in order that, if it 
should be ad\"cr"c. the bill might l)e 
tahled so thflt an amendment might bc 
pbced upon it to saY(~ thc automoJ,ile 
h'2adlight situation? 

'I'he SPT'~AKEn: The Chair will r0C-
02:nize the gentlcmnn from HOlllton, 
,\\Tho a~ks permission by unanimous 
consent to introduce seyeral Wilr me:ts
ures out of order. If it i<'1 a Yote, that 
this motion pr(,\"Hil, the proceG(lings on 
this bill will he interrupted until that 
time. The Chair wishes to read a tel
egrrrm just har,c1cd up by the Press. 
"A ttempt to hlow up the railroad 
bridge lwtween Watcr\"i1le and Renton. 
I'ynO'tmite homb with burning fuse 
dropped from freight train. Crew ",,-w 
it and threw it toward the river, lmt 
bomb exploded before striking the ri\"
er and blew a hole in the river banl{." 

On motion by Mr. Rounds of Port
land, unanimous consent was given and 
that gentleman introduced out of or
der, An Act to pro\"ide for the sup
port of families of volunteers. 

Mr. ROUNDS: Mr. Speaker, when 
the proper time comes, I shall mo\"e 
that the other resolve put in the oth
er day be indefinitely postponed and 
that this be put in its place for the 
benefit of the people in Augusta. 

On further motion by Mr. Rounds of 
Portland, the bill wO'ts given its three 
several readings and passed to bc en
grossed. 

The ISPEAKER: The Chair will sim
ply state that if it is the wish of the 
House, these bills will be read and pre
sented. The Chair will state, however, 
that the3e measures have been pre
pared by the Governor and Council, by 
the military committee and by the Ad
jutant General's Department, and so far 
as the Chair knows, everyone who is 
interested and has to do with that arm 
of the State's service. The Chair is 
making the suggestion that if the ma
jority feels as the Chair does, we are 
willing to leave it to them and take 
these bills on their recommendation. If 
such is the case~ unless 80n18 one ,vants 
tllC bills read, we will omit that part 
of it. 

Mr. DAR""ES of Houlton: ::'.1r. Speak
er, I pre:3ent an en1ergency act to pro ... 
vide State pay for soldiers and sailors 
in th~ \"olunteer service of the United 
States. I will say that this will in
crectse the pay of the enlisted men in 
the military or naval service to $25 a 
month until such time as the Federal 
Government increases the pay to that 
Ulnount. 

On motion by Mr. Barnes, the bill 
'\"8.8 received under suspenSiGll of the 
rules and given its three readings and 
passed to be engrossed. 

l\1r. BARNES of Houlton: Mr. Speak
er, I offer now An Act to provide for 
the organization of the Home Guard 
during the continuance of the war with 
Germany. This provides for the enroll
ment under the Governor as Chief Ex
ecutive of men 35 years old or over 
for service in the protection of prop
erty and tIle maintenance of public 
peace. 

On motion by Mr. Barnes of Houlton, 
the bill was received under suspension 
of the rules, given its three several 
readings and passed to be engrossed. 

Mr. BARNES of Houlton: Mr. Speak. 
er, I offer now An Act to provide for 
the better defense of the State and 
for tile discharge of its duties toward 
the National defense. This act provides 
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that special constables, as many as may 
be deemed necessary, may be sworn in 
and prescribes their compensation; that 
they shall have all powers throughout 
the State of constable except the ser
vice of civil processes, and have the 
powers of police officers and watchmen. 
The act further provides that the Gov
ernor, when he shall find it necessary 
and expedient for the purpose of bet
ter securing the public safety, may take 
possession of any personal property 
within the State, and provides how the 
owner may receive fair and just com
pensation therefor. 

On motion by Mr. Barnes of Houlton 
the bil! was received under suspension 
of the rules, had its three several read
ings and was passed to be engrossed. 

Mr. BARNES of Houlton: Mr. Speak
er. I offer An Act authorizing the tak
ing of land for forts and other pur
poses. This provides tllat the Gover
nor, with the advice of the Council, 
may take by purchase, lease or deed 
any real estate, and provides that it 
may be ceded to the United States when 
necessary; that the power granted is 
limited to the first day of March, 1919, 
after which time it shall cease. 

him in suell action, and that there may 
be an exemption of his personal estate up 
to the amount of $1000, subsequent to his 
enlistment, :0 come in without costs to 
either parto. the exemption from attach
ment not applying to any attachments 
that are of recoru prior to the date of 
enlistment. 

On motion ')y Mr. Barnes the rules were 
suspendeu, I he bill had its three several 
readings an,.] was passed to be engrossed. 

The SPE.U::ER: The Chair will call 
attention to the fact that several of 
these mea"ures carry the emergency 
clause, ani! the Chair does not need to 
remind the members that in the case of 
such stress :IS this it is the duty of every 
member to be in his seat when these 
emergency 'neasures are hrought up. 
They will probably be back here tomor
row mornim; after being engrossed to
night. It L' :,es 101 votes to pass them. 

The Chair will now take up the matter 
which was '[.ofore the House prior to the 
interruption, the motion of the gentle
man from T. sbon, Mr. Clason, that Sen
ate Amendn ent B be adopted. 

A viva vo"e vote being taken, 

Senate AnlPndment B was adopted. 

On motion by Mr. Barnes, the rules Mr. WILSO:'\[ of Portland: Mr. Speak
were suspended, the bill r€,ceived its er, I move that this bill as amended be 
three several readings and was passed indefinitely postponed. 
to be engrossed. 

The SfYK\,KER: The 'luestion before 
the House is on the motion of the genUe

Mr. BARNES of Houlton: Mr. Speaker, man from Portland, Mr. Wilson, who 
I offer An Act to provide for the ap- moves that the bill as amended be indeft
pointment of special deputy sheriffs. nit ely postponed. You are voting on the 

On motion by Mr. Barnes the rules were indefinite pDstponement of this bill when 
suspended, the bill received its 
eral readings and was passed 
grossed. 

three sev- you vote yes. 
to be en-

Mr. BAR:-;[ES of Houlton: Mr. Speak
er, I offer An Act in relation to suits in 
court, the parties thereto being: in the mil
itary service of the United States or this 
State. It in brief provides that any ac
tion of contract or review in which an 
enlisted man is plaintiff or defendant, the 
case shall be continued during his ab
sence from the State, and that the stat
ute of limitations shall not run against 

A division of the House being had, 

Fifty voted in the affirmative and 53 in 
the negative and the motion was lost. 

'j'he SPEI\KER: This hill having had 
its three s'lVeral readings, is it the 
pleasure of the House that it be pass
ed to be eI1L;rossed? 

Mr. 'WILSON: Mr. Speaker, I offel' 
House Amendment A. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair will read 
House Amendment A. 
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"House Amendment A to Senate 
Document 333. Amend said document 
by adding thereto the following: 'Pro
vided, that no action for damages re
sulting from a collision between any 
unlighted vehicle and an automobile 
during the hours from one hour after 
sunset to one hour before sunrise shall 
be maintained.' .. 

Mr. BREvv~STER of Portland: Mr. 
Speaker, I move that the amendment 
be indefinitely postponed. 

The SPEAKER: The question is on 
the adoption of the amendment. Those 
who are in favor of the adoption of the 
amendment as read will say aye, those 
opposed will say no. 

A viva voce yote being had, 
The amendmE'nt was rejected, and 

the bill was passed to be engrossed as 
amended by Senate Amendment B. 

Me. BUZZELL or Helfas~: Mr. 
Speaker, at this time I would like to 
ask unanimous consent of the House 
to make a statement. It seems that 
there is a li~tle lull in the business or
der of the day, and perhaps it would 
be very fitting for me to make a few 
remarks at this time. We are now fac
ing a tremendous national crisis, and 
the other dcty, as a token of our friend
ship towelrd the Speaker of this House, 
we took some 8,cUon. I understand that 
in past years it has been a cus(cm 
to go still farther than that. Here are 
some HiO persons assembled together 
in this House of Representath-es, and 
prohahly never again shall we nil meet 
und('r these conditions herc or nny
,,-here else. Our stay in A u",'llsta has 
been made most pleasant this winter 
by reason of the efforts of our Speak
er's v;:ife: Rnd, as a token of our es
teem and fri('ndship toward her, I now 
take pleasnre in presenting her with 
this littl0 token. (PaRsing' Mrs. Bon
ney a beautiful jeweled pendant,) (Ap
plause) 

Mrs. BONNEY: (The House rising). 
I WiRh to thank you, gentlemen. T feel 
that I have dcne nothing to deserve 
your remf'mbrance, 

a family mixup of this kind. (Ap
plause.) You know I said the other day 
when you gave me the watch that it 
was the first thing I had ever had giv
en me that I did not deserve, but that 
was not exactly the truth. The other 
was when I got the madam. (Applause) 

From the Senate: Majority and 
minority reports from the committee 
on mercantile affairs and insurance, 
to which was referred bill, entitled 
"A n Act relating to the construction 
of chimneys," majority reporting 
"ought not to pass," and minority re
porting "ought to pass." This comes 
from the Senate, the minority report 
accepted in that body. 

On motion by Mr. Wilson of Port
]Qnd, the House non-concurred in the 
adoption of the minority report, and 
adopted the majority report in non
concurrence. 

}'rom the Senate: An Act to pro
vide for conducting scientific investi
gation bearing upon the agriculture of 
Aroostook county. This comes from 
the Senate with Senate Amendment A 
adopted and passed to be engrossed. 
In the House read three times and 
passed to be engrossed. 

On motion by lUI'. Barnes of Houl
ton, the House voted to reconsider its 
action whereby the bill was passed to 
be engrossed. 

On further motion hy the same gen
tleman, Henate Amendment A was 
adopterl in concurrence and the bill 
was pas~ed to he engrossed as amend
ed by Senate l\mendment A, 

From the Scnate: An Act to improve 
the public highways of Maine by reg
ulating the width of tires upon wagons 
anel carts, carrying heavy loads. 

In the House this hill was passed 
to he engrossed. 

In the Senate indefinitely postponed 
in non -concurrencE'. 

l\Ir. F'LIXT of Monson: l'.I1'. Speak
er, 1 move we recede and concur with 
the Senate in its indefinite postpone
ment. 

The SPEAKER: There is nothing Mr. BESSE of Clinton: I hope, Mr. 
like being able to say the last word in Speaker, the motion will not prevail. 
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A viva voce vote being doubted, 
A division of the House was had. 
Thirty-one voting in the a.ffirmative 

and 37 in the negative, the motion to 
recede and conCUr with the Senate in 
indefinite postponement was lost. 

On motion by Mr. Barnes of Houl
ton, the House voted to inHist and ask 
for a committee of conference. 

The Chair appointed as such com
mittee of conference Messrs. Besse of 
Clinton, Barnes of Houlton and Far
rington of Augusta. 

From the ~enate: An Act relative to 
the hours of labor of employes and street 
railway cond lctors. 

In the Hom e the report B was accepted 
and the bill 'Nas given its three readings 
and passed tc be engrossed. In the Senate 
report A wa~ adopted in non-concurrence. 
The House adopted the report "ought to 
pass" and S~~na te report A was "not to 
pass" in non··concurrence. 

On motionlY Mr. Descoteaux of Bidde
ford the Hou,le voted to adhere to its for
mer action. 

From the Senate: An Act to amend From the :lenate: An Act relating to 
Chapter 117, Section 18 oj' the Revised the compensation of judges of probate. 
Statutes of 1916, relating to the insur- The House insisted on its action, which 
ance department. 

In the House it was i.ndefinitely was to ado]lt the report and ask for a 
postponed and comes from the Sen- committee of conference. The Senate re
ate passed to be engrossed. fused and adhered to its former action, 

On motion by Mr. Clason of Lisbon the which was to adopt the report "ought 
House voted to adhere to its former ac- not to pass." 
tion. On motion by Mr. Rounds of Portlanl 

the House v"ted to adhere to its former 
From the Senate. An Act to establish action. 

the farm lands loan commissioners of 
Maine and to authorize the investment of Mr. HALL of Wilton: Mr. Speaker, I 
certain moneys now on deposit in the have a conf"rence report that I wish to 
State treasury known as the reserved present out of order, as follows: 
land fund. The committee of conference appointed 

In the House this .was ]lassed to oe on House Bill No. 704, An Act repealing 
engrossed. Comes from tbe Senate indefi- Paragraph 6, Section 6, Chapter 10 of the 
nitely postponed in non-concurrence. Revised Statutes, relating to the exemp

tion of certa in live stock from taxation. 
Mr. BARNES of Houlton: Mr. Speaker, The SPEA KER: The report is rather 

from information I have from gentlemen long embodying practically a new draft. 
in the Senate, I feel that tlUlt is an error 
or oversight. I move that the House in
sist and ask for a committee of confer-
ence. 

The motion was agreed to. 
The Chair appointed as such commit

tee Messrs. Farrington of Augusta, 
Barnes of Houlton and Gurney of Port
land. 

It is a unanimous report, and unless the 
House insists, the Chair will not read It. 

Mr. HALL: Mr. Speaker, I can explain 
in a very few words the substance of this 
report. The act relates to the exemption 
of live stock, and the conference commit
tee reports that all mules and horses un
der six monlhs old, all sheep to the num
ber of 35 an.l swine to the number of 10 
and neat st'1ck under age of 18 months 

From the Senate: Resolv'~ proposing should be exempt. 
an amendment to the constitution relative The report was accepted and on motion 
to the authority of the Legislature to im- by Mr. Hall of Wilton, under suspension 
pose taxes. of the rules, the bill had its three several 

Comes from the Senate refE,rred to the readings and was passed to be engrossed. 
next Legislature. 

On motion by Mr. Allan of Portland the 
House voted to concur with the Senate 
In referring the matter to the next Leg-
Islature. 

From the Senate: An Act to amend 
Section 43 M Chapter 117 of the Revised 
Statutes, relating to the salary of the 
register of deeds for Kennebec county. 
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In the House the minority report Mr. BOMAN: Mr. Speaker and gen-
"ought to 
Senate the 

pass" was accepted. In the tlemen of the House: 
majority report "ought not to 

The SPEAKER: There is no motion 
before the House. Has the gentleman 

On motion by Mr. Farrington of Au- from Vinalhaven any motion to make? 

pass" was accepted in non-concurrence. 

gusta, the Hous(, voted to insist and 
ask for a committee of conference. 

The Chair appointed as such commit
tee Messrs. Farrington of Augusta, 
Fletcher of Kennebunkport and Lenfest 
of Manchester. 

Mr. BOMAN: I move that we do not 
accept the majority report. 

The SPEAKER: The majority report 
has already been accepted. 

Mr. MURRAY of Bangor: I will give 
notice, Mr. Speaker, that I want to re

From the Senate: An Act to create consider the matter tomorrow. 
a commission of sea and shore fisher-
ies, majority and minority reports. The Mr. NEWCOMB: Mr. Speaker, we 
Committee on Sea and Shore Fisheries have had under consideration about all 
to which was referred bill, entitled "An the session this lobster matter before 
Act to create a Commission of Sea and the sea and shore commission. We have 
Shore Fisheries" have had the same un- had a bill introduced here that has 
der consideration and ask leave to report I,een killed-the double gauge measure
that the same "ought to pass," sign- The SPEAKER: 'What is the gentIe
ed Butler, Harman and Goldthwait. Ma- nlan's motion? The Chair is only in
jority report on same subject matter, teres ted in getting the business done 
reporting "ought to pass," signed by the and there is no motion before the 
other members of the same committee. House. 
In the Senate this report was accepted 
and sent down for concurrence with 
Senate Amendment A adopted, bill read 
twice and passed to be engrossed. 

Mr. BOMAN of Vinalhaven: I move 
that the bill lie on the table. 

The SPEAKER: Is the House going 
to permit anything to be tabled to
day? 

:\lr. MURRAY: Mr. Speaker, my only 
re:~son for giving the notice I did that 
if the gentleman wanted to have that 
bill tabled until this afternoon, it seems 
to me only fair that he should have it 
done. If it can be tabled until this aft
ernoon, I will withdraw my notice. 

Mr. BOMAN: Mr. Speaker, I wish to 
know what motion I would have to 

Mr. FARRINGTON of Augusta: May make in order to make some remarks 
I ask through the Chair when the gen- in regard to this bill. 
tleman from Vinalhaven, Mr. Boman, 'L'he SPEAKER: The Chair is unable 
proposes to take this up if it is tabled? to understand the gentleman from Vi-

Mr. BOMAN: Either this afternoon 
or tomolTO\V-anytime. 

M1". FARRINGTON: Mr. Speaker, I 
would have no objection to its being 
tabled until this afternoon, but I should 
object to any further postponement 
of it. 

A viva voce vote being taken, 
The motion to table was lost. 

nalhaven. 

Mr. BOMAN: I asked, Mr. Speaker, 
what motion it is necessary to make in 
order to be permitted to make some 
remarks in regard to this bill? 

The SPEAKER: If the gentleman is 
making a parliamentary inquiry, he could 
move to indefinitely postpone. Almost 
any motion would be in order. '.rhe 
Chair will entertain a motion to table 

Mr. NEWCOMB of IScarboro: Mr. agf,jn. 
Speaker, I move that we accept the ma
jority report !lnd proceed with the sev-
era I readings in concurrence. 

The motion was agreed to. 

Mr. BOMAN: Mr. Speaker, I move 
that the bill be indefinitely postponed 
ann I wish to make some remarks in 
regard to this bill. I hardly think that 
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there are half a dozen n,en in this 
House who know the provisions of this 
bill. This bill has remained until the 
latter part of the session. 1 have been 
in my seat every day of the session. 
Some of you rave not been here more 
than two-thirds of the time" but now 
you are in a hurry to go home. I am 
in a hurry to go home, but I do not 
think a question of such importance 
:lS this should be hurried through with
out men knowing what they are voting 
upon. 

I wish, gentlemen, that you would 
look at Section 6, which I will read 
with your permission. Section 6 pro
vides: "Commissioners may at any 
time be removed from office for cause 
by the Governor with the advice and 
consent of the Council after notice and 
hearing." I wish, gentlemeJl, that you 
would look at this bill. Section 7 pro
vides: "The commission shall appoint 
a director of sea and shore fisheries 
and the first director appointed shall 
be the present commissioner of sea 
and shore fisheries, who may bfl re
moved by them at their pleasure." 
Just mark that, gentlemeJl "at their 
pleasure." I would like to know why 
the rest of the sea and shore fisheries 
should not have an equal chance with 
the commissiol"r'rs themselves. "Re
moved hy the Goyernor with consent 
of the Council." 

The director of sea and sh ore fisheries 
shall be removed at the pl"asure of the 
commissioners. No·w, gentlenlen, I ast< 
you if that is fair and square? What i3 
the reason for this distinction? I know 
what it is and some of ),OLI gentlemen 
know what it is. I ask you, gentlemen, 
if you think it is fair to bring such 'l 

measure as that into this House the last 
winute of the session? 

When I was elected a member of this 
House I was not elected for any particu
lar time. I was elected to come and stav 
until the business was done right to th" 
satisfaction of everybody. If any of YOIl 
gentlemen should be asked how long YOll 

were willing to stay here yon would say, 
"I will stay as long as you want me to 
stay." I am willing to stay 11 nti! every
thing is finished as it shoulil be. 

Now, gentlemen, I refer you to Section 
3, 18th line, and this refers to the com-

missioners: "They shall have authority 
to make rules and regulations governing 
the time, mallner and conditions of tak
ing fish, shell-fish and lobsters and may 
declare a cle,se time on S'uch varieties 
and in such l')calities as they may deter
mine." Now, ventlemen, I ask you if there 
should be al:'pointed any three men to 
close up any «ection of the State for fish
In? Too mucll power, gentlemen, I claim. 

I do not bt:lieve, gentlemen, that you 
have read thh bill. This bill came in ye&
terday first, and some of the gentlemen 
did not even know that it was in. You 
have ab.)lished the commission of Inlana 
fish and gam" and in its place created a 
commissioner. one man, carrying with it 
an appropriation of $103,700. Now you 
go to work l' nd create a commission of 
three men to spend $27,000 and one half 
of that will be expended for salaries. 
What have ),('U left for the department? 

I claim, g.mtlemen, it is an unjust 
bill, and I hope the gentlemen will see 
through it a'lel vote it down. 

The SPEAKER: The question is on 
the motion (,f the gentleman from Vi
nalha ven, that the bill be indefinitely 
postponed. 

Mr. KEW::;OMn of Scarboro: Mr. 
SpeaKer, we have voted down the 
double gal'g" law because it was not 
conSidered a protection to the lobster 
fishermen. The Governor has agreed 
in his Budget to give the committee on 
"ea lind shore fisheries $10,000, but he 
has asked for a commission of sea and 
! hOle fisheries. He has told us that if 
he l'ould ha \'e this commission estab
h:ohed, as this hill proposes, he WOUIa 

guarantee tl1at the sea and shore fish
eries commission should have money 
to protect the lobster industry in the 
State of Maine. Perhaps many eastern 
men do not re3lize how the lobster !n
dus(ry has 'become depleted in the 
western part of the State. We who 
come from the western part of the 
State have tried to get some measure 
through th'tt would protect It; and this 
is the only thing, as I understand it, 
that thp Governor will sanction, in or
der to have enforcement of the lobster 
law. 

My friend from Vinalhaven (Mr. Bo
man) says that this close time In sections 
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in unjust. This close time provides that 
the commissioner of sea and shore fisher
ies shall have the power to close any lo
cality where the lobster fishermen are 
violating the law, as a last resort; and, 
gentlemen of the House, your committee 
on sea and shore fisheries, in consulta
tion with your Governor, felt as though 
this was the only protection that the lob
ster has after these years of lax en
forcement of the lobster law. I hope that 
the motion of the gentleman from Vinal
haven will not preYail, and that thil 
House will vote that this bill have Its 
several readings, 

Mr. FARRINGTO)1 of Augusta: Mr. 
Speaker, one statement made by the gen
tleman from Vinalhaven (Mr. Boman) 
would seem to carry the inference that 
this was a paid commission, It is not a 
paid commission a t all. It is a report of 
the majority of the committee on sea and 
shore fisheries, and I trust that the mo
tion to indefinitely postpone will not pre

vail. 

Mr. BERRY of Waterville: Mr. 
Speaker, I think if permissible for me 
to speak in behalf of the gentleman 
from Vinalhaven, Mr. Boman, in reply 
to the gentleman from Augusta (Mr. 
Farrington), that the idea he wishes to 
convev- if; that you are abolishing one 
conlnl'ission and appointing another. 
\Vhen I stood in my seat the other day and 
asked the reason why, no reply ,vas 
forthcoming. vVhat he wants to make 
plain is the consistency of the act. I 
shall offer no objection, but I believe 
tt mY dutv to stand up here and say at 
this' time' that there ought to be a 
tliufficient explanation n1ade of a mat
ter "\"hen son1e one asks 'what is be
hind it and that some one should have 
Imowledge enough of the bill to re
ply, which was not done the other day. 

Mr. HARMA~ of Stonington: Mr. 
S)Jeaker, I signed the minority report. 
There have bet'n three new drafts of 
thi" bill since this was drawn up and 
a hearing had before the committee on 
sea and shore fisheries. First it was 
agreed by certain members of the com
mittee that this commission be com
posed of four men. At another meet
ing of the committee which followed, 

it was agreed by certain members of the 
committee that this committee should 
be composed of five members. Then 
since I had a meeting with the com
mittee it seemed a new draft had been 
drawn and this commission now, ac
cording to the new draft, is to be 
composed of three men and a director. 
I am opposed to a commission for 
handling these departments. I believe 
It will work out badly for the inter
ests of the department of sea and shore 
fisheries. 

According to this bill, the director of 
sea and shore fisheries~the man in 
the same capacity as the present com
missioner of sea and shore fisheries~ 
can be removed without hearing. I be
lieve this will work out badly for the 
interests of this department. You 
cannot step out on the street and piCk 
up a man qualified to fill this respon
sible position. A good man, a man who 
is qualified to fill this office, would not 
accept an office where he could be re
moved by three men at their pleasure 
without cause or hearing. Therefore, 
it would attmct to the office the type 
of men who would not be qualified 
and would work out badly for the in
terests of this department. 

In the department or inland fish and 
game, the commission has been 
changed from three members to one. 
The department of inland fish and 
game is a much larger department 
tl'an the (lepartment of sea and shore 
fj,herh,s. That department spends 
around $100,000 a O'('ar and employs 
se\'el'al ,core of wardens; while the 
dcpm·tmc,nt of sea and shore fisheries 
lllEl0t· the present appropriation can
not lIs1lally employ more than 10 or 
IS \yardens. The whole amount they 
11a ve to be expended in this depart
ment is about $27,000, and a large part 
or that will go to salaries. It seems to 
me that one man ought to be big 
enough to hCLndle a department of this 
size. One man handles and has charge 
of some of the great railroads. Great 
corpor8.tions are handled by one man, 
in fact nearly all of the great busi
ness enterprises of the country. \Vhy 
is it that they should ask for three to 
handle this small department of sea 
and shore fisheries? Mr. Speaker, J 
trust that the motion of the gentl('~ 
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man fl'Om Vinalhaven (;'11'. Boman) tried out. If there is any possible way 
to indefinitely postpone will prevail. that it can be' any worse than it has been 

Mr. HOLT of Gouldsboro: Mr. Speak
er, I signed the majority report of 
that committee. When tbat was put 
up to me, I felt that we did not need 

I cannot imagine what it would be. I 
believe that there can be three men ap
pointed by the Governor and Council who 
are interested enough in the sea and 
shore fisheries to see that the law is en

a commission to run the sea and shore forced. The only reason they give for 
fisheries. The Governor reeommended any change in the lobster law is that it 
$10,000 in his Budget to run that de- never has be,en observed. There are 10-
partment. There is one thing certain cali ties where it has been observed, and 
from the evidence you have heard in you do not hear any kick from them. If 
this House, and that is that the sea this commission bill goes through, I be
and shore fisheries department never lIeve you can get a competent man, and 
can be run in any worse shape than I do not believe there will be any dangel' 
it has been in years gone by. It was of that man being removed so long as he 
put up to us that the Governor would does his duty. 

~~:~o~~e~:t~::r~f ~~~~~n~:et~~~~e~~~~~ fislh d~n~O~a~~~.~ ~~y~~~n~n~~u;n~n~~:~ 
as you might call it, ovo,r the sea and son why, if they want a commissioner 
shore fisheries commission. There nev- instead of a commission, they should 
er has been up to the pres·ent time. The not have it. 
commissioner is appointed for three Under Goyernor Haines, in Han
years and there is no possible way of cock county the fishermen lived up to 
removing him until thE, three years the law as well or better than in any 
have expired. We have always had a part of the State and Governor Haines 
commissioner who allowed the fisher- appointed h man whom he thought 
man to do as he pleased. There has would enforce the law. Those interest
been a powerful lobby here this win- ed came up and worked on the Council 
tel', and where did it start? It has been until it would not support that man 
sent here by the dealer; there has been and they went to Portland and got 
no demand whatever from the fisher- somebody. If the sea and shore fisheries 
man. 

The gentleman from iStoni.ngton (Mr. 
Harman) says all large companies are 
run by one man. I think you will find 
that every corporation has a board of 
directors; eyery bank has a board of 
directors. Those directors appoint a 
man, and I do not know of any reason 
why that man cannot be discharged at 
any time at the will of tl10ee directors. 

We have spent a lot of time on this bill 
and politics have been attempted to be 
made out of it. I believe I suggested 
four men on that commission and we 
tried to get a unanimous report. The 
Governor said: "If you put a commission
er in there that I can hav" some power 
over, you can have money ,enough to run 
the department;" but when we came tv 
get it all framed up there was a minority 
report. There seemed to be three men 
who were opposed to that commission. 
We have worked out the best bill we 
possibly could with those men on there, 
and I would like to see it go through and 

want to run in that way, we had bet
ter let it go on as it has been. If not, I 
would like to see the majority report 
accepted and try this out. (Applause) 

Mr. AMES of Stockton Springs: Mr. 
Speaker, I would like to add a little to 
what has heen said by Mr. Bowman. 
He read from Section 3, but he did not 
finish it out. It reads as follows: "They 
shall have authority to make rules 
and regulations governing the time, 
manner' and conditions of taking fish, 
shell-fish or lobsterfl, and may declare 
a close time on such varieties and in 
Rllch localities as they may determine; 
hut such rules and regulations shall be 
made and fluch close time declared on
ly :'tfter hpnring, reasonahle notice of 
which shall have been given by pub
licn tion or otherwise to all parties in
tf'rested. 'Rules and reg-ulations so 
mnd,e nnd dose time so declared shall 
be held to take precedent over any ex
is.tine' proyisionfl or statute inconsist
('nt therpwith." I think the last p:'trt of 
that, Mr. Boman left out. 
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ThE' SPEAKER: The question is on The SPEAKER: 
the motion of the gentleman from Vi- stood. 

The Chair so under-

I1alhaven, Mr. Boman, that this bill be 
indefinitely postponed. From the Senate: '£he committee on 

Mr. BOMAN of Vinalhaven: 
judiciary, to which was referred bill, An 

Mr. Act to provide for the establishment of 
Speaker, I will say one 
gentlemen. I have told 
fairly and squarely. 

more word, 
this thing 

I say, gentlemen of the House, that 
no three men should have the power 
in this State to say that they shall 
govern the time when and the condi
ions of taking fish, be they flounders, 
cunners, smelts or any old thing. 
They have no right to say we shall do 
these things. You find men living on 
the shore and maybe these men do not 
know anything about fishing at all, 
and what does this amount to? This 
bill as now provided will not make any 
more smelts: it will not make any 
more lobsters, and they won't grow 
any faster than they do now. This 
bill will not carry the law into effect 
-I m.ean to say, will not protect the 
fishing any more than it does at the 
present time and, gentlemen, I hope 
you will consider the matter and give 
it a fair show, and I move the ques
tion be put. 

The pending question being on the mo
tion of the gentleman from Vinalhaven, 
Mr. BomCln, thClt this bill be indefinitely 
postponed, 

A viva voce vote being had, 
The motion was lost. 

district almshouses or infirmaries and to 
repeal Sections 15, 16 and 17 of Chapter 23 
of the Revised Statutes, Senate Doc. 241, 
have had the same under consideration 
and ask leave to report that the same 
ought not to pass. 

(Signed) Messrs. Barnes, FClrrington, 
Gillin, Davies, Hutchins. 

Read and accepted in the Senate, sent 
down for Concurrence. 

On motion by Mr. Alden of Gorham the 
House voted to concur with the Senate 
in the adoption of Report B, "ought not 
to pass." 

From the Senate: Committee on sala
ries and fees, to which was referred bill 
entitled "An Act to fix the salary of the 
judge of probate for the county of An
droscoggin," ask leave to report same in 
new draft and that it ought to pass. It 
is a unanimous report. 

On motion by Mr. Purington of Me
chanic Falls the House voted to concur 
with the Senate in accepting the report 
of the committee. 

On motion by Mr. Barnes of Houlton 
the rules were suspended, the bill was 
passed to be engrossed in concurrence. 

The bill then had its two several read- From the Senate: Report of committee 
Ings under suspension of the rules. of conference on An Act to establish the 

Senate Amendment A to Senate Docu- wages of the clerks In the offices of the 
ment No. 435. Aroostook registry of deeds, Southern 

"Amend Section 4 of Senate Document District, and clerk of courts, and to se-
435 by striking out al1 of said Section 4 cure to said clerk of courts reimburse
which follows the word 'term' in the 11th ment for necessary expenses for attend-
line thereof." ance at the terms of the supreme judicial 

Comes from the Senate adopted. court held at Caribou. 

On motion by Mr. Barnes of Houlton 
the House concurred in the adoption of 
Senate Amendment A, the bill had its 
third reading under suspension of the 
rules and was passed to be engrossed in 
concurrence as amended by Senate 
Amendment A. 

The committee of conference on the 
disagreeing action of the two branches 
have had the same under consideration 
and ask leave to report that the Senate 
should recede and concur with the House. 

Mr. BARNES of Houlton: I move that 
the report be accepted. 

Mr. MURRAY of Bangor: Mr. Speak- The SPEAKER: Was the gentleman 
er, I wish to withdraw my notice of ta- from Houlton on that committee of con-
bUng thIs matter. ference? 
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Mr. BAR~ES: ~o, Mr. Speaker; but ing of this resolve, I want to call the 
it is understood that when the Senate has attention of this House to the fact that 
opportunity it will recede from its for
mer action and concur with the House. 

The report was accepted. 

On motion by Mr. Bussabarger of Lubec 
the House recessed to two o'clock. 

After Recess 
Mr, ROU~DS of Portland: :Mr. Speak

<lr, I move we now go into executive ses
'sion for a few minutes, as T moved yes
terday, and invite Mr. Higgins here, Sen
.ator Higgins. 

The SPEAKER: The gentleman from 
Portland, Mr. Rounds, moves that the 
House go into executive session. The 
'Chair will have to ask all who are not 
members of the House or otficials of the 
House to retire, 

(Executive session.) 

The Speaker laid before the House Re
solve providing for an armory for the 
University of Maine. 

Mr. ALLAN of Portland: Mr. Speaker, 
I move that the bill lie on the table. 

a little over three months ago we met 
in this hall as a constituent part of 
this Govern ment and to qualify for 
whatever mi;,ht confront us in the dis
charge of Ollr official duties. During 
this time, though spirit and life have 
characterized us all, we have not been 
unmindful oj' the shadows of war that 
have spread out before us from the Eu
ropean shores. 

As we meet today, we realize that the 
storm of war has burst upon us and 
is surely dri ving our country into the 
maelstrom from which as a nation we 
little know llOW we shall emerge. Sac
rifices must j,e made. '''ith the patriot
ism and loyalty that have always char
acterized our people from the birth of 
our State tlll'ough the throes of a great 
civil war do IVn to the present moment, 
we have offered and do now offer our 
treasure and our blood without stint, 
'''e were glad to do it in the past, We 
are glad to donate again this treasure 
as a sacred t !'Ust to be used for the safe
ty and peace of our beloved State. In 

Mr. ROUNDS of Portland: Mr. ISpeak- return, our eitizens demand and have 
er, after what has been told us here the right to demand that the products 
today and after wha' we have seen in of their sacrifices be used in the spirit 
Bangor, I think we can trust our Gov- of the giver without waste, and with 
ernor in this matter and our senators discretion, not in armf)rie~, useless for 
and representatives from Penobscot many months, but to protect our citi-

zens, and aid our soldiers, to care for 
county, and therefore I hope the gentle- the orphans, to insure sustenance to 
man's motion to lay on tl", table will 
not prevail, and that it will be passed those left without protection. 

Do not for a moment think that this 
along and be enacted, as they say they opposition comes from a committee of 
want to get through tomorrow night. this legislature, from opposition to the 
(Applause) . 

The pending question being on the 
motion of Mr. Allan of Portland that 
the resolve be tabled. 

A viva voce vote being .. aleen. 
The motion was lost. 

On motion by Mr. Darnes of Houlton, 
the rules were suspended and the re
solve was given its first reading. 

The pending question l,eing on the 
adoption of Senate Amendment A. 

A viva voce vote bejng taken, 
Senate Amendment A was adopted. 

Fniversity oc Maine or from any sec
tion of our State. There is no sec-
tionaliS111 to(lay, nor is there any oppo
sition to the grand, old Fniversity that 
has done so much for the State of Maine 
but, Mr. iSpeaker, as our people look for
ward, not only with nope, but with a 
deep sense of foreboding, as they enter 
into the mighty confiict, th('y demand 
that no dou],tful step be taken: nothing 
11101'e. 

May I observe, as we fill this hal! to
day, that "'e do not sully our record 
with the adoption of any act of selfish-

Mr. ALLAN of Portland: Mr. Speak- ness, or ignoble purpose, but with a 
.er, before consenting to the second read- calm and clear judgment look forward 
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into the path that leads into the sun- the time has come when that feeling 
shine of a quick and lasting peace, has changed. 

Mr. Speaker, I move 
postponement of this act. 

the indefinite Every man moves in accordance ·with 
the spirit of the times. If we move in 

The SPEAKER: The Chair under-
stands the gentleman has no motion to 
rnake? 

accordance with the spirit of the times 
touay, it will be in accordance with 
preparedness, not only for today, but 
for the future. If we let this thing 

Mr. ALLAN: I move you, Mr. :Speak- drift along, when this conflict is over, 
er, the indefinite postponement of the \\'e shall drift back again into our old 

,yays of easy living, and the University resolvE'. 
of Maine will ue for years and years 

The SPlCAKl<JR: The question before without an armory on the same ground 
the House is the second reading of the \\'8 have ueen going on uefore. I should 
resolve. The Chair did not declare the be very "sorry to see any money taken 
resolve reau tJle second time. This dis- from allY appropriation which may be 
cussion was virtually on the adoption ncedeu to care for SOldiers or to care 
of the Senate Amendment. for the Nation's neeus or the neeus of 

the State in time of "'0.1'. But if we 
Mr. SXO,V of Mars Hill: Mr. Speak- l,ave this money at hand at the present 

er, I \,"oulU like to say just a woru. time, this legislature can be assembled 
This Inatter canle before tile conlnlittee again \vHhin t,yO years if lllore llloney 
on edu<"ation among other matters hav- is needed, and I believe that the Uni
ing to do with the eniversity of Maine. versity of Maine, much more than Ban
,Ve reported favorably on s.}me of the gor or Lewiston, if only one or two 
bills tllere, but \\~e uid not think \ye armories can be had, is the proper place 
would be justifled in reporting a resolve for an armory. The State is spending 
for an arn1ory. The comlnittee ""ere its llloney t11e1'e for the young men who 
favorable to an armory and wo were lead us in times of peace. Those same 
conscious of the fact that they needeu men who lead us in times of peace will 
one there "'hen seeing those men as be the best men to lead us in times of 
they came into their gymnasium and \yar. I belie\'o the man trained in mind 
went through their military movements. to lead us in 'uusiness should be equally 
'l'his has got to come soon. If not now, trained in the future to lead us in war. 
it will have to come two years from T hope this resolution will pass. (Ap
now perhaps, and under the existing plause.) 
circumstances T fayor the passage of the 
resolve; anu I think e\'ery memher of Mr. ROUNDS of Portland: Mr. Speak
the committee on education who took er, if I had not founu out to my satis
that matter into consideration would faction that this money \vas not com
say the same thing. (Applause.) ing out of the million dollar appropria-

tion, I should not vote for this resolve, 
!\II'. COLE of Eliot: Mr. Speaker, I rlUt as I understand it is coming out 

think we are all in favor of economy of the regular appropriation and it will 
and the uOing of the right thing at the be spent somewhere, anu therefore, af
right time. Oftentimes things are forced tel' what I have seen in Bangor \Ved
upon us suddenly and we do not have nesuay, I move that it pass now. 
opportunity to think them over care
fully, but we are seeing the results of !\Ir. ALLAN of Portland: Mr. Speak-
just those conditions at the present time. ('1', I suppose I am responsible some· 
VlTe 11ave, in the face and eyes of those what for this rumpus, but I want to 
who have urged upon us a preparation say to you and the members of this 
for years, drifted along feeling secure legislature that I agree absolutely with 
in ourselves and that we needed to do them all in the question of prepared
nothing if we were strong within our- ness. I want to say to you all that I 
selves anu that no one would dare do agree with them in doing what they can 
anything to attack us in any way, but do for the University of Maine. I think 
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if anyone has occasion to say that, I of our StatE, want it expended, and in 
have. I graduated from that institution no other way. 
in 1884. I attended four years of its ,Ye have seen a resolution or an order 
drills, out and in, day after day, win- come in to build a road to Jackman or 
ter and summer. I know something of some place from this military fund, 
what tIl at drill is and I IUlow we made and now another order comes in to 
good progress in everything we did. build an armory from this military 
There is nothing I would not say or do fund. How long do you think the State 
for that University, and I would be only will stand any such policy as that? 
too glad here today to vote the sum True, ,ye voted it down in good faith 
necessary for that armory \\(,re it to be with the people who sent us here. But 
taken out of the proper funds of this what are ymL doing here? ,Vhile I feel 
State, but I wish to make sure where by the appla1lse here that you will pass 
that money is coming from as well as this resolve. I want you to consider it 
any of you. The only point I object carefully anl1 remember that this fund 
to is this: You came beJ'ol'c this legis- is sacred for certain purposes. If it is 
lature for a million dollar< to be raise(1 taken for aDY other person, even by 
by a bond issue for war purposes. Now the Chief Executive of this State or by 
you are COIning here and taking it fOl" the cOlnn1Htee on Safety or any other 
building armories that cannot be built institution having charge of it, they are 
for month,,, when almost perhaps witbin false to the ,"pirit which gave that fund. 
24 hours there will be thom,ands of sol- I ha,"c done: I have said my say, and I 
diers called for from Maine, and they 
woulJ lwve no opportunit:~ of using it 
for any time so far as We may know. 
"\\'hat arc you going to gain 

apl1eal to you no\v to make sure that 
this 1110ney comes froIn the proper 
source and not from the fund appro
proated for military purposes. 

::\Tr. LARHABEE of Bath: Mr. Speak-
er, it seems to me an ill-fitting time 
for an~T Inelnber of this Bouse to raise 
one objection or put one trig in the 
wheel. It does not seem to me that we 

I know othor money will come; I know 
this State will give you mTory dollar 
you need, but I say to you as oitizens 
of this State in good faith. protect that 
war money-use it for the purposes for 
which it is intended, and nothing else. as American citizens should stand here 
I do not see bow you Gan do anything and talk ahout a few filthy dollars. It 
"lse. Good faith with the State requires 
it; we nre bound by that t.o that pur-
pose. 

The cry has been to aid our soldiers, 
to protect their children a L1d to protect 
themselves. Of course we have got to 
look out for our own protection as a 
State by our own police power. But do 
not spend this money in buildings or 
take tbis money under the guise of war 
purposes to build prominmrt buildings 
and public institutions in this State. 
Let those buildings taKe care of them
selves. ,Vhen the time comes about, 
the time will take care of it. If the 
University of Maine years from now 
needs to build itself a st.rong mili
tary institution, I have no question but 
the citizens of this State will give the 
money. Dut I say to you now, for the 
time being, protect thIS million dollars, 
issued as it is, and make sure it is 
"expended in the spirit that the givers 

seems to me also that a man is not 
worthy to be a representative II1 this 
Representative Hall that would do such 
a thing or express one \vard against our 
building an armory in either- place or 
both places-Lewiston or in Bangor. 
"\ \T e, many of us, have had the drills in 
our youth, and I am very glad tljat I 
have had them for years. These men 
who have been over to Bangor and have 
seen the young men, the pride of our 
State, standing there and drilling, think 
of their maneuvers! It was a grand 
and noble sight. And the men who 
heard the address of the President of 
that Univc-rsity sbould be gratified and 
pleased, for it seemed to thrill every 
man and woman in that house with the 
loyal spirit of Americanism. I protest 
against any member saying one word as 
to where the money will come from. 
There is money enough in this country. 
The trouble is today, there is too much. 
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I hope that no man will have one idea 
to put up against anything that we may 
do to pass this resolution and have the 
bill put through, even this afternoon. 
(Applause.) 

The SPEAKER: 'I'he Chair will give 
the parliamentary status of the re
solve. It has been read once. The pend
ing question is on the motion' of Mr. 
Allan, who moves the indefinite post
ponement. 

A viva voce ,"ote being taken, 
'I'he motion was lost. 
On motion by Mr. Rounds of Port

land, the resolve was given its second, 
reading and passed to be engrossed as 
amended by Senate Amendment A. 

Mr. ROUNDS: Mr. Speaker, if it 
would be in order, I move it be carried 
right over to the Senate. 

The SPEAKER It does not take any 
motion for that. 

On motion lJy Mr. Murray of Ban
gor, the House voted to suspend the 
rules and take up out of order the 
eighth section of the day's proceedings 
-Bills on their Passage to be Enacted. 

Passed to Be Enacted 
An Act to enable the town of Mexico 

in the county of Oxford to Free the 
Mexico toll bridge to public travel; 

An Act to amend Section 23 of 
Chapter 26 of the Revised Statutes, re
latin" to the registration of motor ve
hicle~; 

An Act to incorporate the Independ· 
enCe Developing Co., of Kingman. 

An Act relating to municipal elec
tione; in the town of Mt. Desert. 

An Act to amend Section 108 of Chap
ter 16 of the Revised Statutes, relat
ing to teaching in the public schools 
the principles of kindness toward 
birds and animals. 

An Act to amend Sections 85 and 87 
of Chapter 2 of the Revised Statutes, 
relating to the State contingent fund; 

An Act to amf']] d Section 51 of Chap
ter 82 of the Revised Statutes, relating 
to trial terms of the supreme judicial 
court of Hancock county; 

An Act to amend Section 85 of Chap
ter 16 of the Revised Statutes, increas
ing the maximum annual tuition in 
secondary schools of the State; 

An Act to repeal all special and pri
vate laws relating to the taking of mi
gratory fish in Denny's river; 

An Act to amend Section 20 of 
Chapter 144 of the Revised Statutes, 
relating to the commitment of girls to 
the State School for Girls; 

An Act to create the office of commis
sioner of inland fisheries and game and 
to abolish the office of commissioners 
of inland fisheries and game; 

An Act to amend Section 6, Para
graph 4 of Chapter 50 of the Revised 
Statutes, relating to compensation for 
personal injuries for employees; 

An Act authorizing the selectmen ot 
the town of Brooksville to grant a 
private way over tide water. 

An Act to amend Section 2 of Chap
ter 204 of the Private and Special 
Laws of 1883, as amended by Section 
1 of Chapter 119 of the Private and 
Special Laws of 1903, increasing the 
jurisdiction of the municipal court of 
the city of "\Vestbrook. 

An Act to amend Section 45 of 
Chapter 117 of the Revised Statutes, 
providing for clerk hire in the office 
of the county attorney of Penobscot 
county. 

An Act to make uniform the law ot 
negotiable instruments. 

An Act to amend Section 
Chapter 16 of the Revised 
relating to the admission of 
to State normal schools. 

143 ot 
Statutes 
~tudents 

An Act to amend Section 16 of 
Chapter 84 of the Revised Statutes, 
relating to the tenure of office of 
county attorney. 

An Act to repeal Section 12 of Chap
ter 128 of the Revised Statutes re
lating to intention to defraud in lum
bering operations. 

An Act to provide compensation for 
injuries received by State employees. 

An Act to amend Section 18 of 
Chapter 45 of the Revised Statutes, 
relating to regulation of lobster indus
try. 

An Act to create a board of harbor 
commissioners for the harbor of Port
land, and define its powers; 

An Act to amend Paragraph 10 of 
Section 45 of Chapter 117 of the Revised 
Statutes, increasing the clerk hire in 
the Oxford county registry of probate. 

An Act to amend Section 20 of Chap-
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ter 5 of the Revised Statutes relating 
to the registration of voters; 

An Act to amend Section 13 of Chap
ter 7 of the Revised Statutes, relating 
to duties of election clerks; 

An Act to amend Sections 92, 93 and 
94 of Chapter 2, of the Revised Stat
utes, relating to the estimated income 
and expenditures of the State depart
ments and institutions; 

An Act to amend Section 45 of Chap
ter 117 of the Revised Statutes, in
creasing the amount to be paid for 
clerk hire in the office of the recorder 
of municipal court of the city of Port
land; 

An Act to amend Section 38 of Chap
ter 72 of the RCYised Statutes relat
ing to legal effect of adoplion of child; 

.An 1\ ct to designate tnwnt officer:,; 
[IS attendance officers; 

Finally Passed 

TIesol\"e. making an appropriation for 
the support of the bureau of inspection 
of the department of agrieulture; 

On motion by Mr. M,,:·~ay ot Bangor, 
the House voted to suspend the rules 
and take up out of order the second 
section of the day's proceedings. 

Messages and Documents from the 
Executive and Heads of Departments 

The following message in regard to 
An Act to establish the police court of 
the city of Belfast was received from 
the Governor: 

"To t11e Honorable Representatives: 

I have carefully examined House Bill 
entitled 'An Act to establish the police 
court of the city of Belfast,' and re
spectfully return the same herewith 
without my approval. 

This bill abolishes the existing Bel
fast municipal court and creates a new 
court in its place with the stipulation 
that the judge must be a member of 
the Waldo County Bar. 

The present judge of the Belfast mu
nicipal court is a man l!larned in the 
law and, 80 far as I am aware, is prop
erly performing the duties of his office, 
but he is not a member of the Bar and 
has not studied law in a law office or 
law school a sufficient length of time 
to qualify him for admission to the 
Bar. 

The practical effect of the enactment 
of this bill would be to remove the 
present jurlge from office and make 
him ineligible for reappointment. 

In regard to all other similar cases 
pending at this session, you have prop
erly taken the position that no court 
ough t to be abolished by legislation 
when the 801e or main purpose is to 
remove th" judge of that court. A prop
er process i,' provided under the Consti
tution for 'I.ccomplishing this object 
where there are justifiable causes. 

I feel sur" that same rule should ap
ply in th., case. If it is sought to 
require the municipal and police court 
.iudges to lH~ 1l1enlbers of the Bar, that 
can be ac('ornvlisl1bJ by passing a gen
eral law to"> that effect. In fact I think 
such a bill is now pending in the Leg
islature. If other changes in the char
ter of the !lelfast municipal court are 
necessary, lhe-.y can be accomplished 
without a])( li"hing the court. 

(,ARL E. MILLIKEN, 
Governor." 

(Accomr·Rllying· this communication 
was the lJill referred to therein.) 

The SPEAKER: The question before 
the House is, shall this become a law 
the objections of the Governor to the 
contrary noi.\Yithstanding? 

Mr. BUZZELL of Belfast: Mr. Speak
er, this bill was introduced in this leg
islature b,' me, and I wish to explain 
some of the conditions in relation to it. 

This is l'urely a local matter, gentle
men; it only affects Waldo County, and 
now perhaps I might as well go into 
the [Jistory of this court for a short 
time. I k now that you are weary; I 
know that you have heard all the con
versation Rnd talk in this House that 
you care to, but I feel that I had ought 
to say a f,"w words in support of this 
proposition 

In the first place I want to take up the 
reasons for this veto. It seems that 
this is the first instance in this legisla
ture where the power of the Governor 
has been exercised. Of course, it is 
well enoug:l to have at least one veto in 
the course of a session of the legisla
ture, but lEt's see for a moment whether 
it is warranted in this instance. 
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"Tile present judge of the Belfast 
Municipal Court is a man learned in the 
law." I wonder where lle got that in
formation from-our Governor. "And 
so far as I am a\yare is properly per
forming the duties of his office, but he 
is not a member of the Bar." ISecond, 
"The practieal effect of the enactment 
of this bill would be to remove the pres
ent judge." "The practical effect"-I 
want you to remember that, gentlemen, 
for a short time. 

the defendant prevails, exceeds twenty 
dollars, the fees of the court parties and 
witnesses shall be the same as allowed 
by law in the Supreme Judicial Court." 
Bu t it does not go on to say what shall 
become of the costs where the judgment 
is less than twenty dollars. If you will 
look at House Document 126, or this 
act, you will see that I have taken care 
of that ,proposition. Incidentally, I 
have inserted into the law that the 
judge shall be a member of the ,Valdo 

Xow ill the fifties this court "vas es- County Dar, an attorney practicing la,v 
tablished; it was established when Bel- in our State. 
fast became a cit,', and never has a lay
man been judge of that court before. 
Th" tlrst judge of that court was the 
Honorable Joscph 'Villiamson, one of 
tl'l8 leading Inenlbprs of tl18 hal' of the 
StMp of Maine fot' years and the 
father of tlle late :Josl'j)h 'Yilliam
son of j\Ug'ust;:l. Frolll tllut tinl(\' down 
to tlle· present tinl€'-. this is the only 
la,\'ll1an judgo that ,ve 11Uye e\'81' had. 

OUI' court act never has been dis
tUl'bed hut in t\yO instances since itR 
creation. One ,vas in 1S79, ""ith a Denl
oeratic T-fouse-a DelTIOCratic Legisla
ture-and again in 1911 wIlen the Leg
islature '\"as DemocratiC'. Never once 
sin"e its creation llaye the Republican~ 
of tlle State of l\Iaino asked to have the 
act abolished and a new one created. 

No,v I anl going to touch upon one 
of the reasons 11ero for the governor's 
yeto-tbe practical effect. I want to 

Now to start with, gentlemen, laying 
politics all one side and looking at tbis 
from the standpOint of men-because I 
am not appealing to you as Republicans 
or ap]lealing to Y011 as Democrats, but' 
I am appealing to yOU as men of com
nl011 :~enf.:E'. I have not asked one man 
in this roonl \,"Uhin the hearing of my 
voice to support this measure. I Simply 
want (0 stand hero in support of the 
proposition that my words may be re
cOl'Cle(l in vrotest. 

'Vhat are \YO up against when we go 
into tllat court room to tryout an issue 
]Jefore that court? 'Ve go in in the 
l1lorning and say, "Good Morning, your 
Honor'-'-members of that Bar, going in 
there with the case of this layman and 
tha t layman and tlle other layman, 
cascs involving Doints of la,y-suPPOs
ing only $~O are involved, the same 
points affect that cause that affect a 

read to ~"ou for it lTIOnlent, especially larger on('. ,Ye start in in the nl0rn~ 

for tl1C ucnefit of the lawyerR of this ing arHl say, "Good l\iorning, your Hon
body, the practical effect of this act or," and th",n we ]lresent the proposition 
,yllich \"as passed in 1911. It does not to a Ulan "~Tho in some instances does 
provide for one cent's \yorth of costs on not kno,,, any nl0re la\v than the man 
juilgments of less than twenty dollars, who is in litigation before the court. 
Eyery execution that is now outstand- Should this law be passed? I appeal 
ing coming from that court, whether it to you from the point of the layman. 
has been enforced or not, is illegal, and Don't we hear, and hear it too often, 
whene\'er a man has been arrested or that there is no justice in law? If we 
his property restrained under that doc- are going to continue to do that kind 
ument, it has been illegally so. An offi- of business in the State of Maine as 
cer is liable for making an arrest under laWyers, as laymen, as legislators
those conditions, and I think the law- how can we expect that cry to decrease 
yers of this House will bear me out in that there is no justice in law? 
this proposition. 

I will read the statute: (Laws of 
1911) "And in all actions wberein the 
debt or damages recovered by the plain
tiff, or wherein the amount claimed if 

Now let's see for a moment whether 
tbe pOSition of his Excellency is 
sound. My colleagues, if one of you 
were sick and sufficiently so, would you 
go out and call in the services of a 
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plumber? If your horse needed shoeing, 
would you go to an oculist? If your 
bath room was leaking, would you go 
call in a dentist? If you were in trouble 
even over a matter of $20, would you 
want that to be tried out before a man 
,vho had no knowledge of tile conditions 
or of wllat to do? 

I am going to cite to you an instance 
that I know about that took place while 
I was in that court as one of the at
torneys in the case, 1 hope within the 
hearing of nlY voice is one of the com
mittee that passed upon thi:.; proposition 
who happened to be in my office and 
went over with me at the time, A man 
wanted me to defend him 011 some little 
matter of no great consequence, I didn't 
go over the proposition b,'fore I went 
over to court, hut went in there and 
tried the case out. When we got 
through, the judge says "'r}'it~ points of 
the respondent are well taken but this 
court must take judicial notice"-get 
me on this judicial stuff, g<entlemen
"this court must take jndicial notice of 
the evidence it heard in another case 
yesterday and hold the respondent." 
Oh, what justice! Do you wonder that 
when a layman meets yon face to face 
he says there is no justice in law? 
What are you going to pass back to hil11, 
especially if he passes that to you in 
\Valdo county? 

This is not of any concerE to the rest 
of the State of Maine, but it affects us 
in \Valdo county, And I say to you that 

had a member of your family who was 
sick and you made a mistake and got 
a man into ) our house believing that he 
was a doctor because' he carried a grip 
in his hands similar in size, shape and 
looks to that of a doctor and when he 
got in there' he should inform yoU in 
the presence l)f the sick member in that 
family that he was nothing but an un
dertaker, would you keep him until his 
term of offie" expired, Which in this case 
is about a yellr and a half, or would you 
say for the benefit of the sick member 
of that family, "1 am glad you are 
here, but I "ill show yOU the door and 
go get n (lnl,tor?" Are you going to 
help us in ,\'aldo county to correct this 
evil notwitlHcanding the position of the 
Chief Execll:: ive of this State? 

I have ne j asked you to vote for th is, 
but I haYe I,ut it up to you just as it 
is. If I hay" not been fair, I am sorry. 
It is now l'eady for your action. I 
thank yoU, p,cntlemen. 

Mr. COLI'; of l<jliot: 1\1r. Speaker, I 
flropped inlo the box early in the ses
sion two bills relating to the removal 
of judges, I)lle by special request and 
the other at the suggestion of some of 
those who f"lt that some action should 
be taken. 1':lOse bills were not dropped 
in with an~' personal intention on my 
part of pur,ming any judge in the State 
of Maine or attempting to oust him 
from office, but rather to show the tem
per of this legislature whether it was 
thought be,t by a wholesale removal 

there is an imperfect act and every time from office to attempt to purify some 
that a man is arrested or his property of the bad spots in the State of Maine. 
is restrained, it is done illegally. r I had no personal interest in that what
want to legalize it and, if that act there ever. 
now vetoed by the Governor, is passed Your action showed your ideas of the 
by this House by a two-thirds vote, I sanctity of the courts in the State of 
will legalize it that far. 

What has been the course of this bill? 
Why is it here at this tim,~? What has 
been its passage? Has it been a rough 
passage?" It had a hearing before the 
Legal Affairs committee [end not a di
vided report, but a full report of that 
committee "ought to pass" after hear
ing. It comes into this House, receives 
its hearing, passes the House, passes 
the Senate and goes to our Chief Execu
tive. I will wind up what. little I havo 
got to say by asking you this question, 
gentlemen of this legislature: If you 

Maine, crea ted, as they are, under the 
Constitution of the State of Maine. 
Unanimously this legislature said that 
it was not the province of the legisla
ture to legi slate judges out of office. If 
the appointing power of the State of 
Maine who puts those judges in office 
has made a mistake, then the legisla
ture ought not to transcend its dignity 
to remove the cause provided no great 
injustice is clone. 

There are hundreds of trial justices 
throughout our State who are perform
ing good service in the localities where 
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they hear their caseS up to a jurisdic
tion of $20, and I want to say, Mr. 
Speaker, that the quality of a judge does 
not always depend upon his knowledge 
of the law, but the condition of his 
heart. (Applause.) The man whose 
heart is right usually does not make a 
grca t n1any 111istakes. 

I do not know anything about condi
tions in Belfast; I do not know any
thing about the knowledge of the law of 

appointed. But in this case, gentlemen, 
to single out this one man and remOVB 
him by legislation, seems to me to be 
an imposition upon the man and unfair 
to him and to his children who will 
come after him, and I do not believe 
that the spirit of this legislature will 
follow that course. I hope the Governor 
will be snstained. 

Mr. MURRAY of Bangor: Mr. Speak-
the judge; he may make mistakes of er, I have repeatedly criticised this leg
law, b11t judges of pOlice courts make islature, and I think every criticism I 
some mistakes and judges of the su- made \'as deserved, but I want to 
preme court have been known to be in praise them for one thing. That is this: 
error or \\'e would not have a great 
l11any cases going to tIle lawcourt. ISO 
it is not all confined to the laymen, Mr. 
Speaker, \\'11en Inistakes are 11lade in the 
rendering of judgn1ents. 

Most of the cases that come bcf(>re a 
police court or municipal court are 
rather questions of fact in Which horse 
sense and good faith are required luorc 
than the deep knowledge of the law. 

I can f.lce and you can Ree that if this 
legislature should pick out one judge in 
the State of Maine and remove him, 
fore'vcr and forever the 1)l'and of Cain 
is upon him and Ids fa.mily \"ould be
come marked. This he would never out
live, but the finger of scorn ·would be 
pointed at him as a man "\v110 ,vas re
moved for inefficiency, and the public as 
he grows old in life would never stop 
to ask whether he was politically re
moved or whether he was removed for 
corruption. I believe we should thinK 
of that before we legislate a man hold
ing a judicial position out of his office. 

TIley have let the courts alone, and I 
hope that should any party other than 
this one \"hich is in po\"er come into 
110\"er in the future that they will do 
t118 sanle thing. I believe our courts 
arc saci'cd and should not be legislated 
against sim)1ly for political purposes. 
(Applause.) 

Mr. BCZZELL: Mr. Speaket·, in all 
i hat liaS heen said by the gentleman 
from Eliot and the gentleman from Ban
gor there is n1uch ·wisdom, but for all 
that it gi\'es me great pleasure to make 
this reply. The gentleman from Eliot 
has done himself proud. He was the 
author, the first part of the session of 
this legislature, of a colossal police 
court bill in which there were more 
holes to my certain knowledge than 
tIl ere are or ever ,vas in any skimmer 
that I ever looked at. Why shouldn't 
it meet tIle fate that it did? That is 
not parallel to this case in the least. 

My friend from Bangor is on the 
Simply because he is a misfit is not al- legal affairs committee with me that 
ways a proper cause for removal. There passed upon tlds bill. lf my recollec
are many misfit people holding positions, tion is right, it received a full report 
but we would not want to summarily and no minority report. 
dismiss them and disgrace them. And ~ow, gentlemen, I do not ask a single 
we have already enacted into law or one of you to vote different from the 
shall at tho end of 90 days a bill which way yOU honestly feel about this pro po
will take care of this same condition. sit ion. Should we in fairness to the 

The judge at Belfast is not the only people that have business before that 
layman in the State of Maine who has 
Been appointed a judge of a municipal 
court and this legislature has attempted 
to rectify that thing so that in the 
future if it is necessary in order that 
the people in the State of Maine may be 
protected, a member of the Bar shall be 

court continue a year and a half under 
those conditions? Or should we have 
an act that is an act-that provides for 
ways and means to transact business 
before that court? 

Now there is a law about to be enacted, 
House No. 724, introduced in this House 
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by somebody-I think Brother Garcelon 
of Auburn-with which I haye nothing 
to do, and it reads-"No per:.;on shall be 
eligible for appointment as judge of any 
municipal or pOlice court unless he shall 
be a member of the Bar in the county 
in which the court is located." My col
leagues, that probably will become a 
law, and I submit, a good. law, but will 
it be any better in the future than it 
would haye been six monthR ago? Per
haps yOU can appreciate om position. 

One moment more, Mr. Speaker, to 
make myself clear. No member of 
this House has heard me ~ny that our 
present judge down there has not per
formed his d.uties fairly well·--perform
ed them as he has seen them. I do not 
charge him with corruption or' anything 
of the kind. He has always used me 
fairly well, but as I said before, he has 
decided cases on evidence h,' has heard 
in the court room, that he has heard 
outside the court room and by reason 
of what he has heard the day before. 
If you think that is right, you will agree 
·with the Governor, and you are fair 
with yourselves if you honestly think 
so. 

The SPEAKETI: The question before 
the House is, shall the bill b'ecome a law 
notwithstanding the objectial1s of the 
Governor? The constitution of Maine re
quires this vote to be taken by yeas and 
nays. The clerk will call the roll and 
those who wish the Governor's veto to 
be sustained will answer no when their 
names are called, and those who wish the 
bill to become a law in spite of the veto 
of the Governor will answer yes. The 
clerk will call the roll. 

(The gentleman from Augusta, Mr. 
Farrington, assumed the chair.) 

YEA-Anderson, Brewster, Burbank, 
Buzzell, Chaplin of Bridgton, Dutton, 
Gannett, Hammoml, Holt of Gouldsboro 
-9. 

NAY-Albert, Alden, Allan of Portland, 
Allen of Sanford, Ames, Andrews of Nor
way, Andrews of Warren, Averill, Babb, 
Barnes, Baxter, Berry, Besse, Billings, 
Bolduc, Boman of Vinalhav"n, Bowman 
of Detroit, Boynton, Bragdon, Brown, 
Bussabarger, Cates, Chaplin of South 
Portland, Charles, Clark of Harrison, Cla
son, Clifford, Coffin, Cole of :BJliot, Cole 
of Etna, Crediford, Cummings, Cushman, 
Daigle of Xew Canada PI., Day, Desco-

teaux, Dow, l:!Jaton, Ellis of Gardiner~ 
Ellis of York, Icmerson, Farrington, Flem
ing, Fletcher, Flint, Frost, Hanson, Hall 
Harman, Harris, Hart, Hartwell, Hill: 
Holbrook, Holley, Holt of Skowhegan, 
Hooper, Howlrd, Hunt, Hutchins, Jen
kins, .J ennin@'s, Jordan of Baileyville, 
Jordan of Cumberland, Kneeland, Knight, 
Largay, Larrabee, Lawrence, Leavitt, 
Lenfest, LewiE" Libby, Longley, Lyford. 
McNally, Meserve, Messer, Morin, Mori
son, Murray, :'\ewcomb, Neilon, O'Con
nell, Packard of Newburg, Pendexte:
Phillips, Picher, Purington, Ranney, Red~ 
man, Reed, :G ounds, Rowe, Russell, Ry
der, Sawyer 0' Eden, Sawyer of Madison, 
Sisson, Snow of Bluehill. Snow of Man; 
Hill, Speirs, Stearns, Stanley, Stubbs, 
Tate, Turner Tuttle, Wagg, Watson, 
Watts, 'Veld, Webb, Williams, Wilson 
-115. 

ABSEXT-Brackett, Clarke of Han
dolph, Clement. Conary, Corliss, Daigle of 
Wallagrass, Dearth, Driscoll, Drisko, 
Garcelon, Golc1thwait, Grant, Greenlaw, 
Gurney, Killg, Langley, Levesque, Mer
rill, Murphy, ~lutty, Kicholas, Packard 
of Hockland, Pattee, Powers, Hichards, 
\,\'ashburn-26. 

During tIl(' roll call, 2\1r. Boman of 
\-inalhayen ,'aid: "2\Jr. Speaker, 1 Was 
not present in the House when the 
matter Wets ]lut to the House, and I 
cUcln't under' 1 and the question. I move 
!n~r yote he c.:hanged fron1 yes to no." 

·The ~PE.\KER pro tem: Nine 
having yotec] ;I'es and 115 having voted 
no, the act to establish thc police 
court of tlk city of Belfast docs not 
hecome a 1,1,'\' and you have sustained 
the Governo ,"s veto. 

On motion by 2\11'. Dutton of Bing
ham, the ncles were suspended and 
the followin;.:· report from the commit
Lce on ways and means was received 
out of ordcr. 

The committee on ways and means, 
which was instructed by order of the 
House to fi':: and determine the tax 
rate for th( years 1917 and 1918 in 
the matter of State tax, have had the 
same under consideration and ask 
leave to rep<,]"t the accompanying bill: 
An Act for the assessment of the 
State tax fer the year 1917; also An 
Act for thn assessment of the State 
tax for the year 1918; and that the 
bills ought to paRR. Per order, Far
rington for the committee. 

The repor1 s were accepted. 
On motion by Mr. Dutton of Bing

ham, the rllles were suspended and 
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the bill, An Act for the assessment of 
State tax for the year 1917, was given 
its three several readings and passed 
to be engrossed. 

On motion by the same gentleman, 
the rules were suspended and the bill, 
An Act for the assessment of State 
tax for the year 1918, was given its 
three several readings and passed to 
be engrossed. 

Mr. COLE of Eliot: That matter, as 
the Speaker has said, came before the 
judiciary committee. A number of year~ 
ago when the cost of paper was low and 
the cost of binding a great deal lower, 
the price of those reports was reduced 
one-half. Those volumes take up the de
cisions of the supreme court of Maine as 
often as there are cases enough to bind 
up and make a volume of the size speci-

----- fied in the statutes. When the matter 

MI'. ALLAN of Portland: Mr. came before the committee there was 
Speaker, I would like to move to sus- some misunderstanding in the committee 
pend the rules that I might introduce and the thing drifted along until the clos
An Act relating to the printing of the ing days of the session and it was thought 
.Maine reports of the supreme judicial that perhaps the Governor and Council 
court of this State. Heretofore the could take care of the matter, because 
statutc price for the reports has been the State buys a certain number of those 
$1.75. \Vithin the last few days we reports and sends them to the various 
have received word from the reporter libraries throughout the State. It was 
of decisions that $1.75 is not enough found after that the reporter of decisions 
to pay the cost of printing these re- who has the printing of them under a 
ports. Unless more money is forth- contract with W. W. Welch of Portland, 
coming, the price is to be raised. Vol- who distributes them, would be the loser 
umes 116 and 117 of the Maine Re- of four or five hundred dollars during 
port cannot be issued either. As these the next two years if the law were not 
reports are of interest to the lawyers changed, or, as he is not bound to print 
and perhaps to tbe town clerks of the them by any law, there would be none 
various cities and towns, we may be printed. This is a matter which vitally 
somewhat interested in them. The bill affects every person in the State because 
I introduce f;imply strikes out $1.75 the last decisions of the supreme court 
from the act antI places therein $2.50. or the last interpretations of statutes 

~:~:e,ll~~l~teYfl"~~~s t~~!e c~,~~~ ~~~~h!~~ passed by this Legislature is the law of 
the yolumes, so I cannot see how there the State of Maine. Anyone of you may 
can be any objection. be involved in litigation which depends 

upon the action of the supreme court in 
)'Jr. "" :\"DERSON of Portland: iHr. a recent case. If those cases are not ac

Spenker, as I understand it, this mat- cessible vou may be the loser of many, 
tel" rms been taken up before the ju- many hu'ndreds of dollars. It is of vital 
dietary committee and I would like interest to all the people of the State of 
to han, some information from that Maine that the decisions of the supreme 
committee a' to what action they court shall be in the hands of those who 
took upon Clis same motter. appear before the courts and of the 

~lr. ALLAX: Mr. Speaker, perhaps 
Mr. FalTington can explain that bet
tE'r than 1. 

judges themselves and any town clerk 
who are governed by them in their ac
tions as soon as possible. I do not see 
any reason why this thing shall not be 

The SPEAKER pro tem: The Chair done. It was at the suggestion of the 
Governor and the Council this morning
the Governor and Council-that the act 
was introduced by the gentleman from 
Portland. I hope the matter will not be 
indefinitely postponed. 

will state as a member of the com
mittee on judiciary that the bill cov
ering this mntter was reported "ought 
not to pass." 

~Ir. ANDETtSON: Mr. Speaker, I 
move that tile act be indefinitely post- The SPEAKER pro tern: The question 

before the House is on the motion of the poned. 
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gentleman from Portland, Mr. Anderson, 
that the bill to amend Section 76 of Chap
ter 82 of the Revised Statutes of the State 
of Maine, relative to the price of Maine 
reports, be indefinitely postponed. 

Mr. BUZZELL of Belfast: Mr. Speak
er, I would like to ask the gentleman 
from Eliot a question through the Chair 
-if he did not serve on that judiciary 
committee, and whether or not he has 
changed his mind since their report on 
the proposition. 

Mr. COLE: Mr. Speaker, I think we 
stated that we thought the matter 
could be taken care of by the Governor 
a.nd Council during the high cost of 
paper and in that way get around it 
without cha.nging the law. This act is 
simply to get by the next two years. 
Volume 115 is already taken care or by 
contract. Volumes 116 and :l17, which 
will be issued before the next I,egisla
ture comes, have not been covered by 
any contract for paper or printing or 
binding. It is to get by that two
year contract tbat this bill is put in. 
It is hoped that after that it will go 
back to $1.75. I think it is an injus
tice to asl~ anybody to print State 
printing at a loss to himself, and the 
printer is not bound to do it and ab
solutely refuses to do it. 

The SPEAKER pro tern: The Chair 
will state that this act could be intro
duced only by suspending the rules. 

Mr. ALLAN: Mr. Speaker, I intended 
to move to suspend the rules and to 
move that it pass and take its sever
al readings. 

The SPEAKER pro tern: The gen
tleman from Portland, Mr. Allan, has 
m~ved for a suspension of the rules, 
which requires a two-thirds vote, in 
order to introduce this act. Under the 
rules of the House an act that has been 
reported "ought not to pags" cannot be 
revived only under special procedure. 
To suspend the rules will require a 
two-thirds vote. 

The pending question being wheth
er the rules shall be suspended and the 
bill received. 

A viva voce vote being taken, 
The rules were suspended and the 

bill was received. 

The pending question then being on 
the motion Oi' the gentleman from Port
land, Mr. Anderson, that the bill be in
definitely postponed. 

A viva voce vote being taken, 
The motion was lost. 
On motion by Mr. Allan of Portland, 

the rules wm'e further suspended ana 
tho bill was given its throe several 
readings and passed to be engrossea. 

(The SpEaker resumes the Chair.) 

The SPEAKER: The gentleman from 
Eliot, Mr. Cole, moves that the rules. 
be suspended and that we go to the 
calendar an,' that we take up the cal
endar beginning with unfinished bus
iness, and t1:.e Chair would like to have 
the members consider it. The Chair 
would sugge 3t to these various commit
tee of confo-ence that have been ap
pointed that whenever a committe€' of 
conference is ready to report, present 
the matter ~"nd it will take precedence. 

On motioll by Mr. Sawyer of Madi
son, the rules were suspended to con
sider the TPport of a committee of 
conference 1 s follows: 

The committee on conference on the 
disagreeing fiction of the two branch
es of the Lf'~islature on Senate Docu
ment No. li)~, entitled "An Act to 
amend Chapter 295 of the Public Laws 
of 1915, reIative to compensation to 
employees for personal lllJuries re
ceived in tl',Q course of their employ
ment and t () the prevention of such 
injuries by allowing the injured party 
to select h:is own physician and the 
hospital to IVhich he shall be carried," 
have had the same under considera
tion and ask leave to report that they 
cannot agree. Signed, John M. Googin 
on the part of the Senate; signed by 
Messrs. Neilon, Sawyer and Holbrook 
on the part of the House. 

On further motion by the same gen
tleman, the report was accepted. 

From the Senate: The committee of 
conference on the disagreeing action 
of the two branches of the Legisla
ture on Resolve proposing an amend
ment to Article 4, Section 3, of the 
Constitution. in regard to apportion
ment of representatives in accordance 
with the population, have had the 
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same under consideration and ask 
leave to report that they have pre
pared a new draft entitled "Resolve 
proposing an amendment to Section 3, 
Part 1, of Article 4 of the Constitu
tion in regard to thc apportionment 
of rE');lresentatives in the event of the 
merger of towns and cities" and that 
the same ought to pass. Signed by 
Messrs. Butler, Holt and Bartlett on 
the part of the Senate; Messrs. 
Dearth, Chaplin and Brewster on the 
part of the House. 

On motion by Mr. Brewster of Port
land, the report was accepted in con
currence. 

On further motion by the same gen
tleman, the rules were suspended and 
the resolve was given its two several 
readings and passed to be engrossed 
in concurrence. 

Mr. CLASON of Lisbon: Mr. Speak
er, I would like to ask for the oppor
tunity of taking up at this time a Sen
ate paper, An Act to amend Chapter 
25 of the Revised Statutes relating to 
State and State aid highways. 

Mr. l\IURRAY of Bangor: Mr. 
Speaker, I object. I understand that it 
takes unanimous consent. 

The SPEAKEIt: The Chair wishes 
to carry out the will of the majority. 

Mr. CLASON: Mr. Speaker, isn't this 
in the regular order if it came in to
day? It is a Senate paper. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair will 
have to rule that the point of the gen
tleman from Lisbon is well taken. It 
is in the regular order of business, 
but we left that by a suspension of 
rules a short time ago to go on with 
the calendar and consider conference 
reports on the motion of the gentleman 
from Eliot, Mr. Cole. The motion of 
Mr. Cole to begin on the calendar was 
passed. 

Mr. REDMAN of Ellsworth: Mr. 
Speaker, I move that unanimous con
sent be given to the gentleman from 
Lisbon, to take up Senate Document 
No. 413. 

Mr. MURRAY: Mr. Speaker, if it 
takes unanimous consent, I object. 

The SPEAKER: Of course it is a 
question of suspending the rules. We 
have been suspending the rules with
out any question being raised. The 
Chair understands it would take a two
thirds vote. 

Mr. MURRAY: Mr. Speaker, I agree 
to a simple suspension of the rules, 
but as I understand this is taking it 
up out of order. I understand that 
has to be by unanimous consent. I am 
simply speaking for the reason that 
Mr. Bussabarger informs me that he 
has been waiting for two days-that he 
has a measure here dear to his heart 
and that he wants to speak on it, and 
he must get back to his church. 

Mr. DUTTON of Bingham: Mr. 
Speaker, it almost seems to me that 
Mr. Bussabarger's biII should be con
sidered at this time; I believe it has 
been delayed long enough. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair wiII go 
back to the original motion, and we will 
take up the calendar in order. That 
is where we were when the motion 
was made. The first item is unfinished 
business. The Chair has no wishes in 
the matter except to further the busi
ness of the session and to try to ac
commodate all the members and to get 
as many as possible in as happy a fram-e 
of mind as the Chair is himself. Many 
of these. measures are important. 

The Chair wiII lay before the House 
majority and minority reports of com
mittee on temperance, majority report
ing "ought not to pass" and minority 
reporting "ought to pass" on House 
Document 12, An Act to prohibit the 
importation of intoxicating liquors in
to Maine for beverage purposes, tabled 
by the gentleman from Warren, Mr. 
Andrews. 

Mr. ANDREWS of Warren: Mr. 
Speaker, I move the acceptance of the 
minority report. 

On motion by Mr. Baxter of Portland, 
the rules were suspended and the mem
bers were given permission to smoke 
during the remainder of the session. 

Mr. Speaker and Gentlemen of thh:; 
House: As a member of the temperance 
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committee and one of the members thac you have followed the ~~ papers this past 
signed the minority report of the com- few weeks you will have noticed what 
mittee, it is nothing more than right that our sister states are doing along prohibi
I should give you good reason for doing tion lines. Xew Hampshire has passed a 
so. First of all I believe it is my duty to prohibition measure in the House; VeT
my constituents who sent me here an.l mont has tmn,',d down her annual liquor 
who have during the last campaign referendum and Massachusetts has struck 
through letters and personal conservation, a blow at her pony expresses, making 
urged me to do all in my power, to assist every man now his own express in dry 
the Governor to dI1ive the most destruc- cities and to\yns. The handwriting on 
tive evil of all nations from our State. So the wall is plain. It has been said this 
far I am satisfied in my own mind that J bill is too dra~':ic in its scope. Can that 
have done my duty. This bill, House Doc. be so, gentlertLen, after 50 years of pro
No. 12, is in the line of progress with the hibition; that argument seems to me too 
other states; only last week we have ridiculous in these times. 
seen in the papers where the State of Gentlemen oj' this house, let us be true 
Georgia has passed a Bone Dry bill, as to ourselves and our constituents, and 
well as many of our other smtes. Why practice what we preach, if we believe in 
not Maine, do we want to be classed as Prohibition ~vOL'" for this bill, if we don't 
taking a backward step in this matter believe in Prohibition vote against it. As 
now, after hav,ing professe,] to be a Pro- long as we han, a Prohibition law on our 
hibition State over 50 years. ~o wonder statute books ~-let us live up to it and 
we are the laughing stock of the nation, strengthen it 1,)' passing this bill and en
on the Prohibition question and consid- force it, for the benefit and uplift of our 
ered as being a joke when compared with fellowmen; ther·efore Mr. Speaker, I hope 
other states that have actual prohibition. the minority report ought to pass, will 
Now gentlemen, let us stand for some- be accepted, and I move that when the 
thing if we want prohibition, and I know vote is taken L be taken by yeas and 
we do by the vote of last September; let nays. I thanl, :,ou. 
liS shoulder the responsibility. and pass 
this bill. and not be cowards and turn it 
down. It makes no differen"e to me 
whether it's a Bussabarger bill. or a 
Baxter bill, or a Brewster bill, or a 
Barnes bill, my stand woui<1 have been 
exactly the same. I look at the matter 
from a humanitarian point of vie\v and 
not from a political. Tell me, g'entlemen, 
what is the cause of our jail.s, our pris
ons, and our insane asylUI11S lleing filled 
with poor unfortunates, if it is not this 
damnable curse that is upon us, the liq
uor evil. I have had same little experi
ence in seeing the effects of the saloon 
this past few years in the ruined lives it 
has turned out. I have seen a family 
driven from their home to their neighbor's 
for shelter, by their breadwinner coming 
home infuriated by the effects of this 
vile stuff. I have seen young men wIth 
prosperous futures before them fall from 
towerinf!' heights to the depths of the 
gutter, from the use of this poison. Let 
us rise up like men, and strike a deadly 
blow to this traffic that is ruining the 
lives of so many of our fellowmen. If 

Mr. HAR1H ,\]\; of Stonington: Mr, 
Speaker and C:entiemen of the House: 
M:1ine, the father of Prohibition! Every 
good citizen in the State of Maine feels 
lil,e bowing hi:, head, especially when 
outside of th" Rtate, when you speak of 
prohibition in Maine. Are we to stay 
in tl'!€ same rut or arE" we to move 
'lhead in thE' matter of prohihition in 
tbis state? We have had prohibition 
in this Stnte for a great many years. 
,Vha t has been the rf'suIt. ,V'e ha Yfl 

beC'n the laughir.g stock of every State 
in the Union. A great wave of pro
hihition is fnvr'cping this country, as 
well [l s e,'ery country on the face of 
thfl enrth. AU the warring nations in 
Europe concp(!p.d that it was a great 
benefit flnd a necessity while in a state 
of wnr to hay,o the use of intoxicating 
liquor prohibited in those countries. 
,Yo are ret thE' I'J esent time at 'war with 
Clne of the grp" '~. countries of the world. 
I belieye this i:, the rig'ht time, the 
proper time. to. tRke a. step a.gain in the 
line of prohibit~on. Why, this State is 
allo~wing other states togo ahead of us 
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in this lille. It it, claimed that this is a 
drastic law. I believe we should have 
a drastic law at this time, especially 
when we need our heads sober; and out 
in Washington, it has been conceded by 
the Congress of the United States by a 
,-ery large majority that they should 
have soher heads in Washington, D. C. 
'l'hey have made vVashington bone dry, 
something that has never happened be
fore in that District. 

I will read you a clipping from the 
Kennebec Journal of yesterday, and 
they aI''' author"ty on prohibition. 

"The progress of prohibition in the 
states continues. The Geor!!:ia Legisla
ture, which waH convened in extraor
dinary session to pass a 'bone dry' act, 
has met, legislated and adjourned. The 
result is a very drastic law which 
makes every nHl.n or woman who has 
a drop of intoxicating liquor in the 
house a law-h"eaker, no matter if the 
prohihited artide had been bou!!:ht be
fore the law went into effect." 

Th'3 south"rn states have always l1een 
called in the Xorth the rum states. Are 
we te, allow n.ose southern states to 
step ahead of :l\Iaine in prohillition? 
There> are seVE-n other Htates which 
have passed 8 similar law to this and 
made their ~tates bone dry. If you are, 
consistent and sincere, you will votp 
for the Bussabarger bono dry bill. This 
bill uses all alike, the hi!!:h and the low, 
the rich and the poor. I believe if we 
stann. for prohibition, we should have 
real prohibition. If you want prohibi
tion with plenty of intoxicating liquors 
in tho Statc, vote against it. It seems to 
me we have haC' enough of thnt Idnn. 
of prohihition in Maine for all these 
years. Legh.;lation to the end that sher
iffs and county attorneys be removed. 
ihe vast amount of freak prohibition 
laws which are bping placed upon our 
books 8t this se~sion. fs all n jol{e. The 
only rpason foJ' it is to "1 tisfy the 
tempera nee plement and fool them for 
two ~'e~HS lon!~·pr. Lpt us serve notice on 
the whole lTniteo States ann. tbe whole 
wor1<1 th8t we have adopted in Maine 
real prohibition nnd not moekery. 'Ve 
have :cried al1 Idnds of 13ws in con
nection with th(- prohibition law. We 
haw' tried Statf' constables. Stun~'is 
con1mi88ioner8, n nd to"rTI agencies. 
To\vn agencicf) ,yere only legalized rum 

shops. We have put these In the pro
hibitory law and we have taken the 
teeth out of them. We have tried aU 
kinds of legislation to make it dry in 
Maine. I claim that under this law it 
can be made dr~, Congress has passed 
a bone dry law which helps all states 
in the Union which have a prohibitory 
law. 

I claim that intoxicating liquors 
should be placed in the same class as 
poisons, and I believe that that wiII be 
done within five years, and no liquor 
will be sold which is labeled in that 
form. 

Mr. Speaker, I trust that the majority 
report will be accepted on this bill and 
give us real prohibition once in M:aine. 

Mr. BUSSABARGER of Lubec: Mr. 
Speaker, 

"It is fun to fight when you know you 
are right. 

And you!' heart is in it too, 
Though the fray be long and the foe be 

strong, 
And the comrades you have are few." 

This is the reason that I arise on this 
floor r.fter more than two months of 
painful suspense and waiting to sup
port tho motion of my fellow member 
and colIea,!tue, the gentleman from 
'Varren (Mr. Ar:drews) that the Bussa
barge l' hone dry bill, so called, shall re
ceive a passage; and, with the indul!!:
enC2 of the Honorable Chair I shaH 
faco the House on this matte~ and gh'e 
a reason for the faith that is within 
me. 

A s I cast over in my mind the possi
ble arguments or tbe possible wavs 
that I might pursue in this le!!:islatu~e 
to induce the majority of the House to 
support this bill, I thought of several. 
If I had been a wealthy man, I might 
have followed the usual process of hir
ing a powerful lobby such as we have 
seen in these halls durin!!: the past 
f('w weeks to urge upon each in
(lividual memher the advisability of 
supporting this measure; but that 
would he against my religiOUS 
scruples and convictions. Then I 
might, if you had been all my friends 
-and the great many of you are fel
low Masons, Odd Fellows and K. P.'s. 
and friends in other ways-have urged 
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you upon the ground of friendship to 
help a friend over a rough place; but 
that, my friends, would be an imposi
tion upon the name of friendship. I 
might have thought of other influence, 
but the only course that seemed open 
to me, standing as I do, upon these 
bed-rock principles of fundamental 
democracy that are sweeping the 
world in its wonderful onward march 
was this: In order to get the votes 
that are necessary to pass this bill, I 
must give you the argument, and here 
I am this afternoon. God help me, I 
can do no less than to gi ve to you out 
of the abundance of His service and 
loyalty the reasons why you, the ma
jority of this honorable body, should 
support this measure. I am sorry that 
it bears the name of the gentleman 
from Lubec from one viewpoint, while 
glorying in it from another viewpoint. 
I could always raise money better for 
some poor fellow who wanted to buy a 
coat than I could ask the congregation 
to pay for my own support; and so I 
can support '1 Baxter biH, or a Barnes 
bill, or a Milliken bill, if I believe it is 
for the best interests of this State, a 
great deal better and with m.uch more 
becoming modesty and grace than I 
can get up before you and ask you to 
support a Bussabarger blll. I know it 
is unbecoming for one to toot his own 
horn, as they used to say, but ne
cessity is upon me to make this argu
ment, and that is why I come to you. 
I want to say, friends, just as the gen
tleman from Warren did, that I am not 
hidebound or tied to any particular 
measure. When there were objections 
brought to this bill, I sent to three of 
the different states that recently had 
enacted these measures--the state of 
Kansas, the state of Indiana, the state 
of Arkansas-and secured from the 
governors of these great states their 
recently enacted bone dry laws. I 
submitted them to the chairman of the 
honorable temperance committee, and 
asked them, if they did not want the 
Bussabarger bill, to substitute one of 
these measures in place of it, and said 
that I would support it as loyally as I 
have supported the gentleman from 
Portland, Mr. Baxter, in his fight for 
the conservation of water powers. But 
this was not done for reasons that 

doubtless ";)pealed to the honorable 
gentlemen on that temperance com
mittee-a)"u1 I am not saying this, 
friends, by way of criticism of those 
men. I beli.~ve that everyone of them, 
Republican as well as the two Demo
cratic memt,ers, who signed the minor
ity report. are honest men, and I be
lieve that if there were no political 
necessity lJ·~hind them, they would 
stand for tlils measure if I could make 
them see it as I see it today; and that 
is the reason, friends, that I come to 
you, first, to ask the majority members 
to SUppOl·t this measure. And the 
first reason I give to the gentlemen of 
the dominant party in this Legislature 
is that it is a much neded law as a war 
preparedness measure. 

Do you not remember that signifi
cant statement of the great Commoner. 
that favQJ'pd son of the school-teacher, 
preacher and shoe-maker, Lloyd 
George, who now is the chief adviser 
of the grea1; King of Britain when the 
war brok,~ out? What was it? He 
said to his fellow countrymen: "Our 
greatest Joe is not the sword of the 
Emperor 'Nilliam, or the Emperor of 
Austria-Hungary, nor any king nor 
potentate; but the greatest enemy that 
England has to face in this war is 
King Alcohol." And to the everlasting 
shame of the great British Nation, 
they have permitted King Alcohol to 
down her great Chancellor, now Prime 
Minister of England, Lloyd George, 
until he stood up before his fellow 
countrymen with tears in his eyes and 
said, "As long as I am in politics, I 
will never touch liquor again." So, 
friends, today, when all through this 
Nation in arms, this war of men, the 
call is going out that your country 
needs you, and the President of the 
United States, your President and 
mine, the Commander in Chief of the 
armies and navies of this Nation, calls 
for men, sober men are wanted, and 
no greater war measure for the prep
aration of this old Pine Tree State in 
my humble oplIllOn and judgment 
could be passed by this body than a 
measure that will make the State of 
Maine bone dry. 

Friends, there is another need for 
the passage of this measure by this 
great dominant party of Maine and 
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that is to stop the leak and prevent face and with all the delightful outlook 
the traffic between this State and New of life before her. I said in my heart 
Brunswick. I have nothing against of hearts "Little daughter, how near you 
our Canadian friends, our Canadian came the other day to being left father
cousins. \Ve call them "blue-noses" less to battle against the cold currents 
down around the border, but they of life's great ocean," and then and there, 
make splendid citizens. Sometimes friends, in my heart of hearts, like that 
they help us out in our political cam- other Kentuckian who went from the 
paigns before they are naturalized, but back woods of my native State to the 
that is neither here nor there. It is capital of our country, when he saw the 
not that so much that I object to, it is inhuman slave trade that kept people in 
this nefarious traffic in which they are bondage, I registered a vow and I said 
engaged. "By the help of the Eternal God if I 

The other day when we were discuss- ever get a chance to hit that thing, I 
ing another measure, the long and shori will hit it hard." And that is the rea. 
lobster double gauge bill, the gentleman 
from Scarboro, Mr. Newcomb, declared 
that there was certain traffickers who 
came to the fishermen and got the war
dens drunk and kept them drunk five 
days. Friends, I know that to be a fact, 
and they go across the border from Lu
bec into the Province of New BrunSWick. 
They have a notorious rum seller there, 
and I do not know whether he is a Ca

son, friends, that last autumn, months 
before I ever came to this Capitol, I 
wrote to the leader of our democracy 
and said that I was to introduce such a 
measure, or a similar one, making a 
jail sentence for selling rum, for pour
ing this rotten hell-fire and damnation 
into our fellowmen, and I so informed 
the Chief Executive of this, the Pine 
Tree State of Maine. This has been no 

nadian by birth or not-he may be a sudden inspiration, friends, but it was 
renegade American-but what does he born of necessity that called for action, 
do under these laws? He permits his that will make this State what it ought 
men to help him carry along the sea- to be in deed, in reality, and not merely 
coast his rum goods, and he buys up in name or in formality. 
the short lobsters from fishermen at 
five cents a piece and pays them in wet Friends, I want to answer some of 
goods. And that is not the only viola- the objections that have been brought 
tion of law. He even leaves these men against this measure from some who 
in imminent danger of death. Shortly differ from me in politics. They say it 
after I was elected to the legislature, I is a political measure, and I want to 
was down that coast a few miles when place in the record this objection that is 
he was plying his traffic, and a fisher- brought. I am going to reserve the 
man, who is a sober man and whose gentleman's name because he is a po
testimony would go as far in a court litical opponent of mine, and he might 
of justice as mine or any member of think that I was doing this to queer 
this honorable body, told me that just a him in his ambitious project of being a 
few days before he found a fisherman in county attorney in a great county of 
his boat there, in the most dangerous Maine; but I have got to read the ob
part of the precipitous coast, amidst the jections which he frames to the so
rocks, with a broken oar and almost in- called Bussabarger Bill. He says "My 
sensible from the rum that this traffick- dear lSiI'; Yours of the sixth inst. 
er, and ostensibly respectable lawbreak- with copy of the 'B. B. B.' Act en
eI', had given him. Ten minutes more, closed, and wish to thank you for same. 
said the fisherman, and he would have I have nothing to say in re the matter 
gone down to a watery grave. Now the other than I have already written, the 
next Sunday, when I saw the daughter 'sacramental' part is damned rot, and 
of that fisherman, a beautiful golden- you know it, but if you want to father 
haired little girl, as pure and sweet as that farce, I am perfectly willing that 
any city girl of this beautiful city of yOU should do so. I have not 'joined 
Augusta, sitting down there in front of Bro. Dudley' or any body else In this 
me with a smile of innocence on her matter and do not know his opinion in 
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the matter. I do know that I am in 
favor of prohibition and have always 
been in favor of it. I am also aware 
that YOU Democrats expect to win over 
the State of Maine by having enacte.l 
,at this session of the legislature some 
measure in regards to prohibition simi
lar to the act presented by yourself, 
and while the Democratic party may 
keep in the 'Rum Rut', I for one think 
that such a measure as the one in ques
tion will bring more votes to the Re
publican Party than it will take away, 
~nd I feel that you are not working 
for the interests of the Republican 
party and I know that you do not ex
pect me to believe that YOU are sincere 
in expecting your act to be enforced 
'after its passage. But, I believe the 
Democratic party has a surprise in 
store for itself on this same 'Booze Bill' 
~nd that it will not act as it is expected. 
Yours very truly." 

Gentlemen, there is an argument right 
in that letter for the majority to support 
this measure, because it will help you 
more than it will help the minority and 
gain you more votes and be a surprise 
to the Democracy. Surely, friends, a 
gentleman ,vho has been for 25 years 
in politics as a lead~r of the Republi
can party would not make an argument 
like that if he did not feel that he was 
on the right track; and I want to tell 
you, friends, frankly that 1 believe there 
is something in what he ~;:;aYH about it 
helping the Republican party if you 
pass this Bussabarger Bill. 

After we made our tight here and 
':lad a little domestic infelicity over the 
Suffrage referendum, a gentleman told 
me that by my action I lwd helved to 
make certain the reelection of Governor 
Milliken two years hence by 30,000 ma
jority; and, friends, if th," vassage of 
this bill making Maine dry and forever 
taking the rum question vut of volitics, 
as my good Brother Pattang-all has said, 
so that we can devote our attention to 
other great measure.:;; of Drl:?paredness, 
re-elect Governor Milliken J[ say: joy 
speed him on the way! I e'Juld tell you, 
friends, something about my stand in 
regard to the Governor that would make 
you feel that every word J say in that 
is sincere, but it would also be a bomb-

shell in InY future career and for that 
reason I cannot speak of it. (Laughter.) 

I think the gentlemen-I forgot what 
town he bails from-who said this 
morning that somebody accused the 
majority of politi.cs,-and certainly, 
friends, those of the majority did ac
cuse brothec Pattangall and myself of 
politics in this measure,-ought not to 
use such an argument. It would be 
unbecomillg in me, standing in the po
sition I do, to even insinuate that 
there had I'een any politics n the de
lberations of this 78th legislature. 
You are honorable gentlemen; all of 
us are bOllonable gentlemen. They 
address us ::hat way on the envelopes, 
and we will be pleased in future years 
to have O'~ll' children read in the rec
ords "The Honorable Gentleman from 
Lubec;" "The Honorable Gentleman 
from Bar: ",·')r." And so, friends, I 
think that tllis argument that is, made 
about there being a joker in the Bus
sabarger Bill is a little off color. That 
joker, to pu t it in a homely phrase of 
the KentllCkian's dialect, means, in 
simple langllage, that ther,e is a "nig
ger in the woodpile;" and the way 
the majority have been sounding 
around this bill trying to smell out 
the colorerl gentleman for the last two 
months, r('minds. me of an old hunt
er's pack ',f hounds out in the Ozark. 
A preachet' friend of mine stayed all 
night with him, but he did not get 
much rest for all through the night 
those hunting dogs were raging around 
the house--the bungalow~and the 
little log callin-first in one place and 
then another. The next morning my 
tired preacher friend said to the old 
Ozark hunter: "Those dogs of yours 
certainly had something treed last 
night down in the swamp, didn't 
they?" Tbe old hunter set down his 
cup of coffee untasted and said 
"Them hounds certainly were scent
ing sometlling, but from the amount 
of noise tlw'l made, I don't think they 
could quit,' locate it." Now, friends, 
T do not thi'nk that the leaders who 
have been looking for a joker, for a 
c'>em in th" woodpile, have been quite 
ahle to find which tree he is up. I 
want to say, friends, that I have 'no 
revelation f),om the Lord about thL, 
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thing; I dD nDt knDw the illnermD~t 

th Dug'h ts, the secret thDUgh ts, the in
tent ,of the sDul, ,of the gentleman 
WhD has stDDd with me as spDnSDr ,of 
this bill. I used tD be a bitter DppDn
ent ,of his, and blamed him fDr every
thing that went wrDng in the DemD
cratic varty; but I want tD Inake 
amends fDr any injustice that I ever 
had, even in thDUght Dr wDrd, tDwards 
my fellDw man, and I give it tD YDU as 
my unbiased judgment that the gen
tleman WhD drew this bill with m'", 
and stoDd with me befDre the cDmit
tee and appealed to you to pass it, is 
as sincere in his de,,;i!'e fur prohibitiDn 
in Maine as thc gentleman WhD is 
speaking tu you or as any leader ,of 
temperance in the State, r want to 
say to YDU, friends, that evet·y word 
that he has given to me as cuunsel 
has been shown tD be true th],(lllghont 
the three months ,of this lDng, gl'ilHl
ing sessiDn; and, if r were the Chief 
Bxecutive ,of this grand old State ,of 
Maine, a (lream, friends, that woulil 
never CDme tn18 fDr a Kentuckian in 
this State, I wDuld want at my right 
hand as chief counsellor the Honorable 
'Villiam R. Pattangall. who drew the 
Bussabarger bill. 

l\DW, friends, why are the Demo·· 
crats hel'e in this House ready tD 
back up this m,easure? 'Vhy ShDUJcl 
they be ready? vVhy ShDUld any of 
the DemDcrats in the national Con
gress and in these other states of 
Oregon, '''Vashington, Kansas, Indiana, 
Arkansas and Georgia, support bDne
dry bills? You knDw, friends, that 
thirty years ago a base slander was 
hurled at the DemDcracy ,of the nation 
hy a reverend g;mtleman of the cloth, 
WhD claimed that this party was only 
the pal'ty of rum and rehelliDn and 
religiDuR fanatics, and for thirty 
years one or the ,other of these argu
m,ents has been hurled at the DemDc
racy, And, friends, I want fDrever 
and a day to discredit that argument. 
That is ,one of the reasons why T 
stand here RUPPDrting this measure, 
because I say to YDU that I do nDt 
believe it is true, NDW this is nDt 
saying, friends, that there was nDt an 
element of truth in it in days gDne 
by. In 1912, bDth ,of the old partieR 

made an appeal fDr the wet vDte-
fDr the liquDr interests; and Champ 
Clark and his astute managers-and 
Champ Clark is' an elder in ,one of our 
Christian churches in :Missouri-un
doubtedly gDt the sDlid wet vDte ,of this 
nation. They knew on which side their 
bread was buttered, In 1916, the same 
,old parties made an appeal for the vDtes 
,of this element, but what was the re
sult, friends'? Mr, Hughes and the 
Republican ticket got the wet vote, and 
,\'Dod"DW vVilsDn gDt it in the neck. 
If dD not believe that, friends, take 
up the pDlitical map of the United 
States and look at the states that vDter1 
fDl' ,VDodrDw ,Vilson in 1916, and then 
lDDk at the states that rolled up al
most superhuman majDrities for the 
Republican nominee fDr President. 
Does anyDllc here believe that, in the 
state ,of ,Massachusetts, in BostDn, the 
liqUOl' vote went for GDV, ,Valsh a 
few ,veai'S ago when he was defeated,
the hest gDvel'nDr that Massachusetts 
has had for a generation? vVhy, even 
the leader;.; of tl1<' salDon openly came 
out in the papers and declared that it 
was a cDnfidence game and a crime 
that the wet vote had defeated the 
Democratic candidate fDr gDvernor. 
Neither is it denied that, in the city 
,of 'New YDrk, that great DemDcratic 
stronghold betrayed the candidate be
cause ,of the liquor question; and, if 
it had nDt heen for the temperance 
vDte ,of the vVest, fDr the wom,en of 
California, and for the solid SDuth, 
\VoDrl"Dw 'Vilson would have been 
defeated and Charles Hughes wDulcl 
nDW be the President of the United 
'States. l\DW what is the result ,of 
that? There has been a new align
ment in Congress, and it was 'no pDlit
ical trick for the majDI'ity party there 
to sUPPDrt a bDne-dry bill fDr the Dis
trict ,of CDlumbia and fDr the tem
perance states ,of this nation, I get 
this direct from the natiDnal capital 
itself, when a, few daYR ago-a week 
or two agD-one of my most devDted 
friends came frDm the leader ,of the 
Democracy, and tDld me that they 
were launching out to make this the 
great iSl'me in 1920; and, when the 
gentleman frDm New YDrk, Mr, Fitz
gerald, got up tD speak against the 
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bone-dry bill-the Reed amendment
he was hissed off the flool' by his own 
members, Friends, I therefore am fol
lowing the lead of those ,levoted Dem
ocrats who repudiate the slurs and 
the slanders like that the gentleman 
of your own town hurler: at me sum
mer before last when hp said he did 
not have to prove that the Democratic 
party was the wrong party because it 
stunk with rum like a ilrunken man; 
and I say to you, frienels, that there 
is need for this great reform in the 
State of Maine, 

Some minister wrote to me the 
other day and said: "'Veil, I have 
told my flock that the Bussabarger 
bill would be referred to them to vete 
on this coming Septemlwr and that 
they must all vote for it: hut now 
I will have to tell them 'chat thf'Y will 
have to wait for Nationa'i prohibition," 
They say that the Reed I'ill will do the 
work r want to say to you, friends, 
that the Reed Bill will not do the 
work for the State of Maine, I was 
h""dod this letter just the other day, 
It comes from a Tum-seller in the ('ity 
of Boston and I want to l'pad it to you. 

"Roston, J\,ya~R. 

"DcaI' Sir: The CongrE'ss of 1he 
United States has passed a law forbid
ding the shipment of liquor after July 
first, 1917, into yonI' State except for 
scientific, sacramental. medicinal and 
mechanical purposes. Therefore after 
that date you can order only for 
medicinal use. ,Ve will not be able to 
ship yonI' order unless vou order it 
that way. Remember this law does 
not prevent you from recE,;ving what 
liquor you need for medical use. Mark 
your order 'For medical usc only.' 
,Ve thank you for past favors." 
(Laughter and applause.> 

I want to say, gentlemen, that the 
joke is on you. That lptter was not 
addressed to me, it was put in my box 
out there by someone who did not put 
a stamp on it. (Laugh':,er and ap
plause.) 

Now, friends, I appreciate the little 
subtle humor there, and that is the 
reason I did not let that other secret 
out. Friends, the BusHabarger bill 
will cure that defect in the Reed 

Amendmenl. I do not believe it is in
tended by the temperance men at 
,Yashingtl ':1 to let a joker into that 
bill, but tll<.t it got in just like certain 
thing's gel into these bills that have 
been kept aek here until the last few 
hours of II dying legislature and then 
dumped illio the hopper and sluiced 
throug'h liJw a great torrent of water 
coming d:> ... .rn a mountain. I do not 
know hal' what is in the bills I have 
lei go thl 0 !lgh here this week, and, if 
I had not 'nade a pledge to my con
stituency, I believe I would have felt 
like resign: ng and going home. And 
that is wlnt happened there. That 
bill \\'as P:'I :sed in the dying hours and 
probably l.Ill8-third and maybe two
thil'ds of t: e members never read it; 
they tholwllt it was all right. The 
Bussnl.mrg I " bill ",ill cure that, be
cause iha': ,Jill says that the possession 
of liquon: ,hall be prima facie evi
d('neG of illegal importation. You do 
not haY(~ I:U pl'Ove that he did not get it 
for Inedic1J aI, mechanical, sacralllen
tal, or sci< II tifle purposes. He has got 
the burdell of proof laid on his should
ers, and :J; '" all the doctors of this 
State of J'.:"jne going to stultify them
,'elv8s by ',Titing out a false recipe 
that this nan is sick and must have 
sorne of th'3 good old Grand Dad or 
Sam Blak,', or Bourbon to cure him-a 
little wilw for his stomach's sake as 
Paul said 10 Timothy. No, friends, 
they haye got a tremendous task to 
prove to the satisfaction of the court 
that they haye not been importing it 
for illegal purposes. As one of my 
Democratie colleagues says, the Bus
sabarger Ilill gets down to the bottom, 
and it does, friends; and so without 
further ado I ask you not to look upon 
this measure as a joke. The joke 
might be on you who vote against it 
on the coming days. 

Now to SUbstantiate what I have 
said that I am not a mere political re
former WflU has suddenly taken a no
tion to tlli'~ thing, I will read here a 
letter from the former Governor of In
diana, J. Fl'ank Hanley, under date of 
1\ pril 13th, 1914. 

"n. E. Bus,<abarger, Lubec, Maine. 
Dear Fri, nd: Please to consider this 

as the acimowledgment of your con-
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tribution to the support of the "Fly
ing Squadron." Thanking you for 
your contribution, hoping you can en
list and help others, I am 

Sincerely yours, 

J. Frank Hanley." 
We were enlisting for war, and this 

is the pled3'o that we signed: 
"The Flying Squadron of America. 

Declarati'Jn of War. 

"Ve stand for the National Prohibi
tion of the Liquor Traffic. On this is
sue we fig'n t. 

Whenever a politician or an ex
ecutive officer, or a political party, 
prefers the liquor traffic above the 
public mora.ls, such men must be set 
aside and such parties abandoned. 
To the accomplishment of this high 
purpose we dedicate ourselves, and in
vite all who are with us agreed to en
roll in this army by signing this 
pledge of service." 

I signed that pledge and here is the 
proof of it: 

"Cherryfield, May 27th, 1915. 
Mr. Bussabarger, Lubec, Main-e. 

Dear Sir: I have rec'd from you one 
dollar for the June campaign fund W. 
C. T. U. Thank you very much. I 
am glad to learn of your interest in 
National Prohibition. You will help 
the cause along in many ways I am 
sure. Success to you in all your work. 
Yours respectfully, 
Mrs. Harri,~t Coffin Ward, Co. Treas." 

Now, friends, these two letters, one 
from the leader of the great temper
ance movement in Indiana and the 
nominee in the last election for Presi
dent on the Prohibitory ticket, J. 
Frank Hanley, a former Republican, 
substantiates what I have said. The 
county treasurer of the W. C. T. U. 
two years ogo wrote this commenda
tion. You cannot-I know you will 
not-for one instant doubt that I am 
sincere, and I want you to be able to 
say that th6re was one man in the 
legislature who would support what he 
deemed to be the best measure that 
was presented. 

Friends, I learned these lessons of 
liberty and civic righteousness when a 
lad being educated in the Queen City 

of Kentucky, the beautiful blue-grass 
town of Lexington. Many a time have 
I gone out beneath the great statue of 
Henry Cl::ty, standing there nearly 150 
feet above the city's heights, with up
lifted hands as though he would still 
the waves of passion that were beat
ing up against each other over the Mas
on and Dixon Line from 1840 to 1860, 
and then I have gone with reverent 
and bared head and I have stood out
E,ide the stone tomb and looked at the 
stone sarcophagus where his ashes are 
now today and read those last words 
of his that, by his request doubtless, 
were inscribed thereon, And those 
words have been to me like the pIllar 
of cloud by day and the fire by night: 
I can with unshaken confidence appeal 
to the Divine Arbiter for the truth of 
the declaration that in all my public 
acts I have been influenced by no im
pure purpose; have sought no personal 
aggrandizement; but in all my public 
acts I have with a sO'le and single eye 
and a warm devoted heart directed and 
dedicated to what in my best judgment 
I believed to be the true interests of 
my country," And as God knows my 
heart, as an humble, erring, imperfeot 
man, just like you men, with like 
passions, who l{nows how to sym
pathize with the ignorant and erring, 
because I, myself, have been encom
passed by infirmities, I come to you 
with this last appeal to the men of 
Maine, who m[\tch the mountains of 
Maine and the tall pines of the forest, 
and I ask you to support this measure 
because I support it, because 

"I want to be strong with the strength 
of men 

Who are strong in the sense of ,right, 
I want to lift song with the songs of 

men 
Who sing of the truth of the light; 
I want to be rich with the wealth of 

men 
Who "l,re poor in every sense except 

this-
That they love their wives and they 

guard their homes 
And they lean to a little one's kiss," 

(Applause.) 

Mr. MURRAY of Bangor: Mr. 
Speaker, I move that when the vote is 
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taken it be taken by the yeas and nays, 
A sufficient number having arisen, the' 

yeas and nays WE're ordered. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair will state 
the queslion, on which you are to vote. 
You are Yoting on the motion of the 
gentleman from "\Varren, Mr. Andrews, 
that the minority report "ought to 
pass" be acceptE'd. The clerk will call 
the names of th" member,; and those ill 
favor of the motion of Mr. Andrews of 
Warren will answer yes when their 
names are called; those opposed will 
answer no. 

YEA-Andrews, Warren; Billings, Bol
duc, Boman, Vinalhaven; Boynton, Bussa
barger, Descoteaux, Dow, Elnerson, Grant, 
Harman, Hart, Holbrook, Holt, Skowhe
gan; Hooper, Hunt. Kneeland, Lawrence. 
Meserve, -,-,lesser, lVlorin, Xeilon, Packard. 
~ewhurgh: Packard, Hockland; Sawyer, 
Madison; Tate, Tuttle, W',.shlJurn, 'Vat
son, Welch, 'Vebb. Yes-31. 

NAY-Albert, Alclen, Allan, Portland; 
Allen, Sanford; Ames, An<lrews, ::-Jorway; 
Averill, Bahb, Barnes, Baxter, Berry, 
Besse, Bowman, Detroit; Brag'don, Bre'N
ster, Bro'Vll, Burbank. Bu%;zelJ, Cates, 
Chaplin. Bridgton; Chaplin. South Port
land; Charles, Clark, Harcison, Clarke, 
Randolph; Clason, Cliffonl Coffin, Cole, 
Eliot; Cole, JiJtna; Conary. Cre(11ford, 
Cummings, Cushn1an, Daigle, ~e,v Cana
da PI.; Daigle, Wallagrass; Day, Dutton, 
Eaton, Ellis, Gardiner; Ell's, York; Far
rington, Flellling, Fletcher, l~lint, Frost 
Gannett, Gurney, Hanson, Hall, Harris, 
Hartwell, Hill, Holley, Holt. Gouldsboro; 
Howard, Hutchins, Jenkins, Jennings, 
.Jordan, Cumberland; T{nig-ht, Langley. 
Largay, Larrabee, Leavitt, Lenfest, 
Lewis, Libby, Longley, Lyford, McNally, 
Merrill, Morison, IHurray, Xewcon1b, 
O'Connell, Pendexier, Phillips, Picner, 
Purington, Ranney, Redmall. Reed, Rich
ards, Rounds, Rowe, TtlJ 8sell, Ryder, 
Sawyer, leden; Sisson. Snow, Bluehill; 
Snow, 1\'I8.1'8 Hill; Speirs, Stearns, Stan
ley, Stuhbs, Turner, Wagg, lNatts, 'Vil
liams, Wilson. N 0.-100. 

ABE::-JT-Anderson, Brackett, Clement, 
Corliss. Dearth, Driscoll, llrisko, Garce
lon, Goldthwait, Greenlaw, Hammond, 
,Jordan, Baileyville; King. Le\esque, Mur
phy, Mutt 0', ::-Jicholas, Pattee, Powers.
Absent-19. 

During the roll call, Mr. Longley of 
Sidney said as follows: 

"Mr. Speaker, may I say a word? I 
w::mt to explain my position hefore I 
announce my vote. No man in the 
State of Maine stands any more rigidly 
for enforcement of the laws than I do; 
but we have already had many drastic 

measures which seemed to 
ground so completely that I 
majority l'''port of the 
"ought no:. to pass", and I 
no." 

cover this 
signed the 
committee 
shall vote 

Thirty-oll" having voted in the af
fimative al,.! one hundred in the neg
ative, the motion of the gentleman 
from "Van, n, Mr. Andrews, was lost. 

On motion by Mr, Barnes of Houlton, 
the House ,oted to accept the majority 
report. 

The SPI<J,'cKER: The Chair lays be
fore the louse out of order Senate 
Report of 11e Committee on \Vays and 
Bridges, rl~l)Orting "ought to pass" on 
bill, entitl",! "An Act to amend Chapter 
25 of the l-: evis('d Statutes, relating to 
the State r: HI State aid highways, and 
providing" mill tax fund for their con
:-;truction," I~eporting the san18 in ne'v 
draft unde [' same title and that it ought 
to pass. Tile Chair would inform the 
House that the other two bills under 
considerati(111 are I-Iouse DOCUl11cnt No. 
4, and ti,,, House Report of the Com-
111ittee on \ \Tays and Bridges reporting 
"ought not ~o pass" on Resolve amend
ing Artiel,' ",ine of the Constitution so 
as to permi1 an increased bond issue for 
constructir'i and improvement of State 
and State fl id highways. Is it the wish 
of the HOll,e that we assign any special 
time limit on this debate? 

nIr. CLASON of Lisbon: I would say, 
:\,1r. Speake]', that you need not assign 
a 11" time fo)' me for I shall be less than 
five minutes. I move that the report be 
accepted in concurrence with the ISen
ate. Just a few words is all that I in
tend to say about the pending question. 
If any gE'l1tleman wishes to ask about 
this second new draft, I would be pleas
ed to ans\\,.·r if I can. 

The Committee on Ways and Bridges 
had these three propositions before 
them earlyn the session and they gave 
them all ",'reful consideration. Under 
the existin ". conditions and circum
stances, it seemed advisable to us to 
recommend the so-called mill tax bill. 
The other 1 wo bills were unanimouslY 
reported "ollght not to pass." This bill 
differs frolJ 1 the original draft in one 
or two pa ,·ticular instances. In the 
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original draft of the bill the approval of would like to ask, I should be pleased 
the Governor and Council was all the way 
through it. It was felt by the committee 
that the approval of the Governor anti 
Council should be in it in such places as 
would place the control of the Highway 
Commission in the same manner as other 
departments and it lIas done so, wilich 
is agreeable to the Governor and to all 
concerned. 

The proposition in the original bill 
was that the increased maintenance 
meant from sixty to one hundred t,,'en
ty-five dollars a mile. ,Ve did not deem 
that expedient and we cut it out of Ole 
bill in the new draft so that it stood as 
it was formerly-sixty dollars a mile 
ns the limit. 

In regard to the automobile feature, 
Wllich is really an important factor 
\\"h0n you stOll to consirler the alTIOunt 
of llloney -which is received each year 
frol11 that departn1ent, it is estinlate:-l 
this year that it will he about $i25.000. 
As you renlize, tl,e automobile people, 
those who pay tilis tax, understand that 
it goes to certain purposes. Those pur-
1)OSe8 are reported in certain sections
Section 23 of the second new draft. 
First, for the payment of bonds as they 
ll1a.ture; second, for the payment of in
terest and of l11aintenance of the road, 
al:--;o for the expense of the Highway 
])epartment. The balance, if any, goes 
to the construction of State aid and 
lliglnyay \york. ThoFie, of course, are 
naturally th~ roads ,,'hcre the automo
biles travel most. 

The idea of this bill, if passed by the 
legislature, is to have it go into effect 
in ] g] R. It is considered by the Gov
ernor that there are ample funds for all 
that are necessary for 1917; and Section 
35, flS you ,yill notice in the second ne'v 
draft, will tell you that he will assure 
us of at least $500,000 to be placed upon 
the trunk line roads this coming year. 
That does not include bonds which may 
be re-issued or bonds that have been 
reissued, but includes the bonds which 
have not been issued in amounts of 
$1,000 and also the money received from 
Federal aid. 

I think I have explained the points in 
this bill that differ from the original 
bill. If there are any questions, you 

to answer them if I can. 

Mr. TIED::\IAN of Ellsworth: Mr. 
Speaker, I am not opposed ... to the mill 
tax. I am somewhat opposed to this 
bill before us for the reason that I do 
not believe it provides enough money, 
I believe that if we are going on the 
pay as you go ]lrinciple in building our 
roa,]s that you should have a two mill 
tax; other",ise you will pay, OUt you 
\ViII not go. On the other hand, if we 
are only to have a one mill tax, I sub
mit that we sllOuld have a certain 
amount of money to go with that to ]J~~' 
into the permanent features of our road 
construction. 

C{O\\, ill regard to the mill tax and in 
regard to this ]lay as you go principle 
that this hill involves, I believe that the 
people throughout the State of Maine, 
people ,,'110 have signed petitions advo
cating tho passage of this la\v, are 
gTeatly mistaken and at sea. For in
stance, as you all know, the Grange fa
\'ors this mill tax bill, and has presented 
various petitions to this House in fa
yOI' of it. I would like to call your at
tenlion briefly to a letter which was 
addressed to the Secretary of the Grange 
a t Freeport. It begins, "'Vill you kindly 
read the following communication at 
the next meeting of your Grange? The 
mill tax bill has gone through the se
verest test that a financial measure 
ever under\vent in l\Tainc. It has proyed 
itself to be sound in every detail, and 
has been adopted by Gov. Milliken in 
llis Budget measure as the basis for 
distribution of the road funds after the 
year ]g1 'i." The letter goes on and 
quotes various figures showing the 
amount tllat would be available under 
the mill tax, and then contains this en
lightening clause, and it is in heavy 
type: "C{ote carefully. The mill tax 
for highway funds does not increase 
yonI' State t-ax one penny. Whatever 
additional funds will be necessary to 
meet the State's expenses will be raised 
by indirect taxation," 

I havE' no doubt that many of the 
petitions that have come in here from 
Granges over the State of Maine have 
been produced on such statements as 
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that. Now we might as well get right 
dovvn to busir:ess. If ,ve are going to 
haye a mi); tax, we haYe,ot to pay it, 
and whether you own a farm, whether 
you own an automobile or a ten-story 
building in one of our large cities, you 
arc going to pay one mill on a dollar 
for roads. You cannot gE't a way from 
that; and, if you put this mill tax law 
into effect and into operation, the 
people all o\'er tl~is State of :\Iaine who 
are taxed a mill on a dellar are going to 
expect to 3pe seme roa(!:·;. They are 
going to expect to see some rouus right 
in their own town; that is natural; it i:" 
human nature. But how much road can 
we build with this mill tax [llane? PH
dcr this law we would get $.521,000. Take 
$200,000 01lt of that, State aid, and it 
leaves $:i21,OOO. Now we have got to 
take $14:;,000 eut ef that ill 1918 for our 
Federal roads. I belieYE,it is no more 
th[ln fair that we shoul[[ all und01'
st8nd just what this Fe(ler·l rmH'!. prop
osition means. It means that we "re 
going to haye a stretch of Federal high
way LOp through the middl" of the State 
here "\vhich ,viII tOHch about four 
counties. It is perfectly right that the 
Federal rO[ld should be built that WHY; 
the Federal GOYE'rnment r"qnil'es it. It 
will be a road costing substantially 
$lF,OOO a mil3-bctween $1~:,()OO :l.nd $10.
OOO-so tl':l.t YOl' take out your $14:;,000 
frf)m ymlP mill tax and put it on your 
Federal money and you would only 
have $176,000 left to buil,] state high
ways all over the remainder of the 
State of Maine outside of your four 
counties that get the Fed .. ral road; and. 
perhaps. the first year the Federal 
road would only go into one or two 
counties, That $176.000 will huild just 
a.bOl,t twenty-five miles of road-twen
ty-five miles of road for t"'elve counties 
-two miles to a county. ]\'ow when the 
people all over this State of Maine are 
taxed " mill for roads. ,l11d you only 
put pubstantially two miles of stnte 
hig-hway into their coenty. you are go
ing to hpar, I believe. a hue and cry 
against the mill tax. r think that will 
be hum:ln n2.turc' that yon should hear 
that hue and cry, I belime in the Fed
eral rf)flrl goin,g' llD through the centpr 
of the Rhte: I think it is right. bnt I 
believe that if we are going to satisfy 
the people of ttis State with a meaSl1rp 

jlroyiding 1': l' the raising of funds for 
I'oad constn 1 ctiol1, ,:ve haye gut to !!,ive 
th€ln HOnl('1 :ling nl0re than Y.Te give 
them under this mill tax la \\'. To be 
sure, they l:·)t a little more in State aid 
-$200,OCO 1'.'<1"5 into State aid-but when 
you svread ! hat ont all o\'er the State, 
it only n1(':l "" just a few hundred feet 
morE' in e": '1 to\yn. It is not anything. 
And yet you are taxing every town and 
en'r,>, singl. city in addition to wl1[lt 
they l1ave .aid in the past for rO'oLds: 
and will tl' c get the road'; Tha t is the 
point to bp ,:ecided. 

,\Vhat is I lC argument in fayor of a 
bond issu,' You Ita \'e all heard it. 
The idea til, t you take certain moneys 
-bonds-an, l put thoso moneys into 
the perman,nt features of road con
struction. I lur rands tOdC1~Y are costing 
us $6,000, $~' '100 and sometimes $10,000 a 
mile; and. i;' yot'. will go through these 
Hi.gh\vay C[lmrr::ission reports and look 
at such ite1lts, for instance, as excava
tion rock ,':,c""atio11, stone masonry. 
stone dr:-dll and certain concrete' \york, 
you will tlr ,1 that in substantially ey
ery niile of 'ligh,,~ay th::1t v,'e are build
ing in the :':tate of Maine today those 
permanent features cost from forty to 
sixtY-Rix ]ll' > cc'nt. of thp total cost of 
constructi,·,', It scems fair th[lt futuro 
generations which get just as much [l,d
vantage from the permanent feature of 
construction as the present generation, 
should help pay for them. There are 
certain objPcticll1S that the mill tax 
people rai:-:p against a hond issue in 
any form, ,'nd the first one is that we 
cannot build any more roads here in 
the State (IE Mr,ine than the mill tax 
provides fnr. Gentlemen, don't you 
think we can build more than two 
miles to a COllnty? Why, it costs more 
on the av<"rage to build two miles to 
the connty than it does to build four or 
fiye miles, We will haye no trouble in 
getting cOY'tractors on the Federal 
rO<1o up through the middle of the 
State, and r sL,bmit that here in the 
State of JV[:'ine, all over this State and 
the variou" counties, we can build 
more than twO miles on the average in 
those counTies ol1tside of the counties 
which get Federal aid, and th[lt we can 
build four or five miles on the average 
in each 011<' of those counties at a less 
expel's!" pN mile than wp can build 
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two miles, because, you know, the con
tractors will contract at a cheaper rate 
on a four mile job than they will on 
two miles. 

A lot of you have come over here and 
put resolves into this box asking for 
road construction in your to"Vl1, and 
you ha \'e gone before the committee on 
high ways and bridges~~an excellent 
committee, gentlemen; don't think for 
one moment that I want to critici"e the 
,vork of that committee; I thinl, it is 
ono of the rrost eonscipntious com
mittees tlla t we hft ve had in this legis
lature and I }'"0W how they have 
worl:od. I admire even' mpmhor of 
that committee, and I think tint they 
are entitled to great credit for the timE' 
find thonght they ha\-e g'i\'('n to this 
hkhwa~' prohlem; and I loww Ulat thh 
hill that tlley have reportEd is a bill 
that comes 1'i,,,'ht straight from 1.l'0il· 
cOl1PciPll!:es. "\Fe hn.se put resol\~es i11 
that hox tl]('ro for ronc1 conetrnction 
find 'VC' 11::lYC g-nn(' before thftt con11nit
tpp and presPl1tE'Ct Ollr pa~E'. \\~f' hav0 
hoe0n turnpr~ down, man,' of 11S, ),111' we 
hacl to hC' turn en clown; there conld hI' 
no oth01' action on their pflrt. find why? 
Rpcilllse the rOfld could 110t be built? 
-:\0, heefluge they did not hflYC' the 
money, flnd that hfls f11wflYs been thC' 
renson vi'hy vV8 CGuid 110t go nhf':lo "\yith 
our conf-:tructiol' of ron.ds in this ~t;1te, 
nnmely. ]1(,(,fl11R(' we hflY('n't hfld the 
mone,'. This one' mill V,X does not 
rn iRe sufficient money to proyide for fl 
compl'ehonshe rOCld constrnction all 
oyer til(' State of Maine. 

Another objection that those who ad-

addition to our mill tax. Let's find out 
what they say. If they say no, all 
right; no harm done. If they say yes, 
',~hen this legislature convenes two 
years i"1'o111 no,"v, they Virill have some 
money to go ahefld 'vith. Is not that a 
fair Ilroposition ,Vhat is the trouble 
with it? 

Another objection that they raise 
against the bond issue is that it will be 
burdening future generations. It will 
not be burdening future generations for 
sometlling that they do not get the 
use of. If wc put our hand money into 
permanent uses of construction, it will 
simply be asking future generations to 
llelp pay for features in our road con
struction that they get just as much 
use of as \YO have. ,Vhy, ,"vI-len you go 
out and tal\Je' a nn1'1'O\\', ,vinning, country 
rml(l, ,mel spend thousands of dollars in 
exc,l\'ation to drain that road, straighten 
it, to make it passable at nearly all 
tiInes of the year, those thollSan{1s of 
elolln!'s that you put into that road ac
(TUO to the advantage of futm'e genera
tions as much as to those of us who 
are hero today. 

But the next great argument that is 
presented against the bond issue-and I 
an1 only going to take just a fe\v min
utes longf:I', perhaps fOllI' or five Inin

utes. T know you are tired and so am I 
-the next great argument, and it is 
the great insurmountable barrier that 
they present against the bond issue, is 
interest charges. ,Ve have allowed up 
here in the State of Maine the conser
vatism of our Yankee forhears, I be-

vocate the mill tax raiRe against the licve, to develop stagnation in the Yan
hand issue in any form is that the peo- k"o of today. It is repulsive to the 
pIe won't vote for it. How do we know business judgment of the Yankee to 
that the people won't vote for it? On put out anything in interest charges. If 
the other hand issue they voted four to we issue a million dollars in bonds to
one in favor of it. vVe do not know (lay, and thos0 bonds run along for 28 
that the people are going to vote in years. I think we will have paid out 
favor of suffrage, do we? But we have a million dollars in interest charges; 
submitted the question to them. We but the way this country bas been de
do not know that the people are going yeloped has been on the interest pay
to vote in fav 'of the various questions ment plan. Every great railroad, every 
that are to be submitted to them next great industry, every great business, 
September. The only way we can find has been developed on the payment of 
out is to submit the question to them, interest charges, You go all over this 
and I do not believe it would tax their State today and drive up through it and 
mentality a great deal to add this ques- you will see countless abandoned farms; 
tion of having a bond issue for roads in YOu will see dilapitated and tumbled-
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down old farm buildings, many of them 
not having had a drop -Jf paint during 
the present generation. You have heard 
on this floor numerous tim'9s about our 
sons and daughters here in the State of 
Maine, that as soon as they are edu
cated at the expense of the State they 
go to other states: and make their 
homes. We have heard all that this 
winter. Our farmers are g.rowing poor
er, our farms are running out, and the 
young men and women of the State are 
leaving by the hundreds eVE,ry year over 
a very large portion of this IState. But 
that is not true of the entire State of 
Maine, it is not true of the splendid 
county of Aroostook, whose valuation, I 
believe, is today 35 times greater than 
it was fifty years ago. It is the onl y 
county east of the Ohio River that has 
made progress commensurate with the 
middle west and the western territory 
beyond. And you have made that pro
gress up in Aroostook, how? ,Vhy, by 
paying interest charges. They have 
done just what the ,Vest did; they have 
done just what the South is doing to
day; they have mortgaged the very air 
they breathe; they have paid interest, 
interest, interest. But they have had 
something to recompense them for the 
payment of those interest charges. That 
is the only way you will ever be able 
to go ahead and build ,"our roads in 
the State of Maine. 

vVe have a \var coming on and some 
perhaps will say that we (mght not tb 

submit this matter to the people because 
of the war. Understand, the people do 
not vote on the proposition that the 
money shall be spent, or how it shall be 
spent or when it shall be spent. The 
people will simply vote on the proposi
tion, will the legislature at the proper 
time have authority to issue bonds to 
carry out the construction of our roads, 

The SPEAKER: Are you ready for 
the question on the motion of the gen
tleman from Lisbon, Mr. Clason, that 
the House concur in the acceptance of 
the majority report of the Committee 
on Ways and Bridges, "ought to pass"? 

A viva voce vote being had, 

several readings under a suspension of 
the rules and was passed to be en
grossed. 

Mr. RED:\IAN of Ellsworth: Mr. 
Speaker, jusl simply to dispose of the 
matter, I move that House Doc. 47, the 
bill, be subel. tuted for the report of the 
committee. 

Mr. CLASON: Mr. Speaker, I hope 
that motion'.\"ill not prevail. 

The SPK,',KER: The Chair cannot 
put the mot I,m until the papers are in 
its possessi"],, so it can ascertain what 
the report 

The Chair lays before the House 
House Rew, "t of the Committee on 
vVays and HI' ,dges, reporting "ought n01 
to pass" Oil House Document 47, pro
viding for " bond issue for the perma
nent improv"ment of highways, and the 
gentleman j :'om Ellsworth, Mr. Red
man, moves 1 hat the bill be substituted 
for the rep(lI't. 

A viva YOC,~ vote being taken, 
The motie, was lost. 

On motIoli by Mr. Clason of Lisbon, 
the renort ':~'ught not to pass" ,vas ac
cepted, by [.. viva voce vote. 

Mr. CLAS('N of Lisbon: Mr. Speak
er, I move tl,at the report of the Com
mittee on ""ays and Bridges, "ought not 
to pass" on Hesolve to amenu Article 
Nine of the 'constitution, so as to per
mi t an incrf'ased bond issue for con
struction and improvement of State and 
State aiu hi;:;hways be accepted. 

The motion was agreed to. 

Mr. BAXTI,]R of Portland: Mr. Speak
er, I move tllat we take from the table 
House Order relating to the investiga
tion of the advisability of putting a 
franchise ta x on power corporations, 
tabled by ]\1'. Farrington of Augusta, 
as I move tliat it be indefinitely post
poned as I ",vish to offer a substitute 
for it. 

The moUem was agreed to. 

The motion of Mr. Clason of Lisbon Mr. BAXTE]R: Mr. Speaker, I wish 
prevailed and the bill had its three to offer a SL.,")stitute, and the on IS dif-
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ference is that instead of referring this to the registration of moOtor vehicles. 
matter to a joint legislative committee, The rules were suspended and the 
it is referred to the Board of State As- bill was given its three several read
sessors. That does away with the ne- ings and passed to be engrossed in 
cessity of any special committee or concurrence. 
commission, and gives full power to the Senate 430. An Act relating to 
Board of State Assessors to investigate bonds in the probate court, given by 
this question. I will read the first five executors and administrators to ob
lines which covers the matter. tain license to sell real estate, amend-

"Resolved, the ISenate concurring, that ing Chapter 76 of the Revised Stat
the Board of State Assessors be and utes. 
hereby is directed to investigate and The rules were suspended and the 
report as to the advisability of imposing bill was given its three several read
an excise, franchise or other tax on cor- ings and passed to be engrossed in 
porations within the State of Maine concurrence. 
which generate or distribute or sell elec- Senate 417. Resolve in favor of the 
tric current for light, heat and power Reformatory for Women for the con
purposes." I will not make any argu- struction of additional buildings and 
ment on this order unless there IS op- other purposes for the years 1917 and 
position to it. It simply gives the Board 1918. 
of Assessors the power to look into The rules were suspended and the 
this matter and to report their findings resolve was given its two several read

. to the Governor and Council. I move ings and passed to be engrossed in con-

the order have a passage. 

Mr. BARNES of Houlton: Let me in
quire of the gentleman from Portland, 
Mr. Baxter, through the Chair whether 
he would be satisfied with this resolve 
if it were limited to persons generating 
or distributing electricitY within the 
State. 

Mr. BAXTER: I would reply that I 
should think it would be all right to 
leave out the ,.yard "sell." I do not 
\vant to \veaken the order in any \vay 
and I do not wan t to restrict the State 
Board of Assessors in their investiga
tion. I should like to think that over 
fol' a few moments. There might be 
some corporation in the State engaged 
in selling electricity which we might 
want to know about. T would ask tIle 
privilege of having this laid upon the 
table for a few moments. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair would 
suggest that the order might be with
dra wn temporarily. 

currence. 
On motion by Mr. Cole of Eliot, the 

vote was reconsidered whereby the re
solve was passed to be engrossed. 

Mr. COLE of Eliot: I understood, 
Mr. Speaker, that that was to be left 
out this year. I think the appropri
ation has been left out. I move that 
it be indefinitely postponed. 

The motion was agreed to. 
Senate 431. An Act to provide for 

the seizure and forfeiture of vehicles 
carrying intoxicating liquor intended 
for illegal sale. 

The rules were suspended and the 
bill was given its three several read
ings and passed to be engrossed in 
concurrence. 

From the Senate: Final report of 
joint standing committee on agricul
ture; final report of joint standing 
committee on taxation. 

The reports were accepted in con
currence. 

Mr. BAXTER: I will ,,'ithdraw the From the Senate: An Act to es-
order with the consent of the House 

up tablish military training in the public 
tempor8.rilY and will try to bring it schools. 
before we take a recess. 

Senate Bills on First Reading 
Renate 432. An Act in addition to 

Chapter 26. Revised Statutes, relating 

In the House this was indefinitely 
postponed. In the Senate passed to 
be engrossed. In the Senate the Sen
a te voted to insist on its action in 
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passing the bill to be engrossed and places of pu Jli.c accommodation, re
asked for a committee of conference. sort or amns(,ment. 

On motion by Mr. Rounds of Port
land, the House voted to adhere to 
its former action. 

Mr. BAXTER of Portland: Mr. 
Speaker, I have made the corrections 
suggested by the gentleman from 
Houlton, Mr. Barnes, in the order that 
I tabled a few moments ago, and I 
now move that the order be given a 
passage under suspension of the rules. 

The order received a passage. 

An Act to revise, collate, arrange 
and simplify the inland fisheries and 
game laws of the State, both general 
and public ,md private and special, 
and the ruk,· and regulations of the 
commissionen, of inland fisheries and 
game now in force. 

Mr. COLE ,)f Eliot: Mr. Speaker, I 
wish to intrc·,]uce a House report out 
of order, and I will say that this is 
the report of the special committee on 
the Executi,>:,· Mansion. It transfers 
the power g:ven that committee to 
the Govel'nor :md Council. We thought 

From the Senate: The committee we had tlw Blaine Mansion nailed, 
on sea and shore fisheries, to which but a grand,·:on of James G. Blaine 
was referred the bill entitled "An Act has just arri'ced at the age of twenty
to amend Chapter 235, Section 3 of one years, and has been given a birth
the Public Laws of 1915, providing fOl' day present of this property and is 
the granting of lobster licenses," have coming to AlJi~usta to take up his resi
had the same under consideration and dence. He desires to keep it as his 
ask leave to report the same in new own home. 
draft under title of An Act to amend 
Section 18 of Chapter 46 of the Re
vised Statutes, relating to lobster li
censes, and that it ought to pass. 

On motion by Mr. Newcomb of Scar
boro, the report was accepted in con
currence and on further motion by the 
same gentleman, the bill had its three 
several readings under sUf;pension of 
the rules and was passed to be en .. 
grossed in concurrence. 

Passed to be Enact,~d. 

The comnli.ttee appointed under a 
joint order ,," both I-louses to make a 
recommendau)n to this legislature 
with regard [) an Executive :Mansion, 
beg leave tl report that they have 
been unable, :tfter a thorough investi
gation, to S('2Ul'e any suitable loca
tion, and recommend that authority be 
granted to tl1e Governor and Council 
to take such property as they deem 
suitable and pay for the sam,e out of 
any money in the Treasury not other
wise appropriated or expended. Per 

An Act to regulate the operation of order Swift, Haxter, Cole, Gannett and 
motor vehicles for the, caniage of Largay. 
passengers and freight. 

An Act to amend Secion 36 of 
Chapter 117 of the Revised Statutes, 
relating to manner of payment of sal
aries. 

An Act to amend Section 11 of 
Chapter 117 of the Revispd Statutes, 
relating to the salaries nf the sten-
0graphers of the superior ('.nurts. 

An AC't to amend Section 29 of 
Chapter 136 of the Reviser'! Statutes, 
relating to copy of pn)('eed,ings in 
m,urder cases. 

An Act to prevent pulllie discrim
ination by reason of religious creed at 

The report was accepted. 

On motion by Mr. Cole of Eliot, it 
was 

Ordered, th", Senate concurring, that 
the Governo]' '<nd Council be and here
by are authorized to secure by pur
chase or take by eminent domain any 
property in Augusta which in their 
.iudgment fin :" be deemed suitable for 
an Executive Mansion, and pay for 
the sam,e 011 t. of any money in the 
Treasury not otherwise appropriated_ 

The Housp recessed until 7.30. 
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EVEXn,G SESSION. 

From the Senate: Final report of com
mittee on inland fisheries and game; 
committee on federal relations; commit
tee on legal affairs; committee on mili
tary affairs; committee on ways and 
bridges. 

The reports were accepted in concur
rence. 

The Chair laid before the House An Act 
to amend Sections 20 and 21 of Chapter S 
of the Revised Statutes, relating to lands 
reserved for public uses. In the House 
this was indefinitely postponed and comes 
back from the Senate, the Senate insist
ing on its former action which was passe:! 
to be enacted and a committee of confer-

From the Senate: Report of committee 
on pensions, reporting "ought to pass" 
on An Act to amend certain Sections of 
Chapter 148 of the Revised Statutes, relat
ing to pensions for the blind. 

In the Senate read and accepted. 
In the House accepted in concurrence. 
The bill was given its two several read-

ings. 

On motion by Mr. Reed of Bangor, the 
rules were suspended and the bill was 
given its third reading and passed to be 
engrossed in concurrence. 

Report of committee on conference on 
the disagreeing action of the two 
branches of the legislature on An Act re
lating to clerk - hire in the office of the 

ence was asked for. clerk of courts for York county, report-

On motion of ~Jr. Rounds of Portland, ing that they cannot agree. 
the House voted to adhere to its former On motion by Mr. Reed of Bangor, re-
action. port accepted. 

On further motion by same gentleman, 

From the Senate: Report of the com- the House voted to adhere to its former 

mittee on judiciary, to which was re- action. 
committed, An Act to amend Section 16 of -----
Chapter 7 of the Revised Statutes of 1916 From the Senate: Report of committee 
relating to manner of voting, reporting on appropriations and financial affairs, 
same in new draft under same title and reporting "ought to pass" on Resolve in 
that it "ought to pass." fa vor of George Martin for services as 

In the Senate read and accepted. clerk and stenographer to the committee 

On motion by Mr. Stanley of Dixfield on interior wa ters. 
the House concurred in the acceptance of Report accepted in concurrence. 
the report, and on further motion by the On motion by Mr. Reed of Bangor, the 
same gentleman the rules were suspende" rules were suspended and the resolve was 
and the bill was given its three se\'eral given its two several readings and passe:l 
readings and passed to be engrossecl. to be engrossed in concurrence. 

From the Senate: Report of the COm-

From the Senate: An Act relating 
standing- CODlmittee on counties. 

In the House accepted in concurrence. 

to mittee on rtl)propriations and financial 
affairs, reporting that SClme be referred 
to the next legislature, On An Act relat
ing to the department of agriculture. 

From the Senate: An Aet re1>!ting to 
the construction of chimneys. 

The Honse accepted the meljority report 
of the committee on mercantile >!ffairH 
ana insurance "ought not to nass." The 
Senate accepted the minf'rity report 

"ought to pa,s," gave the bill two reac1-

TIeport accepted in concurrence. 

From the Senate: Report of the com
mittee on inland fisheries and game, re
porting that s>!me be placed on file, on 
concurrent resolution of the Sen>!te ancl 
House am! of the assembly of the State 
of :-Jew York relative to the convention 

ings and p>!ssec1 it to be engrossed. between the United States and Great 
On motion by Mr. Allen of Portland, Britain for the protection of migratory 

the House voted to adhere to its former birds. 
action. Report accepted in concurrence. 
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From the Senate: An Act to amend sation with :c man from Portland the 
Chapter 121 of the Public Laws of 1917, other day and he said that the Turner 
entitled An Act to amend Section 17 of Center was "urnishing him milk which 
Chapter 12 of the Revised Statutes, pro- had 4'70" Som,~body has said there were 
viding for notice by registers of deeds to both good COl' porations and bad corpora
municipal officers of real estRte transfers, tions in the St ~te and that the bad should 

In the Senate introduced under suspen- be discourag",] but-the good should be 
sion of the rules; given its two several encouraged. >~o bad corporation is fur
readings and passed to be engrossed. nishing milk 1.) cities as good as that and 

Mr. ALLAN of Portland: :~Ir. Speaker, 
it is very necessary that an amendment 
should be added to that bill. It specifies 
"within twenty-four hours." It would be 
impossible for the register of deeds for 
Cumberland county to comply with that. 
If you will simply table it, I will see that 
the amendment is put on tomorrow morn
ing. I move it be tabled until morning. 

Mr. FARRINGTON of Augusta: Mr. 
Speaker, I would ask through the Chair 
if the gentleman cannot prepare his 
amendment now. 

The SPEAKER: Is it possible to pre
pare the amendment tonight" 

Mr. ALLAX: Mr. Speaker, 
move to indefinitely postpone it. 

I better 

A viva voce vote being taken, 
The motioQ to indefinitely postpone 

bill prevailed. 
the 

in addition divide amongst its patron~ 

some $50,000. [t must be a pretty good 
corporation. I hope' this motion of the 
gentleman fr,: m Portland will not pre
vail. 

Jt is .:ertai:' Iy a good law and places 
all producers M milk and all farmers on 
an equal baC:Js. If its right to have a 
standard bm::1el of potatoes or apples, 
it seems to m.o right to have a standard 
for milk. Tlll<l farmers of this State 
are greatly illterested in it. The Maine 
Dairyman's Association ask for it. 
Now, gentlernen, I hope that you will 
list'm to the wishes or the dairymen 01 
this State. 

Mr. LEAVITT of Livermore: Mr. 
Speaker, I would like to call attention 
just for a minute to who is interested 
in this bill. M I'. Tucker, our State Dairy 
Inspector, M )'. Robbins and Mr. Adams 
of the Department of Agriculture, and 
Doctor vVood,- of the State EXI}eriment

From the Senate: An Act relating 
the sale of milk. 

to al Station an, all in fa VOl' of this bill, 

In the House the minority report "ought 
not to pass" was accepted, In the Sen
ate the majority report "ought to pass" 
was accepted if! nOD-concurrence, and th'J 
bill was read twice under suspension of 
the rules and -passed to be engrossed. 

Mr. ALLAX of Portland: ;,Ir. Speaker, 
I move we adhere. 

Mr. PURINGTON of Mechanic Falls: 
Mr. Speaker and Gentlemen, do not be 
alarmed; I am going to inflict. an earache 
upon you, you may be sure of that, but 
it is a surprise to me that this bill re
ceived the support of every officer con
nected with the Grange interests of this 
State, and then should be turned down. 
The present law while it provides a stand
ard for milk, makes it impossible for the 
producers to comply with it. Somebody 
has been around here with a big boo-hoo 
about corporations, but I was in conver-

and most of Lhc'se gentlemen appeared 
before the committee at tIle hearing on 
this hill and ;;poke in favor of it. 

'rhe Boston Cl'amber of Commerce, in 
a report which they got out last Aug
ust, 191G, on c:rading and labeling milk 
['nd cream ~"y that the law should be 
changed so that milk and cream should 
be standarc')zed. Xow, gentlemen, I 
think that i~: a step in the right way. If 
you people Ilave got sick of your thin 
miJl{ that yon are getting delivered to 
you in the cities, it is time you had the 
old law changecl and your milk stand
ardized. and then when you get milk, 
you will know what you are getting. 

::vI!'. LONGLEY of Sidney: Mr. 
SpeaJrer. in h('haif of the towns which I 
represE'nt I h;lve got to say one thing 
for this bill. This bill is a measure not 
only for the interests of the milk pro
dvcer hut for tile interests of the con
sumer. I wi"l show you why. In this 
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city cf Augusta and every city in the 
State or Maine there are men using 
milk that is not up to the standard. 
You may think that is not so, but I 
would like to ask you how often your 
milk is up to the standard in the State 
of Maine. In my town they are shift
ing ever and putting in Holstein cows 
because they get just so much more 
from a Holstein cow that tests out only 
three per cent. than they do from a 
Jersey cow that tests' out from six to 
eil"ht pEr cent. If a man is ,;;etting 
milk from a cow that tests out from 
six to eig-ht per cent., that cream h 
surely an asset to that man who pro
duces that mille and it should be worth 
something to him. 

The point is like this, we can see no 
harm in having mill~ standardized so 
that loath the con~umer and the produc
er will be on equal terms. As far as 
the Turner Center Creamery Is con
cernel!. I never sold them any cream in 
my life, but in my towns they have 
purchase<1 of them many years and 
they aro satisfied for this reason: The 
Turner Cente" <creamery has <1one 
better by thorn than they ever agreed 
to QO, and they hay(' prrid something in 
dividends besides. 

Mr. BARNRS of Houlton: Mr. Sperrk
er, let's not forget that this bill au
thorizes ft m"n to "til' a little hutter fnt 
into skim mill, an<1 sell it for cows' 
mille (Applause). 

Mr. O'CONNELL of Millinocket: -:\11'. 
Speaker, an<1 W'ntlemen of this House. 
r w0lJI<1 he ashampd tn go h"ok to :;V[il
linocket and 1£t my eonstituents know 
that Ruch a bill as this ('arne hcfore thi~ 
lel"islnture and passe<1. (ApplflUse). 

'1'11(' pendin£' <111e5tion heing on the· 
motion of the gentleman from Port
lan<1, Mr. Allan, that thc House 3.<1here 
to its action, 

~\ yinl voce yote being taken. 
The motion prEyailed. 

Mr. BFZZELL of Belfast: Mr. 
Speaker, tho last thing tonight before 
adjournment we acted on Bill 559 
which was passed to ue enacted and 
is now in the han<1s of the Senate, I 
Sllppese. Could that be brought back 
to this House? 

The SPEAKER: It was signed about 
six o'clock by the Speaker and after 
that the Chail' lost track of it. It has 
probably gone to the Governor. 

From the Senate: Reports of judici
ary committee on bill, An Act regulat
ing the practice of osteopathy. 

In the House the majority report, 
"ought to pass", was accepted. In the 
Senate the mirority report "ought not 
to pass" was accepted in non-concur
rence. 

Mr. DeTTOX of Bingham: Mr. 
Speaker, r mOYt we insist and ask for 
a committee of conferenoe. 

A viva voce vote being taken, 
The motion prevailed. 
The Chair appointed as a committee 

of conference on the part of the House 
Messrs. Longley of Sidney, Sawyer of 
Madison and C'aeon of Lisbon. 

From the Senate: Reports of the 
committee on ways and bridges on An 
Act to amend Section 16 and Section 17 
of Chapter 4 at the Revised Statutes, 
regarding road commissioners. 

In the House the minority report 
"ought to pass" was accepted. In the 
Senate the maje,rity report "ought not 
to pass" waR accepted in non-concur
rence. 

Mr. JORDAX of Baileyyille: Mr. 
Speak('r, I moYe we insist and ask for 
a committee of conference. 

,\ \,h'a voce ,·ote being taken, 
Tile mntion prevailed. 

The Chair aI"pointed as a committee 
of conference on the part of the House 
MEssrs. Jordan of Baileyville, Alden of 
Gorham and Cummings of Hebron. 

The report of the committee of con
ference, on thE- disagreeing action of 
the two branches of the Legislature on 
House Doeument 95, An Act to amend 
Sections 3" and 38 of Chapter 45 of the 
Revised Statutes of 1916, relating to the 
measurement of lobsters, reporting that 
they were unable to af'ree. Signed by 
Messrs. Pe:lcock, Butler, and Hi,;;gins 
on the pflrt of tJle Senflte, and Messrs. 
Newcomb, Pflckard and Fletcher on the 
part of the House. 
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On motion by Mr. Barnes of Houlton, rey, widow of John Conrey, a soldier in 
the report was accepted. the Civil Wa ,'. 

On motion by Mr. Newcomb of Scar
boro, the House voted to adhere to its 
former action. 

From the, Senate: Report of the Com
mittee on Pensions, on tte following 
Resolves: 

Resolve providing for a IState pension 
for Joann P. Libby. 

Resolve providing a State pension for 
Myra G. Millet. 

Resolve providing a State pension for 
Stephen F. Flood. 

Resolve in favor of Mary Allen. 
Resolve providing a StatE, pension for 

Vinnie E. Saunders. 
Resolve providing a State pension for 

Susan B. Merrill. 
Resolve in favor of Zebedee M. Cush

man. 
Resolve in favor of Cora M. Libby. 
Resolve in favor of Adaline M. Hana

ford, 
Resolve giving a State 

Levi E. Holden. 
pension to 

Resolve in i'avor of ISarah E. White of 
Princeton, ~rashington county, for State 
pension. 

Resolve pI"'''viding an increased State 
pension for J<:mma A. Gannett. 

Resolve pl'c1viding a State pension for 
John Lamson of Vassalboro. 

Resolve in favor of Charles S. Robbins 
of Lewiston, Maine, for State pension. 

Resolve pI'(,viding a State pension for 
Flora Stevens of Lewiston. 

Resolve in favor of James D. Wilder 
of Hiram, i\hdne, for State pension. 

Resolve pr< 'viding a State pension for 
Dorcas M. ,\"ltkins, of Lewiston. 

Resolve il' favor of a State pension 
for Lorenzo II, Wright. 

ReSOlve pI' ,viding a State pension for 
Ann M. Larr"bee. 

Resolve in favor of Phoebe Dano of 
Readfield, cOlI.nty of Kennebec and State 
of Maine. 

Re,;olve pnlviding a State pension for 
Bridget Hogan. 

Resolve in favor of StatE' penSion for Resolve in favor of Margaret Francis 
Olive A. Getchell, of North Berwick, of Lubec. ' 
Maine. Resolve pj·qYiding a State pension for 

Resolve in favor of Addie L. Coombs, Samuel S. Gqodwin of Amherst. 
of Montville, for State penSion. Resolve in favor of a State pension 

Resolve in favor of Ellen M. Shute. for Lydia K Suitter, of Monticello. 
Resolve providing a State pension for Resolve vr',viding a State pension for 

Winifred vYhitney of Union. George :K S]lear. 
Resolve in favor of a State pension Resolve Vroviding a State pension for 

for Hattie E. Rust, of South Portland. Hannah Hogan. 
Resolve in favor of Georgiana Carley. Resolve l,rl)viding a State pension for 
Resolve in favor of a State pension Harvey C. Black. 

for Lucena P. Andrews. Resolve in favor of Eliza A. McKen-
Resolve providing for a State pension ney for a ISl.ate pension. 

for vYilliam H. Clark. Resolve T,rDviding a State pension for 
Resolve providing a State pension for Jane Frazil:l'. 

Luella Darling. Resolve in favor of Theresa Rines for 
Resolve in favor of Charles D. Preble State pensio1. 

of Kittery. Resolve ],loviding a State pension for 
Resolve providing a State pension for Electa..T. L,\ 'yry, 

vVilliam H, Durham. Resolve lwoviding for an increase of 
Resolve in favor of Margaret H. Root State pension for James R. Hunton of 

of Kittery. Milford. 
Re,mlve providing a State pension for 

Drusilla Roberts. 
Resolve in favor of Pamelia F. Mc

Elroy of Topsfield, Washington county, 
for State pension. 

Resolve in favor of Arvesta M. Con-

Reso!\'e ]lCoviding for State pension 
for Maria ,. 'Yallace of Lubec. 

Resolve l';'oviding for a State pension 
for Emily T Smith of Litchfield. 

Resoh'e in favor of Mrs. Rosilla Hall 
of Harringt lll. 
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Resolve in favor of Mrs. S. J. Ever- lates to the duties of the registers of 
son of Addison. deeds in making separate returns in 

Resolve in favor of M. Frances Owen. H:gard to all transfers of property. I 
Resolve providing a State pension for think this amendment takes care of 

Maria Snow of Sedgwick. the situation in the bill. 
Resolve in favor of Perlie A. Haskell 

of Sidney. 
Resolve providing a State pension for 

Annie M. Lovell. 
Resolve in favor of Bertha A. Toomey. 
Resolve providing a State pension for 

Syrena B. ·Withee. 
Resolve providing a State pension for 

Harriett G. Twombly; reporting same 
in a new draft, under title of Resolve 
providing for certain State pensions, and 
that it ought to pass. 

Reporting same in new draft under 
title of Resolve providing for certain 
State pensions, being Senate Document 
No. 438. 

On motion by Mr. Sawyer of Madison, 
the report was accepted in concurrence. 

On motion by Mr. Reed of Bangor, the 

Mr. DAllNES: Mr. Speaker, I un
derstood that all the amendment ac
complished was to take away the little 
free given to the register of deeds. I 
cannot sec how this could be of any 
value to anyone. It is attempt to 
notify the assessors of the towns of the 
transfer of real estate, probably for the 
purposes of taxation, but it strikes me 
as a lawyer that it will not ac
complish anything. 

Mr. BHEWSTEH of Portland: Mr. 
Speakcr, I am advised by the attorney 
general's office that this bill is to re
peal an act passed early in the session. 
D?es the bill show? 

The SPEAKEH: It is No. 434. 

Mr. BRl'J\VSTER: I haven't a copy 
rules were suspended and the resolve of it, Mr. Speaker. 
was given its two several readings and 
passed to be engrossed in concurrence. 

The SPEAKER: The title of the act 
is An Act to amend Section 17 of 
Chapter 12 of the Revised Statutes 

of providing for notices by registers 
deeds of real estate transfers. 

On motion by ~rr. Farrington 
Aug"usta, the House voted to recon
sider the vote whereby Senatc Docu
ment 434, An ~,"ct providing for notice 
hy registf'rs of deeds to municipal of
ficC'f's of real (~~tatc transfers. 

of 

1\Ir. COLE of gliot: 1\11'. Speaker, can 
you inform us of the course of the bill? 
Is it a new bill just introduced? 

The SPEAKER: It was introduced 
.:'lIT'. FAHHJNGTON of Augusta: 1\[1'. ~\pril 3 in the Senate-presented un

Speaker, 1 now moye it take the del' suspension of the rules by 1\11'. 
COUl'"e it took in the Senate. J think Chick o[ Kennebec. 
th0l'e if) a 111isunderstanding on the 
part of the gentleman who postponed 
it. 

The R! )E~'-KEl{: The pending quc~
tion if; tile motion of the g'entleman 
Jro111 ~\ llg'llsta, ~rr. Farrington, that the 
hill taI{es its three readings under 
suspension of the rules and pass to be 
C~]gTo::-:sC'd in conCUl'rence. 

1\11'. lL\ TlNES of Houlton: Mr. 
Speaker, }(\t Ine [lsk the grntleman 
it'OI11 A llg'u~ta, through yOll, if he has 
rO:1.d the bill since it was amended? 

2'11'. F)d'lHIXGTON: ':\Ir. Speaker, I 
will state I haye. It is an amcntlment 
to a hill I think which has been signed 
by the Goyernor. The entirc bill r8-

~lr. COLE: HI'. Speaker, I move it 
be indefinitely postponed. 

Mr. LO!\'GLEY of Sidney: Mr. 
Speaker, if that is the bill that I think 
it is, I am informed by one or two 
,.egistPl's of <1('e(1s that this will do a 
g'l'eat illjU~ti(',~) tu eyery rcgii::iter of 
(Ject]s in the State of .:'Ilaine. If this 
bill should pass and become a law, it 
,,"oulll make it allnost impossible for 
l'egistCl's of deeds to comply with the 
1av;. It ,vuultl \\'ork a gTerrt injustice 
[or (yery rcg"ister of deeds to be 
obliged within 24 hours to do that and 
notify the municipal officers as called 
for in that hill. They would have to 
work nights and have extra girls to 
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'<'10 it. I want to register my objection table. and we will take it up again 
against enacting that bill into law. within a few minutes. 

Mr. BHE\VSTER of Portland: Mr. 
'Speaker, I move this bill be laid on the 
table temporarily until we can investi
gate. Several lawyers seem to be in 
doubt as to which and what is being 
'Considered. 

Mr. COLE: Mr. Speaker, this legis
lature has raised the pay of every per
son getting over $1500 a year who has 
asked them. It has killed the pay of 
·every one who works in an office. To 
;add any more burdens to the girls in 
the offices of registers of deeds or 
that they shall be busy any more hours 
·a day than they are, is a great injus
tice. I move the bill be indefinitely 
postponed. (Applause) 

Mr. FARRINGTON: Mr. Speaker, I 
think the sentiment of the House is 
-exactly as expressed by the gentleman 
from Eliot, Mr. Cole. As I understand 
it, the bill was sent in early in the 
session which makes th'is prOVISIOn 
which throws on the register of deeds 
the extra work. I am just old this bill 
.repeals that. 

Mr. MUHRAY of Bangor: Mr. 
Speaker, I think I can make this clear. 
Before the legal affairs committee was 
presented, not this bill, but the one 
they are trying to repeal which added 
two lines which made every register of 
'deeds make a return to the tax collec
tor or somebody in cities and towns. 
This bill is now being presented and it 
strikes out from the bill passed early 
in the session those last two or threc 
lines and leayes the law jnst as it was 
before the bill presented early in the 
session. 

:VII'. COLE: Mr. Speaker, I withdraw 
n,y motion. 

The pending question heing on the 
motion of the gentleman from Au
'gusta, Mr. Farrington, that the bill be 
given its several readings under sus
pension of the rules. 

The motion prevailed, and the bill 
was given its three several readings. 

Mr. COLE: Mr. Speaker, I think 
there is some uncertainty on this mat
ter now. I move it be laid on the 

The moticn prevailed and the bill 
was tabled pending its passage to be 
engrossed. 

Report oj' the committee on confer
ence on the disagreeing action of the 
two branchE's of the Legislature on An 
Act amendi ng Section 124 of Chapter 
87 of the n, :vised Statutes, relating to 
the comptency of witnesses in court 
cases, reper ling that they are unable 
to agree. 

On motion by Mr. need of Bangor, 
the report was accepted and on fur
ther motion by the same gentleman, 
the House '.oted to adhere to its for
mer action. 

Reports of Committee 

Mr. Powe,"s, from the Committee on 
AppropriaLons and Financial Affairs, 
reported "c'light to pass" on Resolve in 
favor of F,."d F. Lawrence for services 
to Committ"e on Taxation; 

(On moti'.n of Mr. Reed of Bangor 
resolve ghe n two several readings un
der suspens.on of rules and passed to 
be engross e'!.) 

Majority "eport of the Committee on 
Taxation, reporting "ought not to pass" 
on bill "Ar Act to Amend Chapter Nine, 
Section Eigilteen, of the Revised Stat
utes of 191 ';, Relating to the Taxation 
of Corporate Franchises." 

(Signed) Messrs. Holt, Jordan, Allan, 
(}annett, Charles, Turner, 
S,vift. 

Minority report of same committee, 
on same subject matter, reporting same 
in a new ar;,ft under same title, and 
that it oUi~'llt to pass. 

(Signed) Messrs. Holt, of Cumber
land, Merrill. 

(On moti)n of Mr. Gannett of Au
gusta, majority report accepted.) 

Mr. S]leil's, from the Committee on 
Public Builtlings and Grounds, reported 
"ought nol to pass" on Resolve for the 
Tmprovemet- t of the State Street Park 
on the east"rly side of State street· 

(Heport accepted.) , 
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From the Senate: Report of Com
mittee on Taxation on bill, An Act to 
amend Chapter Nine, Section 27 of the 
Revised Statutes of 1916, relating to 
the amount of tax on railroads and how 
ascertained, reporting "ought to pass." 

In the House read and accepted. In 
the ISenate indefinitely postponed. 

On motion by Mr. Gannett of Augusta 
the House voted to recede and concur 
with the Senate. 

Mr. BARNES: Mr. Speaker, as a mat
ter of fact the only value of reporting 
the amount of timber cut is to reduce 
the taxable value of wild land. 

The SPEAKER: The motion to re
cede has to be put in precedence ac
cording to parliamentary usage. The 
gentleman from Houlton moves that the 
House recede. 

Mr. FARRINGTON of Augusta: Mr. 
Speaker, before that motion is put, I 

::\11'. BARNES of Houlton: at the want to call it to the attention of the 
proper time, Mr. Speaker, now or later, House that that is the bill that came in 
I wish to make a motion in aid of the this morning providing that these rec-
engrossing department. ords should not be public records. 

The SPEAKER: As soon as we have 
finished wi th the House reports. 

From the Senate: An Act to secure 
information relating to the yearly cut 
of timber on wild land townships. 

In the House the bill was passed to 
be engrossed. Comes from the Senate 
passed to be engrossed ,,"ith Senate 
Amendm('nts A and B. 

On motion by Mr. Reed of Bangor, 
the House voted to reconsider its action 
whereby tile bill was passed to be en
grossed. 

Mr. ROUNDS of Portlanc1: Mr. 
Speaker, jllst state what the House's 
action was this morning. 

The SPliJAKER: The House passed 
the bill without the amendments, and 
the Senate senc1s it back adhering to 
its former position in the adoption of 
th8 amenc1ments. 

::\11'. ROL'NDS: I move we adhere to 
our action, Mr. Speaker. 

Mr. BARNES of Houlton: Mr, Speak-
er, I was just going to make the mo
tion that we adopt the Senate amend 
men ts in concerrence. It applies as 
amended only to the lands which have 
been cruised by the State assessors. 

The pending question being on the 
motion of tile gentleman from IIoultoE. 
Mr. Barnes, that the House recede . 

... ~ viva voce vote being taken, 
The motion was lost. 

On motion by 2.\11'. Rounds of Portland, 
the House ,"otec1 to ac1here to its for
]l1e1' action. 

From the Senate: An Act to amend 
Section 1G of Chapter G9 of the Revised 
Statutes, relating to the compensation 
of inspectors of steamboats, being Sen
ate DOCllJnent No. 36:). 

On motion by Mr. Reed of Bangor, the 
House voted to reconsider its action 
wllereby the bill was passed to be en
acted. 

On further motion by the same gen
tleman, the House voted to reconsider 
its action whereby the bill was passed 
to be engrossed. 

The Speaker read Senate Amendment 
A. 

Mr. MESERVE of Naples: Mr. Speak
er, this bill was heard by the Commit
tee on Interior ,Vaters and nothing was 
said about any fees for inspection. No 
notice was given to any steamboat 
owners in the State to appear at that 
hearing. Your committee voted unani
mously to strike out that section. I 

Mr. ROUNDS: Mr. Speaker, if I may move this amendment be indefinitely 
be allowed a word, I want to say there postponed. 
has only been a little Of it cruised, so 
they do not calculate to get much taxes. Mr. FARRINGTON of Augusta: Mr. 
I do not believe in that. Therefore I Speaker, I understand the bill ""ent to 
move that we adhere to our former ac- the Governor with that-I may be mis
tion. informed, and if I am, I will stand cor-
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rected-that the bill went to the Gov
ernor, was shown to him and he desired 
this amendment placed on it before it 
received his signature. 

Mr. BUSSABARGER of Lubec: Mr. 
Speaker, I wonder if we are to use our 
initiative on these bills, or are we rub
ber stamps to be stamped on to the 
laws. I want to protest against that. 
T heartily sccond the motion of the gen
tleman from Naples, Mr. Meserve. 

Mr. ROUNDS of Portland: Mr. Speak
er, the United states inspectors do not 
get any fees. They inspect your ves
sel once every year and ~;-ive it a lTIOst 

rigid inspection. They have men they 
pay for it. I understand these men are 
paid so much a day. If the State pays 
these men so much a day, I do not see 
why a man owning a boa t should pay a 
fee to have the boat inspected. It is for 
the public that he is willing to run a 
boat and the citizens wan I: them inspect
ed before they ride on them. There
fore I do not see why tlley should pay. 
T o,yn no boats that run on interior "ra
ters. but I do own boats that run on 
the Big Pond. I don't think it is right 
that people without ally hearing should 
come in here and have bills passed on 
the last day of the sessi"n with amend
ments attached to them to make men 
pay for having an inspection for the 
the publlc. 

The SPE,AKER: The amendment is 
long and evidently is a redraft of the 
bill. The Chair will not read it unless 
the House wishes. 

::'.'11'. ROl' '<DS of Portland: Mr. Speak
er, being that is so long and it is this 
time in the session, I move that the 
bill be indefinitely postponed. 

The motion prevailed. 

Mr. FLI ~rT of Monson: Mr. Speaker, 
I move We reconsider the vote whereby 
we voted 1c adhere to our former action 
on ISenatt' Document No. 208, An Act 
to secure information relating to the 
yef1rly cut )f timber on wild land town
ships. 

The SPI': U<:ER: The Chair will take 
that up after we finish up these Senate 
Reports. 

Mr. BAXTER of Portland: Mr. Speak
er, in reg a rd to that bill in regard to 
savings he nks just indefinitely post
poned, I should like to ask if there is 
not some "1ember of the Committee on 
Banks anC Banking who could explain 
it. I understand the bill has some merit 
in it, and i: might not be well to indefi
nitely postpone it without knowing what 
it is. 

The SPEAKER: The House hears the 
remarks of the gentleman from Port-

The pending question being on the mo- land, There is no motion before the 
tion of the gentleman from Naples, Mr. House. 
MeserY8, that Senate Amendment A be 

indefinitely postponed. Mr. PUHINGTON of Mechanic Falls: 
A viva voce vote being taken, Mr. Speaker, if I can see the bill and 
The motion prevailed. look at it, perhaps I can get some line 

On further motion by 1\11'. Meserve of on it. So many. of those have passed 
Naples, the original bill was passed to that I don't remember it. 
be engrossed, 

Mr, BRF1"VSTER of Portland: Mr. 

From the Senate: An Act amenda- Speaker, I would like to inquire wheth
tory of Section 27, Chapter 52 of the er the gentleman knows whether this 
Revised Statutes and to permit savings was the amendment of some length that 

was tacke:l on in the Senate yesterday 
~~:~:. to invest in certain railroad or the day before Ianfdouwndhe,.tthperr"nittediS a 

Senate Document. on 
This bill was passed to be enacted by 

both branches and was signed by the 
Speaker and President of the Senate, and 
comes back from the Senate with Senate 
Amendment A adopted in the Senate. 

my desk, 1 think, this morning. 

Mr. BAXTER: Mr. Speaker, I am not 
familiar wi1h it myself. I merely asked 
for inforrr ation. 
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Mr, BREIVSTER: It seems to me it 
is rather an important change to tack 
on at thiH late hour, the last in tlle ses
"ion when it hasn't been before the Com
mittee on Banks and Banking. I think 
the "House acted ju~t right. 

::'III'. PUHIXGTOX: MI'. S]le'll,er, 
move ,ve reconsider that vote and that 
it be laid on the table until tomorrow. 

lIfr. DCTTON of Bingham: Mr. Speak
eI', I believe that it is wrong to bring 
anyt!ling' hack and lay it 011 the table. 
T ,,'ould like just a moment to say just 
this. :'U1'. Speaker, that hnving inlpor
tant Inatters C0111e in here in the very 
last dn3-s of 1118 S8.::lS10n and having 
decidedly ul'n.stic alllenthnents tacked 
on to iilc1'n and r0111Ing back to this 
I-fouse and being l)HSSed and going along 
\yithout due C'onsi(leration 01' a chance 

1\1:1'. BAHXES of Houlton: Mr. Speak
er, this is an act drafted and introduced 
today to meet the emergency that faces 
us and requiring a record of the sales 
of dynamite. I move it have a passage. 

:'11'. ROU~DS of Portland: Mr. Speak
a record in our city, Mr. Speaker, of 
every mite of dynamite sold; I supposed 
they did in every town in the State, 
and I hope it will pass if they do not. 
lYe have a record in the city of Port
land. 

On motion by ?III'. Barnes of Houlton, 
the bill received its three several read
ing;.:; under suspension of the rules and 
,,,as passed to lw engrossed in concur
rence. 

Mr. lL\RKES: Mr. Speaker, has it 
the C111el'gel1C'~v clause'? 

for inyestigation-is sOIllething that is '1'110 SPIGAI(lCTI: It has. The Chair 
,\vrong and s0111ething V\'e 'will have an 'would call attention to the fact that 
opportllnit~' to regret at our leisure. thi:-; Las tllO emergency clause and that 
\;""e IHLye taken a particular action on 
this n1C'aSllre. I helieve that is the po
sition \\"0 should tal.:::e on all measures 
that come back here ,yith drastic 
alnelHlmE'Xits ,YO lJayo not ihlle to COll
~idel'. 

The SPE_'\KEH: As the matter stands 
it is indefinitely JlOst]loned. 

FrOI1l the Renate: Resolve in favor 
of the appointment of the Hydro-Faec
tric Investigating Committee. 

Tn the House this resolve was indefi
nitely 110Ht]l.med; in the ,Senate it was 

undOubtedly it 'will COlne up for passage 
1011101'1'o,,· 1110rnlng, It takes 101 votes 
to ]lass it. The tax hill also comes up 
tOll1orro,,· 1110rning-the aSSeSS111ent of 
1118 State tax, 'which is also an en1er
gency 111eW":\l1'e, 

From the Senate: An Act to create 
the l\faine "\'Tater Po,yer Commission. 

In the House the minority report 
"ought to pass" ,vas accepted. In the 
Senate the majority report "ought not 
to !lass" ,yas accepted in non-concur
rence. 

read twice und~r suspension of the rules MI'. BAHNES of Houlton: I move, Mr. 
\vitl1out reference to a comlnittee, Sen- ISI)eaker, that \ye recede and concur with 
~te Amendment A was read and adopted, the Senate. 
and the resolve was passed to be en
grossed. It comes back from the Senate 
the Senate yoUng to adhere. 

On motion by Mr. Baxter of Portland, 

Mr. BAXTER of Portland: Mr. 
Speaker, I was about to moye we adhere. 

On motion by Mr. Barnes of Houlton, 
the House voted to adhere to its form- the House voted to recede and on fu1'-
e}~ act jon. tlwr motion by the same gentleman, 

voted to concur with the Senate in the 

From the Senate: An Act regulating a('cGptance of the majority report "ought 
the keeping and sale of dynamite, pow- not to pass." 
del' and other explosives. 

This bill was introduced in the Senate, Heport of the Committee on Confe1'-
read twice under suspension of the rules ence on the disagreeing action of the 
and passed to be engrossed. two branches of the legislature on Re-
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solve relating to the equestrian statue 
of Major Gneral Oliver O. Howard and 
standing statue of Brevet ;\1ajor General 
Joshua L. Chamberlain at Gettysburg, 
reporting that a committee of the legis
lature, consisting of two members from 
the Senate and three from the House, be 
appointed by the presiding officers there
of. It shall be the duty of the com
mittee to investigate full;' the subject 
matter of this resolve, hear all parties 
interested and make their recommen
dations to the next legislature. 

On motion by Mr. Reed of Bangor, the 

Comes bad, with Senate Amendment A. 
On motiol- by Mr. Hutchins of Mexi

co, the Hou,e voted to reconsider its ac
tion where,,:,' the bill was passed to be 
enacted. 

On furn,,:,,· motion by the same gen
tleman, the House voted to reconsider 
its action II hereby the bill was passed 
to be engru,'sed. 

Senate ~ mendment A adopted in con
currence. 

On moticn by Mr. Gurney of Portland, 
the bill wn:' passed to be engrossed as 
amended b\ Senate Amendment A in 

report was accepted. concurrencE. 
Report of Committee of Conference on -----

the disagreeing action of the two Report (,!, the Committee of Confer-
branches of the legislature on Resolve ence on til. disagreeing action of the 
in favor of the General I<:nox Chapter t,,-o brancl <'8 of the legislature on 
of the Daughters of the American Revo- HOllse Doell nent G4G, An Act to prohibit 
lution, Thomaston, Maine. and Knox tIle selling l1' giving away of air rifles 
Academy of Arts and Sciences, reporting to children mder fourteen years of age, 
that a committee of the legislature, con
sisting of two members of the Senate 
and thrce of the Ilouse, be appointed by 
the presiding officers thereof. It shall 
be the duty of said comm ittee to inves
tigate fully the subject matter of this 
resolve, hear parties interested and 
make their recomrriendations to the next 
legisla ture. 

On motion by Mr. Reed of Bangor, the 
report was accepted. 

j'eporting 1 "at sajd dOCUluent should be 
amended by striking out all words after 
the word ", ollar~" in the third line of 
the first Sl(' cion of said act and by strik
ing' out all of Section Three, and that 
~aid act \V, I the suggested alnendment'3 
ought to jJass. 

The rep",et was accepted. 
On motim, by I\lr. Reed of Bangor the 

House v01.::d to reconsider its action 
whereby tl." bill was paseed to be en
grossed a" amended by House Amend-

On motion by Mr. Ree,1 <If Bangor, the ment A. 
rules were suspended to consid,"r a Seli- :\Ir. Hut'JIlins of Mexico offered House 
ate Report. .\mendmen1: B to amend Section One by 

From the Senate: Report of the Com- striking all all words after the word 
mittee on Judiciary on ,,'ill, An Act to "dollars" in (he third line of the first 
amend Section Two of CI-apter Five of section of said act and also striking out 
the Revised Statutes, relative to quali- all of Sec-tion Three in said act, and 
fication of voters, reporting that the moved its adoption. 
same ought to pass. House Amendment B was adopted. 

In the Senate read and accepted. On furn·::r motion by Mr. Hutchins of 
On motion by Mr. Reed of Bangor, the l\Iexico, th'" bill as amended by House 

report was accepted in concurrence and Amendmen I s A and B was passed to be 
on further motion by the same gentle- ~ngrossed. 
man, the bill was given its three several 
readin!>s under suspension of the rules 
and passed to be engrossed, in concur
rence. 

From the Senate: An Act for the en
forcement of liens on watches, clocks 
and jewelry for labor and materials fur
nished in making and repairing the 
same. 

In the House passed to be enacted. 

From the Senate: Final Report of 
.Toint Standing Committee on Judiciary; 
final report of Joint Standing Committee 
on State Sanatoriums. 

The reports were accepted in con
currence. 

From till' Senate: An Act regarding 
the compensation of the judge or pro
bate for Se'merset county. 
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The Senate voted to adhere to its 

former action. 

Mr. HOLT of Skowhegan: Mr. Speal<-
8r, I 1110ve that ·we insist on our fortner 
action and ask for a committee or con
feronce. 

The SPEAKER: Isn't it true that the 
Senate has refused all action on these 
increases of salary for county officials 
and have cancuserl on the matter and 
absolutely refused? 

:;\11'. B,\ 111':ES of Houlton: Mr. iSpeal,
er, the Senate last l\Ionclay caucused 0:1 

these measures alld decided to sUj)j)ort 
those ,,711ich 11::u1 a fayorable report froll1 
tIll' C01111niUcc. 

l\I1". BOLT: ]\Jr. Speaker, ,,,hat was 
the report on Ulis one'? I under~toud it 
\Y[Lf:; a unani1110us report "ought to vas~." 

The SPE.\KER: The report is "ought 

of certain infectious diseases, tabled by 

the gentleman from Portland, Mr. Allan, 

pending third reading. 

On motion by Mr. Allan of Portland, 
the bill ,,,as given its third reading and 
passed to be engrossed. 

Tlle Chair laid before the House Re-
80],'0 relating to the conservation of 
storage resen"oirs and water powers of 
the State of ::\Iaine. 

1\lr. BARNES of Houlton: Mr. Sj)eak
cr, if it is the will of the House, I would 
11ko to have ten minutes to discuss that 
111838111'e in the morning. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair might re
min(l the members of the House. that 
they will feel different in the morning 
tha n they do tonight. 

llut to pass." The Chair only kno,,"s ::.rr. BAR::-.JES: 1\11'. Speaker, I move it 
that that has heen the fate of all of be tabled until tomorrow morning. 
them that ha,"e had a committee of con- A viva voce vote being tal<en, 
ference-the Senate adhere. The motion was lost. 

Mr. SAWYER of Madison: 1\11'. Mr. BARNES: 1\11'. Speaker, I think 
Speaker, I move that the Senate have We are all a;;Teed that it would be a 
our unanimous consent to recede and very unfortunate thing under the cir
concur vvith the House. cnn1stances if this legislature adjourned, 

after haying considered the matter of 
The SPEAKER: The pending ques- State ownership of waterpowers or 

tion is on the motion of Mr. Holt of rights in water po,,'ers, without having 
Skowhegan that the House insist and done anything or taken any definite 
asl< for a committee of conference. stand. 

Mr. SA.WYER: I withdraw ll1Y InO-

lion. 

Mr, ROUNDS of Portland: ::\Ir. 
Speaker, it is a well known fact that 
they won't accept these reports on sala-
rise and fees unless there is a unani
mous report. ,Ve have tried every way 
to shove them by, but they are like a 
stone wall. That is why we would like 
to be a stone wall on this end. 

Now the gentleman from Portland, 
Mr. Baxter, has offered a resolution 
which the Senate has refused. The Sen
ator from Cumberland, Mr. Davies, has 
offere,] a resolution in the Senate which 
the House has refused. There is wide
spread over the State the belief on the 
part of most people that the State owns 
the water powers and that something 
should be done on the part of the State 
to make those rights which the people 

On motion by Mr. Holt of Skowhegan, believe they have of value to the people 

the House yo ted to recede and concur of the State. 
with the Senate. 

Now it is not of any moment for :>. 

la wyer to say that it is well settled law 

The Chair laid before the House An ir. Maine and has been ever since sixtee:1 

Act relating to the care and treatment hundred and forty-something when the 
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Colonial Ordinance of Massachusetts was water powers, to furnish employment to 
passed, that the man who owns the land our labor, lJllt there they will be perfectly 
that borders on a stream owns to the willing to g:J elsewhere. 
thread of the current of the stream, and Now it w,)uld not be of any use for me 
if he owns both sides of HIe stream, the to state to you that I believe that the 
land on both sides of the stream, he owns State doe~, own one tremendous water 
the land under the stream above tide power. ThL t is the one over near Bing
water. So, if there happens to be a ham on the east branch of the Kennebec 
water-fall on a stream to which my land river below the outlet of l\Ioosehead Lake. 
is adjacent, lawn half of that waterfall, Now the State owns that one water 
and if the waterfall is on land owned by power bec:lllse one wise surveyor years 
a corporation, it is owned by the cor- ago laid Oll\ land so that the school lots 
poration, if the corporation owns the land in that unc,rganized township are on One 
on both sides of it. The riparian owners side of the water-fall. And the State owns 
own the waterfall. That has been decidecl some other small water powers where on 
since 1640 when we were a part of Mas- school lots there are waterfalls. 

sachusetts. I prepared this resolution and presented 

That. is not the law in England and it in case he others were not favorably 
that is not the law in canada; and wi tIl received. I: read it to you once, and 1 
the false statements made in certain will take y mr time to read it again. 
newspapers of the State, it is no wonder "nesolve,'!. the Senate concurring, it is 
that the people of Maine to a large num- the opinic'L of the 78th legislature of 
bel' believe that the State has a right or Maine, no'l' in session, that the storag'l 
interest or title or ownership to the wat- reservoirs ,md basins in this State shoul:\ 
ers that come tumbling ,lown over her be conserv(',l in some manner for the 
falls. It is no use for a hwyer to state benefit of tile people and the industries of 
to the House tonight what tile law is. the State." 
There is a pronouncement of Ex-Chid You will :II agree with that . 
. Tustice Emery on page ,,8[; or some other "That no steps should be taken that 
page of our record which can be roa(1 at will discoll .-age capital from continuing 
leisure. old industt ics." 

But since there is this sentiment so You ,vill all agree ·with that. 
strong funong the people Jlat the people !lOr (>st:l Llishing new ones in the State 
of l\Tain8 O\Vll S01118 "\vab::l' pO'''''81'8, I bo- or that \viH 111ake it 11:ore difficult for the 
lieve that shonld be rec"gnized by this IJeople of tlle State to be supplied will! 
legislature, an(l it should not be "1ai(l light and r;o"\ver; And 
·when \ve adjourn that the legislature of rrhat it is the opinion of the legislature 
the State of nifline bas surrendered to that steps 8ho111d be tal{en to determine 
corporations or bowed to t11e odopns, at' ·what rights of ownership, if any, the 
any other of thoRe high ;::.:,nunL1ing term'S 
that nre published in t :18 nc,vsparers 
every day in Maine. 

r believe furtl10r it would he a detriment 
in 1faine to have lnen \y]~,o have money 
invested-and you know tJo e development 
of a water po\ver, if it is of any size, In 
Maine means that we must interest a 
great deal of capital to improve it-1 be
lieve it is a great detrimnt to Maine to 
have this legislature a,{'ourn 3nd have 
the people believe we ha\'e surrendered 
our rights, and also from this other 
point of view tllat capital will not be in
ter",sted to aid in the development of our 

State hus in storage r8servoirs and basins 
and in water powers; And 

That the State should not ]Jart with its 
rights in any ,vater po\ver or storage 
reservoir or basin, except after investiga
tion and mport by some comj)etent au
thority acting for it." 

Of the others that have been su~gested 
one asked for a recess committee of the 
legislature. Those of you who have fol
lowed those things know that a recess 
committee of the legislature on a junket
ing trip in the summer are not considered 
of any value when the legislature meets. 

The other one was to be appointed by 
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the Governor and it entailed a great deal man in Maine more largely and inteJli
of expense, and some or it unnecessary. gently interested in the development of 
for instance, the expense of the clerks water powers of Maine and in determin
that would be necessary in the State ing what rights the ~State has, than our 
House. present Governor. I think I can assure 

Some of us know that a water commis- this House he would see to it that the 
sion was established way back in 1909 and Public Utilities Commission continued 
diU splendid work until the Public Utili- their work intelligently and in welJ-direct
ties was formed, made up of two lawyers ed fashion, and he would see to it that 
and one of the best informed men or as 
welJ informed as any on water powers 
from practical experience in construction 
work. They form the Public li tiJi ties 
Commission, and that Public Utilities 
Commission has continued this work in .:t 

measure, that is, it has used what money 
has been advanced to it for this lmrticu
lar purpose. I do not mean that the two 
lawyers and the other member of the 
Commission go out themselves-that 
would not amount to anything-but they 
do employ an expert. They hire an ex
pert and his reports are worth something. 
So, my resolution went on with this fur
ther: 

"In pursuance of the foregoing, the 
Public litilities Commission is hereby 
directeLl and ordered to make a careful 
and thorough investigation of both the 
developed and undeveloped water powers 

such funds as were necessary should be 
at the disposal of that Commission. 

vVhat would be the result? The re
sult woul<1- be, we could go before the 
people and say that the question com
ing up before the legislature this win
ter which had so much time and at
tenUon given to it-you know how 
long the hearings were-so many ex
perts giving their opinions and their 
deductions from theilr information
we could say that we had considered 
the matter sel'iously and that we did 
take a step. ,Ve can say that we did 
dit'ect the best authority at our dis
posal to make a fair examination .of 
these questions that are befol'e us and 
that they will return a report. And I 
say to you, knowing the personality 
of the Utilities Commission, that I be
lieve that that report would be really 
considered as of some value. 

and of the water storage reservoirs and Gentlemen, if the opinion that is so 
basins of this State, showing what rights prevaJent in this State that the people 
rell1uin to the State therein, and \vhat are 
the l1robalJilities of development and the 
probrtble cost of tho same; And 

of the State tlave certain rights' that 
are of tren1.,endOlls value, i:;; unfounded, 
isn't it \'(011 that we haYe the in for-

The said C01111nission iR herellY (lircctcfl 111ation on it? 
and ordered to take nIl and continuo the ::-Jow. 1ft·. Speaker. I move tl18 adop
work begun by the State Water StorCl~C tion of the resolution Dnd that it be 
C01111nission ·which Vl[lS cre;lte(l b~,~ Chall- giYCll its first l'f'PJling at the prC'sf'nt 
ter 212 of the Iuvvs of :}Taino for 10('00: An,-! tilne. 

DAXTI':H. of I'ol'tland: If the 
The sa h1 Comnlission if; further (liroctp'l 

to 111:lke rr full report \vith such rcccm
l11end:ltions fl.S it lTIay deeTn advisable, i~ J-Io-nse ,"vin gjY8 J'ne just flye minutes, 
the next legislatn!'e. I will not take five seconds oyer that 

If this resolution will 110 entertainer! tin10. I slwul(1 not get up here and 
by the House-:lS I drafterl it I suggeste-l 0))PO,,8 tIle )'t':;olutioll offered by the 
$50DO he Clllowec1 for the hydro-electricClI r:entleman from Houlton, if it accom-

plished what it purports to accom
engin('cring-I would chan,,'e that, if the plish. III the first place, gentlemen, 
HOllse should entertain a motion at r,ll. in my opinion it is too late in the 
awl suggest, instead of that, the Gover- session for us to adopt any measure 
nor shall draw his warrant for the funds of such importance as this. This 
necessary to carry out the provisions of resollltion has never had a hearing. 
this resolve from any funels in the State It has never been considered in this 
treasury not otherwise appropriated. House. It was introduced a few days 

I will say further, there is probably no ago. 
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Now the reason why I oppose this 
is this, brIefly, I do not believe that 
the publio utilities cnmmission can 
adequately determine this question 
because it is overburdened with work. 
It is bound up with a dozen matters. 
More than that, the public utilities· 
commission has all the powers which 
the old water storage commission useil 
to have. If the public utllities com
mission at the present tinlE) wanted to 
do this work, it has' in my opinion 
ample authority to do it. 

All our contests are OVE'r; I want to 
be the last man in the Honse to raise 
any issue at the present time, and I 
should be only too glad t,) stand up 
here and second the motion of tho 
gentleman from Houlton if I really 
believed this resolution would accom
plish anything for the State of Maine. 
Certainly nobody can say after we ad
journ that the House of Representa
tives of this Legislature yielded to 
the octopus. 'Ve have :',tood right 
here with our backs to the wall; we 
have expressed our views clearly and 
forcefully and I believe every member 
of this House is willing t'O go home 
and say what he did regardless of 
what anybody else in any other 
branch of this community has done. 

We do not want to pass :l resolution 
jnst so we can go before the poople 
and try to explain it to them in some 
way. If this question was worth any 
consideration, it was worth very care
ful consideration. We passed a bill 
which gave this· whole suhject to a 
separate commission. The Senate in 
its wisdom did not see fit to concur 
with it. I am willing to leave it in 
that form, and I hope that the mem
bers of the House will agree with me. 
(Applanse.) 

Senate did not pas.s it, and on motion 
by the gentleman from Houlton, the 
House receded and concurred. I was 
on my feet and was about to make the 
motion that we adhere simply to show 
to the "Senate that we stood by our 
action ill passing the bill, but the mo
tion of the gentleman from Houlton 
was put pre\ iously, and I accepted it, 
so that the bill is killed and of course 
cannot come ur· again this session. 

cUr. BRE,VSTER of Portland: Mr. 
Speaker, I understand that the public 
utilities commission would have $5000 
a yeae for tlh~ pUl'pOHe of investigating 
these mattel'~,-perhaps hardly enough 
to make a very comprehensive inves
tigation; but from. my knowledge of 
that commis~ion and the Governor of 
this State I believe it would be wise 
and entirely safe for us to leave it 
with the Governor to make this in
vestigation through the public utili
ties' com,m.ission. 

Mr. DUTTON of Bingham: !\II'. 
Speaker, I would like just a moment 
or two;n regard to this matter. I 
introduced a measure here early in 
the session and it was killed. I am 
not feeling badly about it nor feeling 
as though I wished to spit any spite 
on anybody relative to it. I believe 
that this water power proposition is 
something that should have some con
sideration, aJ:d I do not believe that 
we should tal{e any action here simply 
to show the Senate that we resent 
anything that they have done to us. 
I believe that we are here to do bus
iness for the great State of cHaine. In 
regard to these water powers in north
ern Somerset-and I do not speak of 
them because it is particularly in my 
county, but because they are of such 
vastness that they become a State

Mr. BREWSTER of Portland: 
would like to inquire through the 
Chair of the gentleman from Port
land, Mr. Baxter, whether there is any 
prospect of this. commission getting 
through Rt all, the one which he pro
posed? 

I wide proposition. For nine or ten 
years the attitude of the State has 
prevented the development of that 
water power, and the people up there 
begin to feel as, though the position 
which we have taken has been wrong; 
they want to see it developed. Bing
ham· is a town with wonderful pos
sibilities of development, if we only 
could have the water power developed 
up there, so that we might have cheap 
power from the electricity which could 

Mr. BAXTER: Mr. Speaker, I 
would answer the gentleman from 
Portland by saying that the report just 
came in here this evening that the 
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be transmitted from the big develop
ment possibilities only a mile above 
Bingham, and also from the de\·elo]J
ment on the East Branch. 

Now I feel that rather than have this 
legislature adjourn without having ac
cOlnplished any real good in the way of 
water power dovolopment 01' investi
gation, I believe that thi~ measure 
which is int1'oduced by the gentleman 
feom Houlton (J\Ir. Baenes) should re
ceive sensible consideration from this 
House. It is a real good measure 
and in the interests of the people of 
the State of Maine. I do not believe 
it is wise for any man to stand on 
the floor of this House and criticize 
a high court like the public utilities 
commission; I believe it is beneath the 
dignity of any member of this House 
to do so. I belieYe furthe1' that they 
are thoroughly competent to investi
gate our water-powers in the State 
of Maine. I belieye that tlley will do 
it in the interests of the people of 
the State, and surely, with the assist
ance of the Governor of the State of 
Maine, I believe that we can safely 
rest this measure with them; and I 
am glad to second the motion of the 
gentleman from Houlton, MI'. Bal·nes. 

1\11'. COLE of Eliot: Mr. Speaker, I 
simply want to say to the members of 
this House that whcn the Public etil
ities measure was passed, the present 
Goyornor of the State was the Presi
dent ef the Senate who appointed the 
memhers of tlmt Commission; that he 
left his chair as President of the Sen
~ te and went on to the floor of th e 
Senate and helped put the measure 
through agains: the opposition brou.~ht 
against him. I know his feelin.~ for the 
prC'sent Pllj,lic Utilities Commission. 
that it is fayornble to them. I also 
know the flttitvoe of the Public Util
ities Commission in this whole matter. 
The only reason that they hflve not 
carriC'd on the ""ork as laid down in 
thC'se statl1tcs-and this is the latest re
Yisinn, gentlemen, which you have been 
teflring' to pieces this session more or 
less and which is already in the hands 
of the Twople at a cost of $40,000, raispd 
hy m; two yoan; a.~o with ·which to pay 
for it-the duties imposed on them by 
these statutes require them to do the 

yery work this calls for; and the only 
reason they have not done it is because 
they haye not had an appropriation for 
that purpose. Mr. Babb was the engin
(·er of the Water Storage Commission; 
and when the Public Utilities bill was 
framed it was felt that that Com
mission should take over that work, 
because all darns and all work on res
ervoirs, and so forth, was a part of the 
process of the upbuilding of all of those 
corporations which came within their 
scope. Kow today the Public Utilities 
Commission is taking physical valu
Cltions of the public ser\'lce corpura
ticns of this state. It is already at 
work with the Central Maine Power 
Company, taking, down to the last mill, 
every dollar's 'worth of property it owns 
in order that it may know whether it 
is charging the people of Maine too 
much. Mr. Babt was a, hydro-C'lectrie 
eng'ineel'. He was not an engineer who 
could take phy>;ical valuations. '.rhere 
was '10 appropriation at that time 
made, hE'cause the expense would be 
too gre'lt for thE' State to incur. ,Ve 
only allowed them $15,000 to start with. 
This ypar they have broadened out 
i11E'ir work and they haye got a corps 
of people working, but they are work
ing along the liY'es which they ought to 
work on first before they could he of 
a ny value to the state-the taking of 
physical valu2ctions. The United States 
Go\'ernment is taking physical valua
tions, throug-I. its Interstate Com
merce Commission, of every railroad in 
the country in order that they mily 
know whether rates arc too high or two 
low to pay diVidends on 'l hir valua
tion. The Pulllic Utilities Commission 
could not corry on this work with the 
mnnfT thnt thp," h"Ye been havin'i: but 
if tlwy covld hnn' what tUs measure 
enlls for, they could get Mr. Dabb hack 
and set him to ·work and do that worl, 
which is contemplated in Chapter 5~, 

>'cdions 3 to 14, inc]usiYE'. 

:',h'. neSSAB;\ nGgR of Lubec: Mr. 
Spe:tker and members of the House: I 
am not g'oing to mal{e any speech be
cause I have made my speech today, 
and I am afraid my ton.g'ue might get 
loose at both e);ds and that I would 
speak unadvisedly; but I do want to 
heartily second the stand of the gentle-
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man from Portland, Mr. Baxter. I do 
not know the personnel of Mr. Haines' 
Public Utilities Commission; but it 
seems to me, from what I have read 
and from things that I have heard in 
the three months that I have been here 
in the capitol, that there is growing 
distrust of the Public Utilities Com
mission in some quarters of the State, 
and there is also a growing expense ac
count. It seems to me, as ha s been 
said here, that that Puhlic Utilities 
Commission has enough on its hands; 
and I, for one, would prefer to turn 
this matter over-the investigation of 
our water power-to the Central Maine 
Water Power Company, which has ex
perts along that line who devote their 
whole time to it, that the State might 
know what has been done, rather than 
to turn it over to the Public Utilities 
Commission. And I want to say that, 
though the gentleman from Portland 
(Mr. Baxter) helped to kill my little bilI 
this afternoon, I bear no malice, but am 
going to stand behind the Baxter bilI, 
and the author of it, and move that this 
be indefinitely postponed. (Applause) 

Mr. NEWCOMB of Scarboro: Mr. 
Speaker and gentlemen of the House: 
I believe that this matter is a great 
deal larger than anyone man. Our 
friend from Portland, Mr. Baxter, has 
made a gaIJant fight. The people in 
the State of Maine recogn:ize the fight 
that he has made. (AppJause.) But, 
Mr. SpeaJ{er and gentlemen of the 
House, he, or ,ve, have lost out from 
some cause or other. I do not want 
to see this thing die and have to start 
over again. \Ve have got a good start 
in this legislature, and I believe that 
referring the hill that the gentleman 
from HZmlton presented to our utili
ties commission, for which I have a 
yery hig'}) I'eg'ard, is the proper thing 
for us to do to prote.ct all our rights; 
and ThoDe IIlat the resol\'" offered by 
the gentl-eman from Houlton will pass. 
Vcpplaupe) 

Mr. ROlTNDS of Pm·tland: ::\11'. 
Speaker, if it took them t'.y,-lve months 
to look 0'-01' a little wa t'cl plant of 
$75.000, how 10llg \\"ill it tn],e for them 
to look over the water powers of 
l\Iaine. (Applause) If the)' have not 
time 1.0 help that little plant out, I do 
not think they h'tve got timE' to attend 
to this big question. 

l\11'. NEWCO::\lB: That does not 
change my opinion a bit, Mr. Speaker. 

'J he SPEAKER: The question is on 
the motion of the gentleman from 
HouHon, Mr. Barnes, that the resolve 
l,a'-e its first reading. 

A viva voce vote being doubted, 
A division of the House was had, 
And fifty-two having voted in the 

affirmative and forty-five in the nega
tive, the motion of the gentleman from 
Houlton, Mr. Barnes, prevailed. 

The resolve then had its two several 
readings. 

Mr. Barnes then offered House 
Amendment "A" as follows: 

"Amend by striking out the last 
paragraph, and inserting in place 
thereof the following: 

'The Governor shall draw his war
rant for the funds necessary to carry 
out the provisions of this resolve from 
any funds in the State treasury not 
otherwise appropriated." 

Mr. BARNES: I move the adoption 
of House Amendment "A." 

The amendment was adopted. 
On further motion by Mr. Barnes 

the rules were suspended and the re
solve was passed to be engrossed as 
amended by House Amendment "A." 

The SPEAKER: The Chair asks 
consent that the rules be suspended to 
introduce an order of out of order. 

Ordered, that the Clerk of the 
House compile and cause to be print
ed under his supervision 600 copies of 
the Journal of the House for the cur
rent session. 

On motion by Mr. Farrington of Au
gustn., the order received a passage. 

On motion by Mr. Farrington of Au
g-usta, it wrrs ordered that when the 
House rrdjourn it adjourn to meet at 
nine o'clock tomoJ'J'ow morning. 

:till'. COLE of Eliot: I wish to take 
fl'Olll the table Senate bill 434, tabled 
by me a short time ago. 

L'TIle nVltion '.yas ogTeeo. to. 
On further motion by the Sil me gen· 

tlem,n HlP 1li1l WilS pilssed to oe en
gro~~'ec1. 

On motion by Mr. Uounds of Port
land, tho House adjourned until nine 
o'clock Saturday n10rning. 


